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See Inside Section A
Sec t ion  A i s  f i l l ed  wi th 
information about arts, people, 
entertainment and special events. 
There are education stories, a 
variety of features, and the arts  
a n d  e n t e r t a i n m e n t  a n d  
bulletin board.  

PET OF THE WEEK
Sweet as they come, Norma will steal your heart with her gentle 
spirit. At just nine months old, this Shepherd mix is barely 
more than a big pup. Norma will benefit from a patient hand 
and a training program to increase her confidence. Stop by 
Valley Humane Society at 3670 Nevada Street and meet Norma 
today! Open Tuesday through Saturday from 10am – 4pm. For 
more information, visit valleyhumane.org or call (925) 426-8656. 
Photo - Valley Humane Society/V. Kelly

Photo - Doug Jorgensen

Over the weekend, the annual Tree Sweater Forest took shape 
in downtown Livermore. Sponsored by the Livermore Valley 
Performing Arts Center, Tree Sweater Forest is described as a 
fun and whimsical art installation. Knitters and crocheters make 
"sweaters" for 30 trees on First Street, Livermore.  They stay up until 
November 18. When they come off the trees they are repurposed as 
animal comfort blankets at the Valley Humane Society. Rosemary 
DeLiso wraps a tree with sweater.
 

Photo - Doug Jorgensen

A DASH Robot drew the attention of a young student during the official opening of the Marylin Avenue 
STEAM Lab. For the story, go to page 2)

By Jeff Garberson
A wide ranging nuclear security 

analysis now taking place in the 
Defense Department will have 
major implications for the U.S. 
nuclear weapons laboratories, 
including Lawrence Livermore 
National Laboratory (LLNL) and 
the Livermore branch of Sandia 
National Laboratories.

The analysis, called the Nuclear 
Posture Review, or NPR, is some-
what like a corporate business 

David Vassar, an Oscar-nomi-
nated and Emmy Award-winning 
writer and film maker, will speak 
and show film clips at Livermore’s 
Bankhead Theater next Thursday 
evening, October 5, on the rich 
heritage of America’s national 
parks.

His talk, part of the Rae Dor-
ough Speaker Series, will begin 

By Carol Graham
Every year, for a period of 70 

days, the brightest star in the night 
sky disappears. 

Sirius, rising and setting with 
the sun, disappears in the sun's 
glow – playing a little game of 
hide and seek that seems to usher 
in the hottest, most sultry days of 
summer. Also called the Dog Star, 
Sirius is part of the constellation 
Canis Major (Great Dog), sitting 
at the feet of hunter Orion, with its 
brightest star shining in the exact 
spot a modern dog's tags would 
gleam. 

This year, the Dog Days of 
Summer was the theme for Visit 
Tri-Valley's annual luncheon held 

The goal of widening Highway 
84 between I-580 and I-680 is mov-
ing forward.

That was the message Art Dao, 
Executive Director, Alameda 
County Transportation Commis-
sion (ACTC), presented to the 
Pleasanton City Council last week.
The widening of the highway has 
been a priority for Pleasanton as a 
way to reduce cut-through traffic 
on the city's streets.

Dao said that ACTC has been 
advocating and competing for ev-
ery dollar. To date, $36.6 million is 
funding the segment from I-580 to 
Concannon Blvd.; $105.4 million 
has been identified to expand the 
road between Concannon and Ruby 
Hill. "This time next year, we will 
see some complex construction 
activity. Things are going well," 
he stated.

The final 2.5 mile segment 
would be built at an estimated 
cost of $220 million. Dao said that 
$140 million is available through 
Measures B and BB and grants. 
ACTC lobbied to have $85 million 
for this project included in SB 595, 
which would raise bridge tolls. The 
money would be used for transpor-
tation projects. "If voters approve 

Highway 84 
Widening 
Moving Ahead

(See WIDENING, page 2)

on September 14 at Casa Real 
at Ruby Hill Winery in Pleasan-
ton. Along with the eponymous 
four-legged guests, nearly 200 
two-legged attendees enjoyed the 
summer event. 

Director of Marketing and 
Communications Robin Fahr 
commented, "This was our biggest 
turnout ever, and while it may have 
been the puppies, it might have 
something to do with a community 
that understands its role in the 
success of Visit Tri-Valley. I can’t 
tell you how impressed visitors 
are with our beautiful region and 
how often they extend their stay 
because they had no idea they were 

Visit Tri-Valley Reports on 
Efforts to Boost Tourism

(See TOURISM, page 2)

Baker's State of the State Talk Includes BART, Housing Updates
Assemblymember Catharine 

Baker (R-Dublin) delivered her 
State of the State talk last Thurs-
day.

The program, held at Wente 
Vineyards, was the final in the 
Livermore Valley Chamber of 
Commerce Wine Country Lun-
cheon Series.

She noted that the Assembly 

Program on National Parks
At Bankhead Next Week

at 7:30 p.m.
Vassar has produced more than 

a dozen films, which have the 
general theme of reinforcing the 
“bond between people and nature,” 
according to his website.

He is an ardent conservationist 
and environmental advocate. His 
films have appeared in interna-

(See TALK, page 4)

voted on 1800 items over the last 
year, with 800 bills on the floor the 
final week. 

Baker, who represents the 16th 
Assembly District, provided in-
formation on measures impact-
ing education, infrastructure, the 
economy and housing.

Some good things happened 
for education, Baker said. One 

involved eliminating the UC sys-
tem's lowering of admission stan-
dards for out of state students. 
"Never again will UC be able to 
lower academic standards for out 
of state kids," stated Baker. In 
addition, the UC Regents voted 
to cap admission of out of state 
students at 18%. Baker had hoped 
for a 10% cap.

The 5% cap on reserves for 
small school districts was re-
pealed and reset at 10%. "The cap 
represented a real financial threat 
to local districts, impacting their 
ability to bond, for instance. I 
firmly believe there should be no 
cap. It represents meddling in local 
districts," Baker stated.

Transportation actions involved 

passage of a measure that sets up a 
new joint powers agreement (JPA) 
that will work to connect BART 
to ACE. If signed by Governor 
Brown, the JPA will provide a 
single authority with one job, to 
connect ACE and BART, and to 
study, recommend, design and 

(See STATE OF THE STATE, page 4)

By Ron McNicoll
Zone 7 Water Agency became 

the first State Water Contractor to 
approve a financial commitment 
for the $16.7 billion California 
Water Fix (CWF). The project is 
best known for the twin tunnels 
that would move water under the 
Delta.

Not everyone is onboard with 
the CWF.  In August, a coalition 
of conservation groups sued the 
California Department of Water 
Resources over its approval of 
the controversial Delta tunnels 
project.  A decision is not expected 
for many months.

Dan McIntyre, representing the 
Water Policy Roundtable, ques-
tioned why the decision should be 
made to support the CWF when 
reports are not yet in on other 
options, such as desalination, 
reverse osmosis, and reservoir 
storage. Agencies represented 

on the policy group include the 
Cities of Livermore, Pleasanton, 
San Ramon and Dublin; Zone 7 
Water Agency; Dublin San Ra-
mon Services District (DSRSD); 
and the California Water Service 
Company. 

The approval by Zone 7 to par-
ticipate drew a news release from 
state Secretary for Natural Re-
sources Ralph Laird, which stated, 
"The Zone 7 board demonstrated 
their commitment to securing a 
clean and sustainable water supply 
for their community.”

According to Laird, “The Water 
Fix will provide measurable and 
quantifiable water supply and wa-
ter quality benefits, and is the best 
solution to a problem that affects 
25 million Californians, 3 million 
acres of farmland and the state’s 
economy."

Directors voted 5-2 at their 

Zone 7 Approves 
Participating in 
State Water Fix

Review Addresses Nuclear Security
And Helps Guide Laboratories
 plan, characterizing the current op-

erating environment and forecast-
ing future trends and challenges.

Unlike a business plan’s focus 
on profit, loss and return on invest-
ment, however, the NPR considers 
major national defense questions 
that over time, will help determine 
the size and activity level of pro-
grams at the weapons labs.

These are issues like real and 
possible threats from other coun-
tries; the status of U.S. nuclear 

alliances; the condition of U.S. 
nuclear warheads, and delivery 
systems; and the potential of arms 
control agreements to reduce inter-
national tensions.

The review, announced in late 
January, “really is a very important 
effort,” said Dori Ellis, the associ-
ate laboratory director in charge of 
Sandia’s Livermore site.

“It is a chance to refocus, so it 
drives the assignment of resources. 
Once it is published, it sets a 

policy direction…and initiates 
planning to implement any (result-
ing) changes.”

Over the coming months and 
years, these changes may lead to 
shifting emphases among technical 
programs, resulting in growth or 
downsizing.

There have been three previous 
NPRs. Decisions that resulted from 
them created the programs and 

(See ZONE 7, page 8)

(See NUCLEAR, page 10)
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©2017 Sunrise Senior Living, Inc.

Come Home to the 
Very Best in Care
We’re excited to welcome you to Sunrise of 
Pleasanton. Join us to meet our care team, 
take a tour of our beautiful community, and 
enjoy the delicious, nutritious food prepared 
by our in-house culinary experts.

Sunrise of Pleasanton
5700 Pleasant Hill Road, Pleasanton, CA 94588

SunrisePleasanton.com/The_Independent

At Sunrise of Pleasanton, we offer:

•  Assisted living, memory care, 
short-term stays, and hospice 
coordination

•  A full program of activities 
designed to enrich your mind, 
body, and spirit

•  Three meals daily, freshly 
prepared by our in-house chef

•  In the heart of the Tri-Valley, 
close to San Francisco and 
San Jose

•  Minutes from the ValleyCare  
Medical Center

•  Close to dining, shopping,  
wineries, and museums 

PLEASANTON

RSVP by calling 925-350-6398.

SUNRISE OF PLEASANTON

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION

Saturday, September 30, 2017 
10:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.

17-67644-SSL_Pleasanton_GO_Ads_hz4.indd   1 8/7/17   4:02 PM
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Dreaming Up the Ideal 
Retirement Is Your Job. 
Helping You Get There Is Ours.
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Linda Futral
Broker/Realtor
925.980.3561

linda@lindafutral.com
www.lindafutral.com

License #01257605
2998 Bresso Dr, Livermore

5 BD / 3 BA / 2,820 Sq. Ft.
11,374 Sq. Ft. lot

$1,248,000

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4PM! DON’T MISS IT!
Kristopher Ranch Single Story

Entertainer’s Delight with custom
pool, spa and built-in gas grill!

The Marylin Avenue El-
ementary STEAM (science, 
technology, engineering, art 
and math) Lab was officially 
opened last Friday.

The project was a long 
held goal of teacher Taylor 
Parker.

He stated, "The pur-
pose of the Marylin Avenue 
STEAM Lab  is to give 
students and teachers the 
resources they need to ef-
fectively learn and teach 
science, technology, engi-
neering, art, and math.   It's 
a place where students can 
safely explore and learn,  
while supplementing their 
grade level curriculum." 

Parker added that it is 
also home to the Marylin 
Avenue STEAM Team, a 
group of students who meet 
after school every other 
week to prepare for com-
petitions in STEAM fields 
with other schools in the 
district. They are currently 
training for a competition 
using Makey-Makeys on 
October 27th."

Makey Makey is an in-

vention kit for the 21st cen-
tury. Users can turn every-
day objects into touchpads 
and combine them with the 
internet. 

Although only officially 
opened last week, students 
have been using it since 
the start of school.  Parker 
stated, "They absolutely 
love it."

So far this year, students 
have designed and sewn 
pencil bags, programmed 
DASH robots to complete 
specific tasks including 
making their way through a 
course using block coding. 
Students have also filmed 
green screen videos with 
special day class buddies 
and have created models to 
print on the 3-D printers.

The community helped to 
make the lab a reality. 

Parker points out, "We 
are community funded and 
supplied."

He added that the current 
greatest need is for a few 
Apple computers to power 
the 3-D printers.

"Financial donations will 

Community Helps Make 
Marylin STEAM Lab a Reality

keep us supplied with mate-
rials that we need throughout 
the year." They can be sent 
to Marylin Avenue School 
STEAM Lab.

Parker is also looking to 
partner with local experts in 
STEAM fields who would 
like to volunteer their time as 
guest speakers or lab guests 
while working with students.

Anyone interested in 
volunteering, can contact 
Taylor Parker at  tparker@
lvjusd.k12.ca.us

the measure, the project will 
be fully funded," he stated.

The environmental work 
to build two lanes in each di-
rection is already underway. 
A new frontage road, special 
wildlife movement under the 
road, and a class 1 bike path 
are included in the proposed 
project. Dao anticipated that 
the EIR would be certified 
in March 2018. "We have 
started design work with the 
goal to begin construction in 
2020," he added.

Accordint to Dao ex-
press lanes on I-680 between 
Highway 84 and Alcosta 
Boulevard would help to 
eliminate cut-through traf-
fic. "We have support from 
MTC and the state for this 
project, he stated."

He was asked about 

BART to ACE, which Coun-
cilmember Arne Olson said 
the BART board majority 
does not want.

Dao said, "Everyone 
knows there is a problem on 
580. The only solution is to 
put up a gate at the Altamont 
to stop people from coming 
in or provide mass transit. 
We have to work together 
in understanding the benefits 
of transportation." He added, 
"There are different priori-
ties at the regional level."

Councilmember Karla 
Brown asked about the in-
clusion of a BART storage 
and shop yard two miles be-
yond the Isabel interchange. 

Dao replied, "For me, it 
is a very large facility that 
could be squeezed down to 
something less impactful."

WIDENING
(continued from page one)

going to like ‘local Califor-
nia’ so much."

Extending visitors' stays 
is exactly what Visit Tri-
Valley (VTV) is all about. 

President Barbara Stein-
feld explained, "Our mis-
sion is simple: to increase 
economic impact to the Tri-
Valley by bringing overnight 
visitors to the region. Ev-
erything we do, every way 
we use our resources - our 
time, our money, our people 
- is to get overnight visitors 
to the Tri-Valley. Hotels 
contribute directly to each 
city’s general fund through 
the Tourism Occupancy 
Tax. This money, which is 
in the millions for the Tri-
Valley, alleviates the tax 
burden on every family and 
individual by contributing to 
everything from schools to 
infrastructure to police, fire 

and park services."
Overnight visitors also 

spend money throughout the 
community for food, gas, 
retail shopping, and enter-
tainment. Visit Tri-Valley 
represents four cities, Liver-
more, Pleasanton, Dublin, 
and Danville. 

The purpose of  the 
luncheon is to deliver an 
annual report for VTV's 
constituents who include 
members of city and county 
government, chambers of 
commerce, economic de-
velopment agencies and 
downtown associations, the 
media, and business people 
associated with the hospital-
ity industry. 

"My favorite moment 
was showing our new video 
highlighting the research 
we have done with Dean 
Runyan Associates for the 
first time," said Steinfeld. 
"We finally are able to show 
the Tri-Valley how many 
visitors come here and how 
much tourism contributes 
financially - in taxes and in 
jobs."

Over its 21-year history, 
Visit Tri-Valley has evolved 
in line with area tourism 
and technology. This year, 
VTV reports an 11 percent 
increase on Twitter, a 13 per-
cent increase on Facebook, 
and a whopping 111 percent 
increase on Instagram. 

"I’m excited to share 
what Visit Tri-Valley ac-
complished in this past fiscal 
year," said Steinfeld. "We 
booked 14 sports events 
into the region, created six 
integrated marketing cam-
paigns, and rolled out a 

number of new videos that 
are generating hundreds 
of thousands of views on 
our social media channels. 
After years of double digit 
growth in our Tri-Valley 
member hotels, occupancy 
has dipped a few points 
while rates have continued 
to increase. We have our first 
new hotel in over a decade, 
Home2 Suites in Livermore, 
and Aloft Dublin-Pleasanton 
is scheduled to open next 
June."

The annual report is 
available online, along with 
a downloadable version of 
the Visit Tri-Valley Inspira-
tion Guide. The Inspiration 
Guide is also available at 
hotels, libraries, museums, 
tasting rooms, and VTV's 
offices located at 5075 Hop-
yard Road in Pleasanton. 

"I hope the Dog Days of 
Summer luncheon attendees 
realize the importance of 
visitors to the Tri-Valley," 
said Fahr. "Visitors brought 
in $67 million last year. 
Can you imagine trying to 
raise that kind of money 

ourselves?"
To learn more, visit visit-

trivalley.com. 

TOURISM
(continued from page one)

Downtown 
Livermore 
Workshop Set

The third workshop to 
help plan 8.2 acres in down-
town Livermore will be held 
tonight, Sept. 28, at Croce 
Elementary School, 5650 
Scenic Avenue.

Future workshops are 
planned for Oct. 2, at the 
Granada High School Stu-
dent Union, 400 Wall St.; 
Oct. 4, Rancho Las Positas 
Elementary School, 401 East 
Jack London Blvd.; a com-
munity workshop October 
10 at the Robert Livermore 
Community Center, 4444 
East Avenue; and a final 
neighborhood session on 
Oct. 19, Arroyo Seco El-
ementary School, 5280 Irene 
Way.

For additional informa-
tion, go to the project web-
site at  yourlivermore.org
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Amazon is an Equal Opportunity-Affirmative Action Employer — Minority / Female / Disability / Veteran / Gender Identity / Sexual Orientation

It’s more than a job, it’s an opportunity. 
Apply today!

• Weekly pay schedule

• Holiday overtime pay

• Casual dress

Benefits include:

Are you ready to take on the world? Amazon is 
hiring part-time seasonal sortation associates in 
Newark, CA.  
 
Need a schedule that fits your life right now? 
Apply online, complete our quick assessment, and 
watch your email for next steps.

Discover your 
next opportunity

amazon.com/newarkjobs

Apply Now

Apply 
Today! 

ColdwellBankerHomes.com

BERKELEY $729,000
1830 Woolsey Street   Saturday/Sunday 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM 
SINGLE FAMILY HOME IN BERKELEY!
2 BR 1 BA 2 bedroom 1 bath seconds to BART. Dual paned. Hrdwd flrs. 
Remodeled bath and kitchen! 
Laurie Pfohl, CalBRE #00866660 510-851-3551

DUBLIN $709,000
4687 Mangrove Dr #47  
HIGHLY DESIRABLE LOCATION IN DUBLIN
3 BR 2.5 BA Updated kitchen, stainless steel appliances, wood flring, new 
paint, & prtl updated baths. 
Barry Moon, CalBRE #01454405 925.847.2200

DUBLIN $665,000
11445 Winding Trail Lane   Saturday/Sunday 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM 
WEST DUBLIN TOWNHOME WITH POTENTIAL
3 BR 2.5 BA High clngs, flwng flrpln, new carpet, Private patio area with no 
immediate rear neighbors! 
Suzanne Bieser, CalBRE #01355940 925-699-3884

DUBLIN CALL FOR PRICE
5501 De Marcus Boulevard 259  
2 LEVEL CONDO W/TONS OF UPGRADES!
2 BR 2 BA 2 Level Condo w/tons of upgrades! Available for viewing early 
October. 
Romar De Claro, CalBRE #01341138 925-784-3068

LIVERMORE $1,150,000
1755 Creek Road   
GORGEOUS TUDOR FOREST GLADE ESTATES
5 BR 3.5 BA Charming, Classic Tutor Style Home in Forest Glade Estates, 
backs to Arroyo Mocho. 
Mary Anne Rozsa, CalBRE #00783003 925.963.0887

LIVERMORE $799,000
1956 Heidelberg Drive   
“LOVELY GARDENIA~MODEL SUNSET EAST”
3 BR 2 BA Home sparkles, works all done, remodeled throughout, lovely 
kitchen, laminate/wood floors. 
Mary Anne Rozsa, CalBRE #00783003 925.963.0887

LIVERMORE CALL FOR PRICE
1259 Shelburne Road   Saturday/Sunday 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM 
SINGLE STORY HOME IN SOMERSET
3 BR 2 BA Wonderful Home Features Updated Kit, Updated BA, DPW’s, 
Panel doors, Wd flrs & Much More! 
Sean Leggat, CalBRE #01280186 925.899.6087

PLEASANTON CALL FOR PRICE
3508 Kamp Drive   Saturday/Sunday 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM 
GORGEOUS MOHR PARK BEAUTY!
3 BR 2.5 BA New exterior paint and professionally landscaped yards! 
Coming soon! 
Daisy Ng, CalBRE #01311067 925-872-6888

PLEASANTON $858,800
4145 Crisfield Lane   
DESIRABLE HERITAGE VALLEY HOME
4 BR 2 BA Great court location, single story, spacious private lot, newer 
roof, needs updating. 
Mary Anne Rozsa, CalBRE #00783003 925.963.0887

©2016 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Office is Owned by a Subsidiary 
of NRT LLC. Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage or NRT LLC. CalBRE License #01908304. 
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©2017 Coldwell Banker. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company and Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Office is Owned by a Subsidiary of NRT LLC. This information was supplied by 

Seller and/or other sources. Broker has not and will not verify this information and assumes no legal responsibility for its accuracy. Buyers should investigate these issues to their own satisfaction. Real Estate Licensees affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are Independent Contractor Sales Associates and are not 
employees of NRT LLC., Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC or Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. CalBRE License #01908304.
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Real Estate Licensees affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are Independent Contractor Sales Associates and are not employees of NRT LLC., Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC or Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. CalBRE License #01908304.

LOVE WHERE YOU LIVE™

5980 Stoneridge Drive Suite 122, Pleasanton | 925.847.2200

AMAZING ESTATE                                                                                   $8,700,000
6 BR 8 full BA + 2 half Extraordinary turreted chateau. Fabulous gourmet 
kitchen. Amazing custom finishes.
SUZY SALES    CalBRE #1234567                                                              925.324.4456
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AGENT OF THE WEEK

Carolyn Banker
REALTOR®

925.123.4567
CalBRE #12345767

As ac rebatus con diemus pubis.
Huceruntemum in Itam die forte 

publissum horio, nequite, similiconiu 
manum mandam nocutuus senatimis 

husces An tem sil hocut potius sena, fui 
ponclum tam pervis egiliam ret consupi 

orurem dis, que mum.

Coldwell Banker is proud to have represented the 
Livermore community for more than X years.

Coldwell Banker is proud to have represented the 
Livermore Community for years.

NEW

COMING SOON

Two sides of the home-
less issue were raised during 
the Livermore City Coun-
cil's meeting on Monday.

Comments were made 
during the meeting open 
to the public and later  in 
conjunction with a report 
on funding for various pro-
grams, including those de-
signed to help the homeless.

Jenny, a veteran, has been 
homeless for five years. 
She was issued a section 8 
veteran voucher. However, 
no landlord would accept 
the voucher because it didn't 
pay enough.

Jane, disabled, a single 
mother and homeless since 
early 2016, has tried ev-
ery program. "I am getting 
nowhere. I didn't ask to be 
homeless or divorced."

Greg Scott asked, "Where 
do you expect the homeless 
to go?" He recently graduat-
ed from Partners in Change, 
a community based program 
designed to lift people out of 
poverty through training and 
encouragement.

He noted that at a recent 
Change circle, seven of the 
participants were homeless. 

During the meeting open 
to the public, Holly spoke 
about the negative impact 
the homeless are having 
on her drop-in child care 
program located in the old 
Carnegie Building in down-
town Livermore. She is on 
the brink of having to close 
because of the drop in clien-
tele. She cited incidents of 
urination, nudity, and other 
actions by the homeless who 
frequent the park that have 
driven away customers.

The remarks by Scott 
were made in conjunction 
with the city's annual 2016-
2017 Consolidated Annual 
Performance Evaluation 
Report (CAPER) for the 
Community Development 
Block Grant (CDBG) and 
HOME Investment Partner-
ship Program (HOME). The 

report is prepared for the 
Alameda County HOME 
Consortium and the U.S. 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, which 
provide funding for various 
programs.

In Fiscal Year 2016-2017, 
the City received $366,714 
in CDBG funds and $91,388 
in Federal HOME funds. The 
City leveraged the federal 
dollars with local funding 
sources including $165,000 
of Human Service Facility 
Fee, $60,000 of Social Op-
portunity Endowment and 
$50,000 of Housing In-Lieu 
dollars. These five funding 
sources provided services to 
over 10,000 Livermore resi-
dents by providing 22 grants 
to 15 public and nonprofit 
agencies.

Among other programs, 
the funds were able to pro-
vide housing for 18 people, 
above the target of ten, a fact 
applauded by Scott.

Scott also talked about 
one of the goals listed in the 
report: to provide assistance 
to persons or households 
on the verge of becoming 
homeless and/or those expe-
riencing homelessness. He 
suggested providing a safe, 
sanitary, policed area where 
those living in their cars 

could park. They would have 
to respect any rules. "Ineq-
uity and social injustices are 
eroding this community," he 
stated.

Mayor John Marchand 
said there is a tremendous 
amount of need. Funding 
by both the federal and state 
government has been cut by 
50% over the last few years 
in the face of increasing 
needs. 

 Councilmember Bob 
Carling picked up on Scott's 
suggestion. He said that he 
found the idea of a site for 
people to park an interesting 
idea. He would like to hear 
more about it.

Councilmember Bob 
Coomber agreed. "These are 
people just like us. The idea 
where people could park 
will likely be controversial. 
However, controversy is 
nothing if we can ease hu-
man suffering."

Councilmember Bob Wo-
erner said there are things 
happening in the city, but it's 
not enough. He added, "I am 
open to creative solutions."

Councilmember Steve 
Spedowfski added the city 
should focus on where the 
money comes from and what 
it can provide based on the 
funding.

Livermore Council Hears Two 
Sides of the Homeless Issue
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MAILBOX

Take Part in 
Livermore Workshops

Five workshops remain where people can pro-
vide input on development on 8.2 acres belonging 
to the city in downtown Livermore. 

Two workshops have been held. About a 130 
people were on hand at a community workshop 
and around 60 took part in a neighborhood ses-
sion.

Low attendance may be to due to lack of inter-
est, complacency about the eventual outcome, 
or the fact that people aren't aware that there are 
workshops.

Future workshops scheduled to take place 
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. in Livermore are the follow-
ing: neighborhood workshops on Sept. 28, Croce 
Elementary School, 5650 Scenic Avenue; Oct. 2, 
at the Granada High School Student Union, 400 
Wall St.; Oct. 4, Rancho Las Positas Elementary 
School, 401 East Jack London Blvd.; a commu-
nity workshop October 10 at the Robert Liver-
more Community Center, 4444 East Avenue; and 
a neighborhood session on Oct. 19, Arroyo Seco 
Elementary School, 5280 Irene Way.

In addition to the workshops, information on 
how to provide input can be found on the project 
website, yourlivermore.org

What happens on the 8.2 acres will impact 
how the downtown functions in the future. Don't 
miss out on the opportunity to provide your ideas.

(Opinions voiced in let-
ters published in Mailbox 
are those of the author and 
do not necessarily reflect the 
opinion of The Independent. 
The Independent will not 
publish anonymous letters. 
All letters are required to 
have the names of the per-
sons submitting them. Abu-
sive letters may be rejected 
or edited. Frequent letter 
writers may have publica-
tion of their letters delayed. 
Letters should be sent by 
email to editmail@com-
puserve.com)

Downtown Planning
Chuck Eyler
Livermore

Please Everyone attend 
Downtown Discussion 
Meetings.

I hope all Livermore 
residents attend a downtown 
meeting.

While it is difficult in 
the time allowed to fully 
understand all the variables 
and the tendency to imagine 
only one level, it lays out 
several existing options 
and gets you thinking about 
what our new downtown 
could be.

 I want to see the next 
phase of downtown build 
on the special qualities we 
already have. Why not be 
absolutely gorgeous? The 
best contemporary urban 
design in the world. Unique, 
beautiful, practical and af-
fordable. 

A place exciting to dis-
cover and explore, cele-
brating our climate and 
our delightful mix of local 
pursuits.

Disneyland borrowed 
from different proven sourc-
es, natural parks, amuse-
ment parks, movie sets, and 
combined them in a new 
way with planned flow (and 
invisible supply support). 
There are great urban space 
usage ideas all over the 
globe to draw from. 

What are the best you 
have visited or know about?  

Some thoughts:
The new thinking for 

smart cities is to put people 
before cars. How would 
bicycles be involved?

We need to consider prac-
ticals. Deliveries. Garbage. 
Traffic flow. Long term 
ecology. Rooftop farms. 
Windmills. Solar. 

Curved paths add inter-
est, revealing new things as 
you move.

Street level could be 
shaded parking with clear 
navigation and flow and the 
upper level pure pedestrian 
garden park, shops and ho-
tel connected with ramps 
and landings to the exist-
ing lovely First Street and 
Bankhead. 

The upper level extends 
over L street. Shade. Less 
traffic interruptions by pe-
destrians.

Ramps could include 
cascading waterfalls in the 
center or on the sides, con-
tinuing our fountain theme.

A parking structure could 
be part underground and part 
above. 3 or 4 stories looking 
like 2 stories.

Are there automated 
parking options? What’s the 
latest parking technology?

Housing could go beside 
the Bankhead so the Hotel 
can be with the shops and 
park.

Let's make a truly special 
plan for our downtown. 

Downtown Livermore
Susan Mayall
Livermore

Thirty-seven years af-
ter I attended a Livermore 
Downtown Workshop our 
downtown is an attractive, 
bustling place, very different 
from the depressing, decay-
ing place it was in 1980. 
Now we are addressing the 
redevelopment of the one 
large area left in which the 
city’s main remaining needs 
can be supplied.

 The area we have, the old 
Lucky Center, is quite small. 
The possibilities are limited.

 As usual in this city 
many energetic and dedi-
cated people have been in-
volved in planning for this 
endeavor. Their views often 
differ from each other. It is 
vital that disagreements do 
not lead to loss of vision. 
The main downtown needs 
must be met. 

To me, these are space 
for an open gathering place, 
an attractive small hotel and 
conference center, more 
retail accommodation, and 
parking. I would put them 
in this order.

Livermore has no real 
open space that compares 
with the Plazas of Sonoma or 
Paso Robles or Healdsburg, 

appealing small cities where 
the Plazas are the center of 
town and surrounded by 
retail and restaurants. Many 
of the loveliest cities in the 
world have similar spaces. 
Even small towns often have 
market places that serve the 
same function – to bring 
people together, to act as a 
focus.

Livermore is less fortu-
nate. But it’s important to 
make sure that as large a 
space as possible is reserved 
for a mini Plaza.

The hotel, in my opin-
ion, is vital for Livermore, 
which does not have suit-
able accommodation for 
many scientists, tourists and 
performers at the Bankhead 
Theater. It is also vital for 
the success and vitality of 
the proposed Plaza area. If 
attractive and functional 
it would draw guests from 
Livermore as well as outsid-
ers. Guests would be able to 
walk straight out into an ap-
pealing walking area of the 
city, providing customers for 
surrounding retailers.

And more retail is impor-
tant for Livermore people 
and visitors – not the ‘big 
boxes’ but specialty stores 
like those found in the cit-
ies I mentioned. Recently 
a letter in the Independent 
asked why we do not have 
a bookstore in Livermore. 
Independent bookstores are 
reappearing and surviving 
all over the country – why 
not here?

In 2003 one of the rea-
sons I sold Goodenough 
Books was that there was 
nowhere in Livermore at 
that time that had suffi-
cient foot traffic to support 
a bookstore. Our own center 
had become a Thrift Center. 
Now, downtown Livermore 
would provide plenty of 
trafffic, and the area around 
the plaza would be perfect. 
I hope some brave person 
will dare to open one! Many 
other specialty stores would 
be appropriate. I’d love to 
see a good kitchen store and 
places to browse.

The final need is for park-
ing – essential, but as unob-
trusive as possible.

An item that is vital for 
Livermore, but less so for 
the Plaza, is housing. The 
city is in desperate need 
of it, particularly for af-
fordable housing. I realize 
that housing of some sort 
will be necessary and even 
desirable, but it should not 
predominate. There are still 
areas of the city that would 
be appropriate for ‘fill in’ 
development. 

This is what I feel, having 
now lived in Livermore for 
half my long life, and seen so 
much change. I hope some-
thing similar to what I’d like 
is decided upon, but I also 
hope it can be done without  
confrontation! Good people 
can feel differently.  I happen 

to like the changes I’ve seen 
so far, and I hope we con-
tinue in the same direction.

Town Square
Chester Moore
Livermore

The civic "leaders" ap-
pointed to the Steering 
Committee by the current 
Livermore City Council 
sincerely still believe in their 
1990s in-fill notions that 
our downtown restaurants, 
other small businesses, and 
cultural institutions can only 
survive by bringing ever 
more people to live within 
our downtown core. And 
now, in our current Amazon 
online-dominated world, we 
are buying into another false 
notion that small brick-and-
mortar stores are forever 
dead.

I believe, however, that 
the current mixed-use zon-
ing of our whole down-
town will soon lead to its 
destruction as a safe and 
desirable destination for our 
own citizens. I still believe 
that a pedestrian-friendly 
business-enclosed "fully-
functional" pedestrian town 
square plaza concept (the 
one that won support from 
some 5000 voters in the 
last election) is the only 
one that will allow us to 
gather and beneficially use 
our downtown for the equal 
enjoyment of all Livermore 
citizens.

Don't be misled by the 
current orchestration of your 
democratic rights. Attend 
the ongoing Public Work-
shops and refuse to pay the 
cost for a public-subsidized 
fragmentation of our small-
town agriculturally based 
cultural center. After all, it 
is our agricultural base that 
makes Livermore so distinct 
from its more prosperous 
urban neighbor cities. We 
can cultivate local jobs in 
a tourist-oriented economy, 
but ONLY by building a 
beautiful "fully-functional" 
(zero-housing) pedestrian 
Town Square in the core 
city block to "activate" a 
hotel and other surrounding 
new and pedestrian compat-
ible business/commercial 
structures along Railroad 
Avenue. Although the tree-
landscaped spacious plaza 
should be built over a single 
level publicly-financed un-
derground parking garage, 
we don't have to continue to 
live only in our cars, but be 
enabled to get out to enjoy 
some light exercise and free 
entertainment. Developers 
should jump at the chance to 
participate in such an indig-
enous and natural economic 
growth opportunity.

Downtown Housing
John Morillas 
Livermore

We now know the reason 
the City of Livermore in-
sists on Downtown housing. 

The City obtained a $14.5 
million dollar loan origi-
nally earmarked for housing 
to purchase land slated to 
be developed for the new 
Downtown project. Part of 
the plan was to charge devel-
opers, per unit, to payback 
this loan. Now the City is 
forced to add housing to the 
Downtown Development 
mix to pay back this loan. 
The City is using every ex-
cuse it can muster to cancel 
a green area and move for-
ward with housing.

The City says they need 
housing to support the 
downtown; have you ever 
seen the downtown area on 
a Friday or Saturday night? 
I believe Downtown is do-
ing quite well. Also it was 
reported green-area would 
cost too much to maintain. 
I doubt it.

City smoke and mirrors 
in effect.

Income Tax
Ken Nather
Livermore

Why I believe income 
taxes should be decreased.

I was an Enrolled Agent 
Income Tax Preparer from 
1969 to 2015. The tax code 
is too complicated. If you 
gave a complicated problem 
to twenty CPAs and Enrolled 
Agents, you will have twen-
ty different answers.

You politicians hide rais-
ing taxes by taxing corpora-
tions. The corporations don't 
pay taxes. They just raise the 
prices of their products. The 
corporations are blamed for 
gouging and the politicians 
look good, because they did 
not raise taxes.

I am a resident of District 
10 in California. I am send-
ing this to representatives 
from other areas and states, 
Many of you look at the let-
ter and say that Goofy Guy 
is not from my district, pay 
no attention. You federal 
representatives represent 
every citizen in the USA.

Taxes should be reduced. 
Taxes should be simplified. 
Taxes should be fair.

Taxes today are not fair; 
49% of Americans pay in-
come taxes. What happened 
to the other 51%? Can only 
the 49% use our roads, be 
protected by our Military, or 
go to our schools?

I think everyone should 
pay taxes. If we got rid of 
income tax and replaced it 
with a national sales tax, 
everyone could pay. We 
could exempt some things 
from being taxes, such as 
medical items be it an aspirin 
or open heart surgery. Our 
underground economy is 
alive and well, with a sales 
tax it would not be under-
ground. If taxes had to be 
raised or lowered, Congress 
would not be able to punish 
selected groups.

West Side Hotel
Don Milanese
Livermore  

 The future of Liver-
more’s downtown develop-
ment has evolved primarily 
into a decision of where to 
build the hotel—on the east 
or west side of South Liver-
more Avenue.

I believe the west side, 
on the larger plot of land 
between L Street and Liver-
more Ave, is the better 
choice—and specifically, 
Westside, Concept A. It 
would allow the hotel to be 
the centerpiece of the new 
development with attached 
open space that would wel-
come both community mem-
bers and onsite residents. It 
would still provide plenty 
of housing and parking, 
but, more importantly, it 
would keep the acreage from 
becoming an uninterrupted 
expanse of that housing and 
parking (cf. Dublin).

I can see no reason for 
squeezing the hotel onto 
the small plot of land on 
the east side of Livermore 
Avenue.   The lack of suffi-
cient parking space, the view 
of the wall of the Bankhead 
Theater, and poor access for 
delivery trucks continue to 
undermine the appeal of that 
location.

Some supporters of an 
east side hotel believe that 
it would provide an “iconic” 
entrance into downtown 
Livermore and attract tour-
ists. I really don’t think tour-
ists roll into town looking 
for a hotel nowadays; people 
make their reservations on-
line before they arrive. And 
why couldn’t a west side 
hotel be just as “iconic”?

My vote is for Westside 
Concept A.

I hope everyone goes to 
one of the neighborhood 
meetings to become famil-
iar with the options.  For 
more information about a 
west side hotel, go to Vi-
brantLivermore.com.  

Also, you can now sub-
mit your ideas about the 
Downtown at YourLiver-
more.org. (click “Online 
Engagement”)

Get Thee to a 
Town Meeting 
Susan Steinberg
Livermore

Town mee t ings  a re 
important, and so is each 
voter’s input to the conflict-
ing plans for Livermore’s 
Downtown Project.

Please plan to attend 
one of the scheduled public 
meetings and participate in 
the opinion process, so you 
need not regret the mess that 
our key development area 
might well become.

Remember that public 
parking is so very important, 
as the existing open areas 
east and west of Livermore 
Avenue will be removed by 

(More MAILBOX, page 9)

build it. "I believe it will be 
a model in how to connect 
the mega region, she said in 
response to a question.

Parking continues to be 
an issue at BART stations, 
continued Baker. Parking 
lots are full by 7:30 a.m. 
To help alleviate the situa-
tion, testing of autonomous 
shuttles that would bring 
riders to the Dublin BART 
station will be tested.

Baker was able to secure 
a $20 million commitment 
from the governor’s office to 
pay for expanded parking at 
BART’s Dublin/Pleasanton 
station. She commented, 
"The BART board has said 
it didn't have the money to 
build the planned station. We 
got it, so build it."

Baker pointed out that 
there are more taxes and 
fees included in new legis-
lation this year. "We build 
infrastructure by paying for 
it. However, before she ap-
proves taking another penny 
in taxes and fees, she wants 
to be shown that the money 
will be spent wisely."

For that reason, she op-
posed the planned measure 
on the 2018 ballot to raise 
bridge tolls that contains 
$1.1 billion for BART re-
lated projects without any 
binding requirements on 
how the money is spent. She 
also opposed raising the gas 
tax and an increase in the 

vehicle license fee.
Water infrastructure pro-

posals include raising the 
level at the Los Vaqueros 
Reserve. "That is the right 
way to invest in water stor-
age dollars." There are funds 
to look at flood control and 
levees, but nothing for dam 
inspection. "Given what 
happened with the Oroville 
Dam, we need to pay more 
attention to dams," accord-
ing to Baker

There were seven bills 
passed that impact housing 
if signed by the governor. 
"We do have a housing crisis 
in the state," she said.

Baker supported SB3, the 
bond measure that would 
help to finance affordable 
housing. She noted that 
there is $1 billion included 
for housing for veterans. 
In Dublin alone, a veterans 
housing project has a long 
waiting list.

SB 35 would preempt 
local land use authority by 
making approvals of mul-
tifamily developments that 
meet certain criteria, a “min-
isterial” action. It would 
eliminate local control by 
taking away the ability to 
look at the impact of a de-
velopment on schools and 
traffic, according to Baker

The League of California 
Cities websites notes that SB 
35 would pre-empt local dis-
cretionary land use author-

ity by making approvals of 
multifamily developments, 
that meet inadequate criteria, 
“ministerial” actions, thus 
bypassing the California 
Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) and public input.

Of the environment, she 
said, "I believe that taking 
care of the environment is a 
personal responsibility and 
to do so in a way that is eco-
nomically viable." She sup-
ported placing a parks bond 
on the ballot that would help 
maintain regional parks, 

such as Del Valle.
Baker voted for extend-

ing cap and trade, noting 
that she had determined 
it had the right mix of en-
vironmental protections, 
tax breaks and regulatory 
changes. It includes a con-
stitutional amendment, that 
voters would need to ap-
prove, that could result in 
the loss of funding for high 
speed rail. Baker said she 
has a long list of ways that 
money for high speed rail 
could be spent better.

TALK
(continued from page one)

tional film festivals, national 
park centers, theaters and 
prestigious exhibits, such as 
the Smithsonian Institution. 

Many feature celebrities, 
like actor Harrison Ford, 
newsman Roger Mudd and 
musician Paul Winter.

He was only 19 and still 
in college when he made his 
first film in Yosemite. He has 
continued ever since, and 
his vistas have broadened 
into other national parks 
and wildlife areas, including 
California state parks. 

His 1979 film, Genera-
tion On The Wind, was 
nominated for an Academy 
Award. It was about “a rag-
tag group of young artists, 
mechanics and environmen-

STATE OF THE STATE
(continued from page one)

tal activists” who built what 
was then the world’s largest 
wind turbine for generating 
electricity, according to an 
online description.

At the Bankhead, he will 
present and discuss excerpts 
from his films, featuring 
Yosemite as the birthplace of 
the national park concept, as 
well as highlighting the loss 
of the Hetch Hetchy Valley 
in 1913 as impetus for the 
creation of the National Park 
Service three years later.

His talk is scheduled 
to begin at 7:30 p.m. on 
Thursday, October 5. Tickets 
may be purchased online at 
http://mylvpac.com/ or by 
contacting the box office at 
(925) 373-6800.
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Our team is at the forefront of innovations in hip and knee joint replacement  
resulting in exceptional clinical outcomes. Join us at our seminar to learn more.

“I have more  
flexibility than  

I have had  
in years”

BRUCE KENNEDY 
Olympic Athlete,  

summiting Mt. Whitney  
after knee replacement

Exceptional  
Clinical Outcomes
Our achievements in advancing 

technology, developing 

proprietary techniques and 

providing an exceptional  

patient experience have 

resulted in superior clinical 

outcomes which have led the 

Institute to be ranked among the nation’s top performing Centers in  

knee and hip joint replacement.

More Experienced Team
Our team is recognized for advancing the art and science of knee and hip 

joint replacement, a reputation distinguished by a high volume of surgical 

experience that spans decades. With over 25,000 surgeries combined, 

Drs. Thomas Coon, Ryan Moore and John Diana are regarded as foremost 

authorities on minimally invasive surgical techniques.

Proprietary Techniques
We use proprietary surgical and pain techniques to minimize post 

anesthesia side effects and improve clinical outcomes. The means  

patients experience less pain and are mobile the same day.

AVERAGE DISTANCE WALKED  
POST SURGERY

Coon Joint 
Replacement 

Institute

264.91 ft. 100 ft.
CMS Rqrmt.

 We go the extra mile, 
so you can

C O O N  J O I N T  R E P L A C E M E N T  I N S T I T U T E

Thursday  
October 26, 2017

RSVP: 877.596.0644
www.napavalleyjointcare.org

Join us for a free seminar
REGISTER TODAY

Registration & Dinner: 6:00 p.m.
Presentation: 6:30 p.m.

Wente Vineyards Restaurant  
and Event Center

5050 Arroyo Road | Livermore, CA  94550

Complimentary dinner and  
refreshments provided
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sPORTs nOTes

Livermore Fusion U11 Girls Select Bronze "Lightning" 
played a great match against San Ramon on Saturday, 
September 16th.After a quiet offensive first half, Fusion 
exploded for four goals in the second half to win 4-1.

Matthew Dotson earns All American designation. First 
announced in August of this year, senior Matthew Dotson has 
been honored with the All-American Water Polo designation 
for the 2016-2017 school year. Earning a spot on the All 
American list is considered a great honor for high school 
athletes. Dotson made the Honorable Mention team in his 
junior year at Foothill. Thirteen field players and one goalie 
for each team are awarded this honor on a nationwide 
basis. Dotson was Foothill’s offensive leader during his 
junior season last fall, often leading scoring while drawing 
double teams defensively. Because of his efforts, Dotson 
was awarded First Team All-League by opposing coaches in 
a league and section producing some of the top players in 
the country. This national award is the fourth All American 
designation by a Foothill athlete. In addition to his athletic 
achievements, Dotson is also a top academic student and has 
earned Academic All American by USA Water Polo.

West Coast Wildfire started the CRL season off  at the Ranch 
with a 4-1 win over Palo Alto SC Blue. Forward Jaden Hall got 
things started with a pair of early goals assisted one each by 
Kayla Grisham and Julianne Munoz. Arianna Moore, Meridith 
Hagler, Fayth Hinojosa, and Kate Wallace played solid defense 
to hold off Palo Alto’s fast moving offense. Palo Alto wouldn’t 
give up and found the net just before the half ended. Heather 
Tarabini came out firing in the second half scoring on an 
assist from Samantha Montes. Savannah Seals scored the 
final goal assisted by a nice cross from Kate Wallace.

West Coast Krossfire team members are (bottom row) 
Gabby Carlton, Jennessa Maselli, Ariana Butler; (middle) 
Alana Albarran, Summer Lane, Dakota Baird, Madylin 
Harrell; (top row) Chloe Thomas, Adriana Paneda, 
Madelin Snodgress, Brittany Hahn, Sophia Simonds, 
and Kendra Riddiough.

Sophia Miller of the Fusion U10 Fireballs scored her 
first two goals of the season in a well-played game last 
Saturday.

Livermore Junior Football League  Patriots' Andrew 
Hofmann (22) and Will Wentworth (80) go all out to make 
spectacular catches against the PJFL Raiders.

Advanced Livermore Junior Football League  Colts 
charge towards second half comeback attempt.

Photo - Doug Jorgensen

The Amador Valley High School varsity football team 
defeated Granada High,  22-19, in a conference game. 
It was the first loss of the year for Granada, who now 
has a 3-1 record. Amador Valley's record stands at 3-2. 

Photo - Doug Jorgensen

The Dublin High School girls varsity volleyball team won 
Thursday's away conference match against Livermore 
High by a score of 3-0.  Set scores were 25-12, 25-20 
and 25-20.

The Granada High School girls freshman volleyball team 
captured first place at the East County Invitational, Blue 
Division this past Saturday.  Most impressively, the team 
was undefeated throughout the entire tournament.

Addison Evans, Fusion SC 
Player of the Week

Jack Hasey, Fusion SC 
Player of the Week

Ryan Weiglein from Foothill High School prepares to 
shoot.

Ice Hockey
Tri-Valley Minor Hockey Associa-

tion’s JV High School D3 Blue Devils 
team recently traveled to San Diego to 
participate in the San Diego Ice Arena 
sponsored “Fun In The Sun” Labor 
Day weekend ice hockey tournament. 
It was attended by teams from around 
North America from the Mite to High 
School levels. 

TVMHA’s Blue Devils HSD3 team 
won 4 out of their 5 games, including 
the tournament championship game 
against Santa Barbara who they de-
feated 10:0 in the final match.

TVMHA JV HS D3 team will 
compete this Fall through Spring in the 
NorCal Youth Hockey program with 
hopes of winning the NorCal JV D3 
tournament championship and quali-
fying for the California State Cham-
pionship tourney where they could 
be matched with the best teams from 
Southern California who also qualify 
for the season finale tournament.

  
Livermore Jr. Football

Livermore Junior Football League 
results:

Seniors: Patriots vs. Raiders: 
The Patriots and Raiders battled 
it out on the gridiron in a physical 
match-up.  The Raiders struck first 
as Bergermeister (22) scored on a 22 
yd. TD run.  XP was good by Adam 
Moore (2).  The Pats responded with 
a 4 yd. TD by Will Wentwort h(80). 
XP was made by Joe Schweig (12) 
on a QB keeper.  The Raiders busted 
out in the 2nd half with two huge 70 
yd  TD runs by A.Moore.  XPs were  
good on  receptions by Bergermeister.  
The Pats responded with an awesome 
22 yard TD pass to Andrew Hofmann 
(22).  XP no good.  The Raiders kept 
up the pressure and scored again on 
a 50 yd. TD run by A.Moore to put 
a cap on the game.  Some additional 
highlights of the game included good 
runs and throws by J. Schweig; some 
awesome tackles by Wesley Short (42) 
and Lukas Stifter (40); and great block-
ing by Carter O’Dwyer (61), Wesley 
Montgomery (99), Hayden Williams 

(77), Sean Stotts (52), Tanner Parker 
(88), and Omar Sanchez (75). Raiders 
won 30-14.

 Advanced: Colts. vs. Viking: 
The injury riddled Colts took on  the 
undefeated Vikings and gave a valiant 
effort, but the Vikings showed no 
mercy.  The Vikings' #24, 81, and 16 
all scored TDs for the Vikings, as they 
won 22-0.  While the Colts finished 
with even more injuries, they fought 
hard and never quit.  Some highlights of 
the battle include solid snaps at Center 
by Chase Parker (51); Nice defensive 
stops by Erik Anderson (52), Damon 
Miller (70), Nicholas Hall (77), Ryan 
Bond (22), and Jacob Salhoff(44); 
and nice running by Rope Shref-
fler (16).  Colts' E. Anderson, Gabe 
Moncada(64), D. Miller, and Wyatt 
Krauss(60) contributed to secure the 
offensive line. 

Foothill Water Polo
Foothill High School Boys Varsity 

Water Polo had an eventful nine days, 
completing eight games to bring their 
overall current record to 7 wins - 3 
losses. 

On September 12 at home, Foothill 
beat non-league opponent Kimball 
High School of Tracy 18-6.  Top 
scorers were senior Matthew Dotson 
with 7 goals (1 assist) and junior Dylan 
Weiglein with 4 goals (1 assist), but 
scoring was well spread out with goals 
from senior Drake Southern (2), junior 
Josh Nagra (2), senior Dylan Pottgieser 
(1), junior Nathan Williams (1), and 
junior Brendan Cassidy (1).  Starting 
goalie Harrison Carter (senior) made 
10 saves and recorded 2 assists from 
the cage.  

On September 14 at league oppo-
nent Dougherty Valley High School, 
Foothill won 12-6 with scoring from 
junior Ryan Weiglein (4 goals), Dotson 
(3 goals), Williams (3 goals, 3 assists, 
3 steals), Dylan Weiglein (1 goal, 1 as-
sist), and Pottgieser (1 goal, 2 assists). 

On September 15 and 16, Foothill 
participated in the Roddy Svendsen 
Shootout in Merced, completing the 
tournament with a 3 and 2 record.  

Foothill lost to Johansen High School 
8-9 and Atwater High School 5-7, then 
beat Edison High School 18-2, Pioneer 
High School 7-6 and Ripon High 
School 10-9.  Top Foothill scorers for 
the tournament were Dotson with 11, 
Williams with 9, and Pottgieser, Ryan 
Weiglein and Dylan Weiglein with 5 
each, but the exciting story was scor-
ing from reserves senior Kyle Walsh 
(3), Josh Nagra (3), junior Camden 
McFarlane (2), senior Blake Betten-
court (2), and Brendan Cassidy (1).  
Harrison Carter had 47 saves in the 
tournament in goal and junior Jacob 
Hvidt, playing one full game in goal 
had 9 saves. 

To complete their eighth game 
in nine days, Foothill hosted league 
rival Monte Vista High School at 
home, losing 21-12.  Foothill played 
well offensively early with many 
good scoring opportunities, but could 
not put the ball away.  This fed into 
Monte Vista’s formidable counter at-
tack.  Getting the scoring started for 
Foothill were Dylan Weiglein with 
the first two goals.  Dotson finished 
well and led the scoring with 6 goals.  
Williams was the foundation of the 
defense in the field, while also scor-
ing 2 goals with 1 assist and 4 steals. 
Carter made some nice saves in goal, 
finishing with 10 and adding 2 steals.  
Also scoring were Southern and Ryan 
Weiglein with 1 goal apiece. 

Players of the Week
Livermore Fusion SC has named 

Addison Evans and Jack Hasey as Co-
Players of the Week for best embodying 
the club's Word of the Week: Respect. 

Addison plays for the U6 Neon 
Rainbow Unicorns. Coach Tyson 
Rollins says: "'Please.' 'Thank you.' 

'Excuse me, Coach Tyson.' 'Can I help?' 
Hands up for questions. High fives. 
Taking knees for injuries. Cheering 
on teammates and opponents. Addison 
uses these phrases and demonstrates 
these actions on a daily basis. Older and 
younger; we can  all take a note from 
her playbook on how to demonstrate 
respect. Great job."

Jack plays for the U6 Neon Rain-
bow Unicorns. Coach Lisa Villanueva 
says: "This is Jack's first year of soccer 
and I'm mind-blown at the amplitude 
of respect he demonstrates on and off 
the field. He is a great listener and is 
always respectful while coaches and 
teammates are talking or playing. 
As 6 year olds are still learning the 
concept of respect I believe that Jack 
has it mastered."

Livermore Fusion
Livermore Fusion  U15 Maroon 

Girls NPL beat Diablo FC 2-1 at 
Robertson Park on Sept. 17 for the 
team's second straight win of the Fall 
season. Lily Redell had a part in both 
of Fusion's goals, assisting Emily Kra-
koski on the first goal and scoring the 
team's second goal on an assist from 
Danielle Castro.

West Coast Soccer
The West Coast 2010 Earth-

quakes showed well at the U8 play 
date in Livermore over the weekend. 
Paired against teams from Ballistic 
United and Livermore Fusion, the 
10 Quakes did a great job of pass-
ing, dribbling, and defending. Goals 
were scored by a number of players 
including Omar Sharif, Tolu Adalumo, 
Rujal Sah, and Cruz Legorreta. Adrian 
Ramirez did a great job in goal. Neel 
Bollu controlled play in the midfield 

Niles Canyon Road will be closed to motor vehicles on 
September 30 for the Niles Canyon Stroll and Roll from 
7 a.m. to 2 p.m.

For the second time in three years, Alameda County 
and numerous other public agencies are hosting the Niles 
Canyon Stroll and Roll, to give pedestrians full access to 
the scenic roadway and to raise public awareness about a 
proposal to build a new public trail through the Canyon.

Hosts include Alameda County Supervisors Scott Hag-
gerty and Richard Valle, East Bay Regional Park District, 
California Department of Transportation and others exam-
ining proposed public trail through scenic, historic Niles 
Canyon

A 6.4-mile stretch of Niles Canyon Road between Old 
Canyon Road in Fremont and Main Street in Sunol will 
be closed for seven hours on Saturday, September 30, to 
allow hikers, runners and bicyclists to have full access to 
the road without automobile traffic. Staff from Alameda 
County and the East Bay Regional Park District will be on 
hand with visual displays and other information to help the 
public understand a proposal to build a recreational trail 
through the canyon.

Parking is available in  Sunol at  11600 Pleasanton-Sunol 
Road and Fremont at Quarry Lakes Regional Recreation 
Area, 2100 Isherwood Way,

Participants are encouraged to use public transporta-
tion. Free shuttle service provided to and from the Fremont 
BART station during event hours.

Niles Canyon Closed to Cars on September 30
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by Joey T. 
and Friends

October 7th
3pm-6pm

Taste of the Season 
Tapas A La Carte Menu
Beer Flights, Sparkling Wine Flights

Local Livermore Valley Wine Specials

Reservations Recommended 

925.456.8215

4280 Greenville Road, Livermore, CA
poppyridgegolf.com

while Kireeet Manekar and Kanish 
Sehdev also contributed.  

West Coast premier U12 Girls 
team, Krossfire, competed in the Ajax 
End of Summer Clash in Modesto. The 
first game of the weekend saw Kros-
sfire matching up against FC Elk Grove 
06G Platinum 1. Elk Grove was able 
to sneak a goal in past the Krossfire 
defense in the first few minutes of the 
match. The rest of the match saw both 
teams go back and forth, but no one 
could get the ball into the net. Krossfire 
took the opening loss, 0-1.

The second game of the day 
matched Krossfire up against the Tur-
lock Tornadoes SC 06G Red. Turlock 
came out in the second half and put in 
a goal in the first minute to take the 
1-0 lead. Krossfirewent on to score 5 
unanswered goals to get the 5-1 win. 
Alana Albarran scored the equalizer 
with Adriana Paneda assisting in the 
5th minute. The 10th minute saw a hard 
press from the Krossfire offense led to 
an own goal and a 2-1 lead.  Madeline 
Snodgress scored with Dakota Baird 
assisting to give Krossfire the 3-1 lead. 
Summer Lane added 2 more Krossfire 
goals, the first one unassisted in the 
18th minute and the second in the final 
minute of the match with the newest 
addition to Krossfire, Gabby Carlton, 
getting the assist.

Because of the early loss on Satur-
day, Sunday morning saw Krossfire in 
a must win situation to have a chance 
to move on to the finals. Ajax United 
06G Green 2 was coming off 2 big 
wins. In the second half  24th minute 
Sophia Simonds  netted the game 
winner. Krossfire would hold on to 
get the 1-0 win, which was enough to 
get them into the finals.

The finals matched Krossfire up in 
a rematch with Ajax United 06G Green 
2. The 10th minute saw Madeline 
Snodgress block a pass from the Ajax 
goalkeeper and net the first goal of the 
match. The 18th minute saw Kendra 
Riddiough score with Summer assist-
ing. Summer then knocked in a 3rd 
Krossfire goal with Sophia assisting 
giving Krossfire a 3-0 lead at the half. 
The second half saw Krossfire continue 
to push into the offensive zone. Kendra 
added a late goal with Gabby assisting 
to give Krossfire the 4-0 victory and 
the tournament victory.

The Krossfire defensive line, 
anchored by Madylin Harrell, Ariana 
Butler, Adriana, and Brittany Hahn 
was very strong this weekend. Jen-
nessa Maselli was solid in the goal 
all weekend, recording 2 shutouts 
and only giving up 2 goals total on 
37 shots against.

West Coast Soccer U19 Katz 
earned a NPL season victory with a 
3-0 win over Bay Oaks. Breanna Tor-
res intercepted a goal kick in the first 
half from the Bay Oaks keeper and 
put a powerful shot in the back of the 
net. Maddie Salazar made it 2-0. The 
second half saw a third goal from Ami 
Shah with a double assist from Salazar 
and Eryn Wheatly.

West Coast Wildkatz 05  took on 
the San Mateo Shooting Stars, who 
scored first. Wildkatz answered back 
with a goal from Camron Silva. SF 
took the lead again; Wildkatz fired back 
with another goal from Camron Silva. 
Silva  added a third goal for a hat trick 
before the half.  Cami Silva would get 
her fourth of the game and Savannah 
Cordero, Karlee Lywandowsky and 
Jasmine Staples finished the rest. 
Wildkatz defense was led by GK 
Isabella Gelao, Madison Reid, Taryn 
Richey, Sydney Goodwin, Zusette 
Zamora, Sutton Denny & Kira Korsak. 
Midfielders Jaden Morton, Karlee Ly-
wandowsky, Savannah Cordero helped 
orchestrate the attacks and Makenna 
Galvan & Nadia Sherman provided 
multiple assists on goals. 

Sunday's game resulted in another 
exhibit of passing and firepower as the 
Wildkatz surprised the SF Aftershock 
9-0 with two goals from Nadia Sher-
man & Zusette Zamora and a goal each 
by Camron Silva, Nadia Sherman, Mia 
Mirante, Taryn Richey, Madison Reid, 
and Kira Korsic. 

Race to the Flagpole
The Livermore-Granada Boosters 

will host the 8th Annual “Race to the 
Flagpole” on Saturday, November 
11, 2017. The event offers several 
distances including a 5K run/walk, 
10K run, and one-mile fun run. All 
events start at Independence Park 
and go through Livermore’s scenic 
Sycamore Grove Park. 

All race proceeds support the 
Livermore-Granada Boosters scholar-
ship program. 

Race-day registration begins at 
6:45a.m. at Independence Park, 2798 
Holmes Street in Livermore. The 10K 
will start at 8:45am and 5K at 9:00 am. 
The one-mile fun run begins at 10:15 
am. Pre-registration entry fees for the 
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The Foothill High School  varsity football team scored 
in every quarter to defeat the Dublin Gaels  40 to 14 in 
a conference game. Foothill evened its record to 2-2, 
while Dublin dropped to 1-3.
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Over 700 muscle cars, street rods, custom and classic cars drew visitors to downtown 
Livermore on Sunday for the 28th annual Nostalgia Day Car Show hosted by the 
Altamont Cruisers. The Nostalgia Day Car Show serves as the main fundraiser 
for the Altamont Cruisers.  The day wrapped up with the Parade of Champions, in 
which award-winners drive down First Street. For more information, go to www.
altamontcruisers.org 

5K are $35, the 10K $40 per runner. 
Group/family discounts are available 
for four or more runners. The one-mile 
fun run entry fee is $10. On race day, 
all registration entry fees will be an 
additional $10. 

All schools in Livermore may 
compete for the top participation 

award. The school with the most par-
ticipants receives a $250 cash donation. 

For more information, for sponsor-
ship opportunities, or to register, visit 
www.livermoregranadaboosters.org. 
or contact Mike Nagel, Race Director, 
at 925-667-6535 or flagpolerace@
yahoo.com.

sPORTs nOTes

by Patricia Boyle
The Livermore Rotary’s 

annual Community Spirit 
Fun Run will take place 
on October 29, 2017. This 
spooktacular event begins 
and ends in downtown Liver-
more at the Carnegie Park 
Rotary Bandstand. Choose a 

Pictured, from left, are Maddi Seibel-Perry, Jennifer 
Votaw and Milly Seibel (3 generation granddaughter, 
daughter and mom). Photo - Don Wentz

Livermore Rotary’s 3rd Annual Community Spirit Fun Run Set
5K race through old Liver-
more or a 10K run that 
continues into open stretches 
of vineyards. Both races 
are open to all ages, from 
elementary school kids to 
adults. Costumes, while not 
necessary, are encouraged. 

Prizes will be awarded for 
best costumes in both the 
Kids and Adult Divisions. 
Races start at 9:00 am; reg-
istration begins at 7:30 am.

David Rounds, a board 
member and club secretary 
, says, “The Community 

Spirit Fun Run is one of 
three or four major fund-
raising events held annually 
by the Livermore Rotary 
to support our community 
projects in Livermore. These 
include awarding scholar-
ships for student musicians; 
helping to provide diction-
aries to every third grade 
student; running READY, 
an individual mentoring 
program for Junction Ave 
School students; providing 
mini-grants to elementary 
school teachers to support 
classroom programs, and 
much more.”

While raising funds to 
support the community, the 
Run is also a popular com-
munity event. Michael Fer-
rucci, who has been involved 
with music and Livermore 
Rotary for decades, adds, 
"It brings young and old 
members of the commu-
nity together. The Run offers 
live music, great food and 
snacks, and culminates with 
a festive award ceremony 
and celebration."

Part of the fun is the 
costume competition. Milly 
Siebel, past president of 
Livermore Rotary, wore a 
costume each of the past two 
years. She explains, “The 
costumes give you another 
dimension to your running. 
People have a lot of fun with 
it. One man dressed up as 
Marilyn Monroe. You can 
get out there and run for a 
good cause and have fun 
doing it.”

While the Community 
Spirit Fun Run is, well fun, 

the results serve serious 
goals.

Lori Valenzuela, a Junc-
tion Avenue School Core 
teacher, is involved with 
the READY mentoring pro-
gram. "Our READY stu-
dents are paired up with a 
Rotary mentor. The mentors 
not only provide academic 
support and guidance, they 
also build genuine connec-
tions with their students. 
The students in the program 
made significant gains in 
grades and test scores last 
year. More importantly, they 
enjoy going to school and 
know they have someone 
they can depend on to be 
there for them.”

Sam Steele,  current 
Livermore Rotary president, 
is responsible for starting 
the Community Spirit Fun 

Run in 2015. Sam points 
out, “Last year we were able 
to increase our mini-grant 
program budget so we could 
help more teachers in the 
classroom. This year, initial 
Run sign-ups are on the rise, 
and we have more commu-
nity awareness of the Run 
and the goal of Rotary to do 
good in our community.”

While a fun event, the 
Community Spirit Fun Run 
also serves the needs of 
the serious runner and will 
utilize the most advanced 
chip-timing system avail-
able. Time awards will be 
three deep and given by age 
category. For race informa-
tion, entry fees, and regis-
tration details, visit www.
livermore-rotary.org/events/ 
or call 209-795-7832. 

The Overcomer Golf 
Tournament will take place 
at Poppy Ridge Golf Course 
on Tuesday, October 3.

Special guest will be 
4-year-old Leah Carroll 
who has inspired many. 
Diagnosed with a rare blood 
disease, she has undergone 
two bone marrow trans-
plants. Sponsors for the 
golf tournament are Benioff 
Children's Hospital and Be 
A Match.

The fee of $255 per per-
son includes a shotgun start, 

green fees, carts and range 
balls, a box lunch and 19th 
hole buffet, as well as silent 
and live auctions. There will 
also be a variety of golfing 
contests.

Registration will be from 
9 to 11 a.m. with tee off at 
11 a.m. 

To reserve a spot, contact 
event chair Michael Mosby 
at 383-6355 or Thayne Bo-
lin, 998-4505. For informa-
tion email golf@safetruck.
com. To register go to www.
safetruck.com/golf.html

A kick off dinner and 

mixer will take place on 
Mon., Oct. 2 at Shadow Pup-
pet Brewing Company, 4771 
Arroyo Road, Livermore.

The evening of west coast 
seafood, local entrees, des-
sert and craft beers seating 
is at 6 p.m. and a second 
seating at 7:30. Cost is $29.  

Live music will be pro-
vided by Meredith McHenry 
and Meshach Jackson.

Tickets can be purchased 
at Shadow Puppets or online 
at Shadowpuppetsbrewing.
com

Overcomer Golf Tournament at Poppy Ridge
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Retire Well.

      My retirement will be well                  .enjoyed

Couples can expect to spend up to $260,000 on healthcare in retirement.

Are you prepared to retire well? 

If you are within 5 years of retiring, get a free retirement 
account review to see if you are on your way to retiring well.

Call (888) 2-HANSON or visit HansonMcClain.com/Free-Review
Statistic based on www.foxbusiness.com/markets/2017/01/01/12-jaw-dropping-stats-about-retirement.html

Hanson McClain Advisors is an Investment Advisor registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Securities offered through Hanson McClain Securities, a Registered Broker/Dealer, member FINRA/SIPC.

REAL TALK! IT’S TIME FOR SOME  

Informative, Interactive, Candid 
Monthly Conversations at the          

Livermore Public Library about       
Buying, Selling, Owning  

and Investing in Real Estate. 

SAT 10/07/17 3PM  1188 S LIVERMORE AVE  

 
The event is free of charge and open to everyone.  Call/text 925-640-8824 for more info. 
*This meeting is not sponsored or endorsed by the Livermore Public Library.   

meeting Sept. 20 to partici-
pate in a financial JPA to pay 
for “gap funding.”  Zone 7 
General Manager Jill Duerig 
was granted the authority 
to negotiate and execute an 
agreement for Zone 7’s share 
of the gap funding up to 
$250,000  to cover costs for 
California WaterFix starting 
on January 1, 2018 and con-
tinuing until the first bonds 
are issued. 

Directors Jim McGrail 
and Angela Ramirez Holmes 
cast the votes against go-
ing ahead with CWF. Both 
said that the vote was being 
rushed. They wanted more 
information. They said the 
vote could wait until the 
board’s October meeting, 
since other water agencies 
will be voting during the 
next 30 days. 

McGrail said after the 
meeting, that he thinks that 
the public was not aware of 
the pending decision; there 
was a lack of transparency. 
He called the vote an irre-
sponsible fiscal decision to 
throw $250,000 into a pot 
without knowing whether 
the project would move 
forward.

The day before the Zone 
7 vote, one of the CVP con-
tractors, Westlands Water 
District near Fresno voted 
6-1 against taking part in the 
CWF. With farms totaling 
600,000 acres, Westlands 
represents the largest ag-
ricultural water district in 
the United States. Its lack 
of participation, if it retains 
that position, could alter the 
financing of CWF.

Westlands issued a state-
ment saying, "It would not 
obligate the farmers it serves 
to billions of dollars in debt 
without reasonable assur-
ances that the project would 
produce reliable, affordable 
water supplies.”

If Westlands does not 
join, CWF might have to 
be scaled back, said Zone 7 
General Manger Jill Duerig. 
The important thing is that it 
be built, she said. 

Once all approving agen-
cies are on board, a JPA 
would be formed to handle 
the project’s financing. It 
will be a joint project in-
volving the State Water 
Contractors and the Central 
Valley Project (CVP) con-
tractors. CVP uses federal 
water flowing from the Fri-
ant Dam. Completion and 
operation of the CWF is 
projected for 2033.

According to Duerig, 
Zone 7 needs this project, 
because 80% of its water 
comes from Lake Oroville, 
and travels through the Delta 
to the South Bay Aqueduct, 
where it is delivered to Zone 
7. The Delta contains pol-
lutants and brackish water, 
which means Zone 7 has to 
use more processing to re-
move impurities. The CWF 
bypass will change all of 
that, said Duerig.

According to supporters 
of CWF, the bypass, consist-
ing of two 35-mile tunnels 
under the Delta, also makes 
the supply more reliable 
by avoiding some changes 
in pump timing, which are 
done to help protect fish 
species.

However the lawsuits 
filed by environmentalists 
and farmers, have a differ-
ent view. They say that the 
two 35-mile-long tunnels 
would  siphon water from 
the Sacramento River and 
San Francisco Bay-Delta to 
send to Southern California. 
The project would increase 
extinction risk for several 
endangered species and po-
tentially devastate Delta 
farmers, Sacramento Valley 
communities and fishermen 
throughout the region. 

In addition, critics of 
CWF, such as Restore the 
Delta, have said that the by-
pass itself will reduce fresh 
water flows to the Delta, and 
compound the salt water 
intrusion problem. That is 
also a criticism from envi-
ronmental groups, such as 
the Sierra Club and Center 
for Biological Diversity.

However, Duerig said 
that the Fish and Wildlife 
Service has approved the 
environmental documents 
for CWF.

Zone 7 has looked at 
other ways to increase water 
supply, including purified 
waste water for drinking 
and desalination, but they 
cost about twice what the 
CWF costs, according to 
Duerig. Further, they don’t 
improve the Delta levees, an 
important point if an earth-
quake destroys levees, and 
water stops flowing to Zone 
7 for 18 months, concluded 
Duerig.

DSRSD General Man-
ager Dan McIntyre told 
the board three things from 
meetings of the Water Policy 
Roundtable, which has been 
looking at ways to increase 
water reliability as a re-
sponse to drought. The op-
tions include desalination, 
drinkable recycled water, 
and more reservoirs.

McIntyre said polling 
in November showed that 
82% of residents are will-
ing to pay $5 per month for 
projects to improve water 
availability. Asked about 
paying $20 per month, 56% 
of respondents were still in 
favor.

McIntyre said that in 
studying alternatives, “We 
don’t know which ones 
would receive grants, or be 
fiscally feasible, or politi-
cally viable. It’s premature 
to dismiss any project until 
we know more.” 

Director Bill Stevens 
said McIntyre’s statement 
was not clear about CWF, 
since it appeared it might be 
just talking about consumer 
readiness for CWF. McGrail 
said that  he heard McIntyre 
“loud and clear.” McGrail 
took McIntyre’s statement to 
include waiting for knowl-
edge about financing for 
all water reliability project 
options.

Ramirez Holmes said, "It 
makes no sense to vote first. 
We are the smallest part (of 

CWF).” Zone 7 will shoul-
der 1% to 2% of the CWF 
cost. Further, Westlands 
did not find the plan eco-
nomically feasible. I’m not 
sure we do,” said Ramirez 
Holmes. The unknown in-
formation on water options 
is too great to make a move 
now, she said.

Duerig said that Zone 7 
not only needs this project, 
but also each month of wait-
ing will increase costs of 
the project by $1 million, 
so a vote that night was 
important.

Duerig had a phone poll 
of 500 voters taken in early 
August about CWF. Estimat-
ed cost was up to $28,000, 
but Duerig said she has no 
invoice yet.

Poll researcher Lucia Del 
Puppo reported that 72% of 
those interviewed had heard 
nothing recently about CWF. 
Some 24% said they heard a 
little, and 5% said they had 
heard “a great deal.”

Once they learned about 
the project from the poll-tak-
er, three in five respondents 
said they support it. Decreas-
ing the amount of wasted 
water, and better protection 
against earthquakes were 
“highly valued aspects” of 
CWF.

Zone 7 estimates a 20% 
increase in water rates over 
a 10 to 13 year period to pay 
for CWF. 

In voting for CWF, direc-
tor Dick Quigley said that 
Zone 7 has been studying the 
plan for years. “If we don’t 

do it, I think we are done. We 
are not protecting water that 
people need and deserve. 
I hate to see brown as the 
new normal. If we don’t fix 
system, that’s what we’ll 
become,” he said.

Director Bill Stevens 
said, “We have to vote for 
it, or we are not doing the 
job for our constituents. Not 
many people know about the 
Water Fix. We have to edu-
cate them about it. It doesn’t 
matter what other water 
districts do. We get 80% of 
our water from the Delta.”

Director Sarah Palmer 
said that with rising sea 
levels, there will be more 
brackish water in the Delta, 
as salt water goes upstream 
to the Delta. “We need to 
plan for it. If we don’t, we 
will have a world of hurt 
environmentally, not just 
brown lawns,” said Palmer.

Board President John 
Greci stated, “The key word 

is reliability. We need to 
maintain it for our constitu-
ents. There are options on 
the table, but they all cost 
money. They don’t happen 
by the wave of a magic 
wand.”

Director Sandy Figuers 
said the Delta has grown 
increasingly brackish over 
the decades. The pristine 
condition of the Delta from 
110 years ago cannot be 
recreated. The CWF project 
is needed.

ZONE 7
(continued from page one)
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After his 
brother 
Michael 
w a s 
born, the 
f a m i l y 
m o v e d 
to Liver-
m o r e , 
C A , 
w h e r e 
the fam-
ily grew 

with the addition of brothers 
Danilo and Paul.  Livermore 
remained Steve’s base of op-
eration throughout his life, 
where he graduated from 
Livermore High School in 
1970, learned to fly, bought 
a home, and had a successful 
career as an airline pilot.

Steve’s true passion was 
flying.  His love of aircraft 
emerged at the early age of 
3, when his father built him 
a model airplane.  Steve 
followed him around and 
insisted he finish it that same 
day. It wasn’t to be. Howev-
er, after several long days the 
aircraft was complete and 
the seed was planted.  Later, 
he built his own RC aircraft 
and would fly them at a local 
field with his Dad, brothers, 
and their dog Puff.  When 
he turned 16, he earned his 
private pilot’s license.  This 
lead to part time work, such 
as the pilot in command 
for a local parachute club.  

sion and enthusiasm.
She enjoyed traveling, 

reading, spending time with 
family and friends, and es-
pecially her cat Sweet Pea. 
When she was younger she 
enjoyed softball, competi-
tive soccer, and loved to ski.

She is survived by her 
parents Beatrice Wood of 
Livermore and John Wood 
of Castro Valley, her sisters 
Jeanette Lipe of Parker , 
Colorado and Stephanie 
Wood-Danielski of Folsom. 
She also leaves behind many 
aunts, uncles, cousins, neph-
ews, and friends.

Services will take place 
Saturday,  September 30 
at St. Charles Borromeo 
Church, 1315 Lomitas Ave., 
Livermore. There will be a 
mass at 10am and a  Celebra-
tion of Life at 11:15.

The family requests that 
in lieu of flowers a donation 
be made to the charity of 
your choice.

There is an online guest 
book available for condo-
lence at www.featheringill-
mortuary.com

James B. Willis
May 21, 1944 – Sept. 21, 2017
Resident of Livermore

James "Jim" Barret Wil-
lis, age 73, of Livermore 

p a s s e d 
a w a y 
T h u r s -
d a y , 
Septem-
ber 21, 
2017 in 
his home 
s u r -
rounded 
b y  h i s 
family.

J i m 
is survived by his loving 
wife of 49 years, Claudia; 
daughter, Erin DeKlotz 
(Steve); sons, Robert, Cor-
rigan (Deanna), and Kenon 
(Krissy); seven grandchil-

Adrienne Wood
Adrienne passed away 

on September 6, 2017  at 
her home in San Diego at 
the age of 41. She was born 
in Eureka and grew up in 
Livermore where she attend-
ed St. Michael's School, East 
Avenue Middle School and 

Grana-
da High 
School. 
S h e 
gradu-
a t e d 
f r o m 
S a n 
D i e g o 
S t a t e 
U n i -
versity 
with  a 

BA degree in Public Ad-
ministration and went on 
to pursue graduate studies 
at the University of Wash-
ington and San Jose State 
University.

After graduating from 
San Diego State University, 
she worked for Allstate In-
surance, Microsoft, as a pol-
icy analyst intern at San Jose 
State, and the San Diego 
Natural History Museum. 
She sought out positions 
that would help people move 
forward with their lives such 
as the Office of Dress for  
Success and the San Diego 
Family Justice Center, which 
also inspired her to pursue 
her paralegal certification at 
the University of San Diego.

Adrienne was a very vo-
cal advocate for those that 
struggled with mental illness 
and she passionately fought 
to remove the stigma that 
often accompanies mental 
illness, depression, suicide, 
and similar diseases.

Adrienne was the kind 
of person who made ev-
eryone she met feel valued 
and cared for. She will be 
missed by everyone who 
was touched by her compas-
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OBITUARIes
dren, Josh DeKlotz, Will 
DeKlotz, Noah DeKlotz, 
Bryce Willis, Ryan Willis, 
Brooke Willis, and Brady 
Willis; sister, Lynn McAleer. 
He is preceded in death by 
his brother, Robert J. Willis 
III of Sequim, Washington. 
His son, Colin Patrick Wil-
lis, who died in 1991 at the 
age of 6, due to complica-
tions of Trisomy 13, a ge-
netic birth defect.

Jim was born May 21, 
1944 in Yakima, Wash. to 
Winnifred Hermsen and The 
Honorable Robert J. Willis. 
Valedictorian of Marquette 
High School of Yakima in 
1962, Jim then entered the 
Jesuit seminary and gradu-
ated from Gonzaga Univer-
sity in 1968 with a B.A. in 
English and Philosophy. He 
was a member of the Jesuit 
order for 6 years. While at 
Gonzaga, he pitched for 
the baseball team. He later 
earned an M.A. in English 
from San Jose State.

The quintessential teach-
er, Jim taught English, Latin 
and Driver's Training at 
Granada High School in 
Livermore for 35 years and 
taught English at Las Positas 
College for decades. Known 
simply as “Mr. Willis,” Jim 
was voted favorite teacher at 
Granada 32 of his 35 years. 
He was also recognized 
as the Northern Califor-
nia Outstanding Teacher in 
2002. Jim used his love of 
literature to help develop 
his students into better hu-
man beings, not just better 
readers and writers. He be-
lieved the best way to effect 
change was to become a 
teacher, and was universally 
loved because he took this 
philosophy to heart. When 
asked what his children do, 
he would proudly say, “All 
four are teachers, I must’ve 
done something right.”

A devoted family man, 

Jim used his faith to help 
guide him through life. He 
leaned heavily on this faith, 
and wife, Claudia, through 
the hardships that accom-
pany having a special needs 
child and the pain of losing 
a son. Although Colin was 
afflicted with a tragic birth 
defect, Jim credited him on 
teaching us all how to live. 
Jim’s tribute to Colin’s life, 
Lest We Forget, can be read 
at colinschoice.org.

He cared, he loved, "no 
strings attached."

A funeral service will be 
held Thursday, September 
28, 11 am at St. Charles 
Borromeo in Livermore, 
followed by a reception 
on church grounds where 
stories and laughter will be 
shared. Donations may be 
offered to Granada Support-
ers, P.O. Box 48, Livermore, 
Ca. 94550 and Hope Hos-
pice (hopehospice.com) in 
Dublin, Ca.

Holy Angels FD1974 - 
(925) 455-9696

Steven 
Dunsmore Dixon 

Steven Dunsmore Dixon, 
of Livermore, CA, passed 
away at his residence on 
September 20th, 2017.  He 
was 65 years old.

Steve was born on March 
14, 1952 in Modesto, CA 
to David and Millie Dixon.  

He held many positions 
as pilot in command fly-
ing aerial photography and 
private owners/operators. 
Soon other jobs flying cargo 
became available, which 
subsequently led to a job 
with FedEx transporting 
cargo throughout California.

Steve began his airline 
career with America West.  
After a corporate merger, 
Steve became a Captain 
with U.S. Airways flying the 
Airbus 320.  After another 
merger with American Air-
lines, Steve flew as a Senior 
Captain until his retirement 
in March of this year.

Steve is survived by his 
daughter, Stepheni Dunielle 
Reams, two brothers, Danilo 
and Paul Dixon, his sister 
in law, Lottie Dixon, his 
nephews, Kevin and Austin 
Dixon, two nieces, Jenni-
fer McCumber, and Tanya 
Gates, and 7 great nieces and 
nephews.

A memorial service is 
planned for October 3, 2017 
at 11:00am at Callahan Mor-
tuary, 3833 East Avenue, 
Livermore,  California, 
94550. 

 

development.  Presently they 
are full much of the time, 
so new plans must replace 
those spaces to meet the 
current demands and add 
more for new development’s 
needs.

Any chosen plan should 
include parking next to the 
Bankhead Theater, NOT A 
CRAMMED-IN HOTEL 
with no room for adjacent 
parking.  Parking is already 
a joke in the current garage 
when events are scheduled, 
and spaces for Handicapped 
Parking are terribly inad-
equate.

Livermore needs its new 
hotel on the West Side par-
cel, where there is enough 
land to erect a gracious 
free-standing element with 
its own adjacent or under-
ground parking.  

The East Side should be 
used for the parking needed 
by current residents, (espe-
cially the growing number 
of elderly and handicapped) 
next to the Bankhead.  It 
would also provide access 
for service and delivery 
vehicles needed in that area.

Buildings like the pro-
posed hotel, conference 
center, residential elements, 
and other amenities should 
include their own parking 
on the West Side acreage, 
where there is ample space.

Of the four site designs 
being discussed in the pub-
lic meetings, Westside Plan 
A is the only choice with 
a parking structure next 
to the Bankhead to serve 
its patrons, adjacent busi-
nesses, and to provide more 
Handicapped spaces and 
reasonable access for service 
vehicles,

Make your voice heard at 
one of the upcoming public 
meetings to help plan a sen-
sible design for our down-
town center.  We only have 
one chance to get it right and 
fulfill our dreams.

Trump Is Right 
Carla Biermann
Livermore

President Trump is right 
on the mark with suggesting 
that fans boycott the NBA 
and any other sports in the 
spot-light that players decide 
to disrespect our flag and our 
national anthem!  By doing 

so, they also disrespect the 
founding fathers and how 
they built our nation.  The 
players who  kneel disre-
spect our veterans all over 
the United States, many who 
died for us!  Some veterans 
are left without limbs, their 
right mind, or due to Agent 
Orange, just many medical 
disabilities.  

These current young 
men have never risked their 
young, expensive lives for 
anyone except viewers.  And, 
of course, the organizations 
who build and then sponsor 
them.  Do the players even 
know our nation’s history?  
Maybe we should give them 
a test.  If the ‘players’ come 
back with a response that 
they are ‘dropping the knee’ 
for Black Lives Matter or 
something else, it is still 
disrespecting the flag and 
our nation!  They can all go 
to a better nation, if they can 
find one!

I used to admire #7, for-
mer San Francisco 49ers’ 
quarterback Colin Kaepe-
rnick.  My husband and I 
each have his shirt and wore 
it proudly to an AZ Cardinal 
game at tickets of $250 each.  
We watched him, as a quar-
terback, make the only seven 
points for the entire game, 
all by himself!  I admired 
him for his Christianity.  
Unfortunately, he has now 
set the precedent for this 
show of disrespect.  

Now, Maxwell of the 
Oakland A’s decided to claim 
his ’15-minutes of fame’ by 
copying the same drop knee.  
It’s not acceptable!

If the Giants start copying 
this behavior, I’m not sure 
why I would support Spring 
Training with friends and 
relatives, next year!

Opera Production
Roger Lake
Livermore

If ever there was an opera 
that fit Livermore, this year’s 
Livermore Valley Opera 
Production of Don Pasquale 
is it. It is staged in the Wild 
West in the 1880’s and it is 
a belly-laughing comedy, 
perhaps the funniest of all 
operas. It is the story of 
an overbearing, wealthy, 
bachelor who decides to 
marry and is outwitted by a 

young widow. It is complete 
with cowboys, saloon gals, 
bubble baths and a Maria-
chi band. The action moves 
quickly with 2 acts with 5 
scene changes. It is sung in 
Italian, of course, but has 
subtitles in English.

My wife and I have been 
greatly enjoying the rehears-
als watching Rob Herriot, 
the director, and the cast 
assemble the mosaic of this 
comic piece. The cast is 
first rate, Peter Strummer is 
superb as the larger-than-life 
Don Pasquale, his bass-
baritone voice can shake 
the walls. Erin Sanzero, who 
starred with great acclaim 
in LVO’s Lucia di Lammer-
moor, is Norina, the spunky 
widow who runs circles 
around Don Pasquale. Alex 
DeSocio, baritone, is the 
conniving Dr. Malatesta 
with a voice that must be 
heard. Marco Stefani, inter-
national tenor, a Pleasanton 
native and LVO favorite is 
back as the lovesick nephew 
of Don Pasquale. Couple 
this with the impressive 
LVO chorus who are really 
into character, you have a 
delightful evening ahead.

 The performances are on 
Saturday, September 30 at 
7:30 pm, Sunday, October 
1 at 2 pm and Saturday, 
October 7 at 7:30 pm and 
October 8 at 2 pm. Also 
there will be pre-opera talks 
1 hour prior to curtain time. 
You can buy your tickets at 
the Bankhead Theater ticket 
office, by phone (925/373-
6800). Email or walk up 
(12-6 T-Sat). You can also 
purchase your ticket from 
the Livermore Valley Opera 
website at www.LVOpera.
com. This opera will have 
you laughing, so put on your 
Livermore Rodeo duds and 
mosey on down to the Bank-
head for a most enjoyable 
journey back into the Old 
West.  PLEASE NOTE: Men 
must remove their hats dur-
ing the performance! Don’t 
miss it!

 
Downtown Open 
Space Option 5
Alan Frank
Livermore

I have heard several opin-
ions that the downtown, for-
mer Lucky property, become 
open space, a town square or 

a central park with parking 
underneath and no housing. 
What a lovely idea!

The parking is necessary 
because that has become 
the primary lot serving our 
vibrant downtown. But, un-
derground parking is costly, 
so who is going to pay for it?

The City administration 
has done a wonderful job of 
taxing developers to provide 
local amenities, which can-
not be otherwise afforded. 
Current plans proposed for 
the property have housing 
developers providing ame-
nities. This is part of their 
investment towards the fu-
ture income from rental and 
sales.  If the property were to 
become a park we would not 
have the developers to help 

MAILBOX
(continued from page 4) pay for it. Alone, the City’s 

budget as it is presently 
structured, could not afford 
the expense.

We have to remember 
that we residents are the city. 
So if we want a town square 
without housing develop-
ment, we will have to pay for 
it. Yes tax ourselves!

I encourage the City ad-
ministration to propose such 
a plan that will elucidate the 
cost. It must include viable 
mechanisms for alternate 
funding or tax structures 
that could support this and 
only this proposal. San Fran-
cisco, Boston and New York 
have central parks, why not 
Livermore.

Costly Outreach Needs 
Participation
Elizabeth Judge
Livermore

Last April the Livermore 
City Council approved a 
budget for an outreach pro-
gram in order to consider in-
put from citizens regarding 
the development of down-
town.  The amount was not 
to exceed $270,000!  

Property owners in the 
city are footing the bill for 
this outreach.  Yet many are 
shying away from taking 
part in the process.  This is 
a mistake.  Check out the 
website, yourlivermore.com, 
to find ways to participate.  
The hope is that Council 
members will heed your 
suggestions.

sHORT nOTes
A Walk in the Park

A Walk in the Park (70 Miles 
for 70 Years Challenge) will be 
led by the Livermore Area Rec-
reation and Park District ranger 
staff on Sat., Sept. 30. Meet at 10 
a.m. at Sycamore Grove Park, 
1051 Wetmore Road. 

As summer fades into fall, 
the colors and rhythms of the 
park change. The reptiles begin 
retiring to their long winter naps, 
while the social lives of the deer 
are just heating up. Join this 
walk to observe these changes 
and enjoy time outdoors and 
offline. Participants will earn 
2.5 miles toward the “70 Miles 
for 70 Years Challenge." Bring 
water and a camera or binoculars 
if you like.

There is a $7 per vehicle 
parking fee at either entrance 
to Sycamore Grove Park. A $3 
donation is requested to help 
support the programs unless 
other fees are specified. There is 
an annual parking pass available 
that provides significant savings 
over the daily fee for regular 
park visitors. Participants may 
call 925-960-2400 for more in-
formation. Advance registration 
is required for some programs.

Caregiver Class
To help caregivers, Hope 

Hospice presents, Understand-
ing Advanced Illness, on Sat-
urday, October 14, from 9:45 
a.m. to noon.

Speaker Dara Burke, RN, 
CHPCN, Hope Hospice Com-

munity Outreach, will discuss a 
variety of illnesses and provide 
guidance in determining when 
curative care may become pal-
liative (comfort) care.  She will 
also give caregivers information 
on the most prevalent co-exist-
ing medical conditions among 
the elderly and chronically ill.  

Any community member 
engaged in the role of family 
caregiver or expecting to soon 
become a caregiver is invited 
to attend these classes. Classes 
are held at Hope Hospice, 6377 
Clark Avenue, Suite 100, Dublin 
(2nd floor conference room). 
Light refreshments will be 
served. Register online at Hope-
Hospice.com or contact Hope 
Hospice Community Health 
Educator Debbie Emerson at 
debe@hopehospice.com. 

Hope Hospice’s Family 
Caregiver Education Series of-
fers a series of 14 classes de-
signed to provide training, edu-
cation, support, and resources 
for those caring for loved ones 
with chronic or disabling condi-
tions. Download a copy of the 
class schedule here: 2017 Fam-
ily Caregiver Education Series.

These classes are available 
at no cost to all community 
members; however, donations 
to Hope Hospice are greatly 
appreciated. This program is 
supported in part by a generous 
grant from the Rotary Club of 
Pleasanton.

School Adopted
1st United Credit Union 

celebrates their community by 
investing time and money where 
their members live, work, and 
play.  Taking this social respon-
sibility to heart, 1st United has 
launched an Adopt-a-School 
program, supporting several 
Alameda County elementary 
schools. 

For several years, the Credit 
Union has supported schools 
with fundraising programs and 
by providing financial educa-
tion to more than 12,000 high 
school students in Alameda 
County. Seeing a further need at 
many of the schools, 1st United 
has since bundled their Adopt-
a-School program to include 
volunteerism, sponsorship, and 
financial education.

1st United sees the Adopt-a-
School program as an opportu-
nity to make a real difference in 
the community. Not only does it 
open the door for them to help 
out in the classrooms and pro-
vide a much-needed set of extra 
hands at school events, they are 
able to partner with the schools 
to bring financial education to 
students, teachers, and families.

Among the schools adopted 
is Donlon Elementary in Pleas-
anton. “We are so grateful to 
the schools for welcoming us 
into their families and hope 
that our involvement – large 
or small – contributes to their 
success,” explains Lisha Fabris, 
Communications Manager at 
1st United.
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LEGAL NOTICES
FOR INFORMATION 

PLACING LEGAL  
NOTICES 

 Call  925-243-8000                     

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 534786
The following person(s) 
doing business as: Guia 
Consulting, 2189 Pomezia 
Ct, Pleasanton, CA  94566, 
is hereby registered by the 
following owner(s):
Daniel Sonsino, 2189 Po-
mezia Ct, Pleasanton, CA  
94566
This business is conducted 
by an Individual
The date on which the reg-

istrant first commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above: April 2017
Signature of Registrants:
/s/: Daniel Sonsino, Founder
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Alameda 
on August 28, 2017. Expires 
August 28, 2022.
The Independent Legal No. 
4193. Published September 
7, 14, 21, 28, 2017.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 534386
The following person(s) 
doing business as: United 
Psychiatric Alliance, 39201 
Cherry Street, Newark, CA  
94560, is hereby registered 

by the following owner(s):
Deepak Kumar Medical 
Group Inc, 39201 Cherry 
Street, Newark, CA  94560
This business is conducted 
by a Corporation
The date on which the reg-
istrant first commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above: August 1, 2017
Signature of Registrants:
/s/: Sunpreet Singh, Presi-
dent
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Alameda 
on August 16, 2017. Expires 
August 16, 2022.
The Independent Legal No. 
4194. Published September 
7, 14, 21, 28, 2017.

STATEMENT OF 
ABANDONMENT

 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME

FILE NO. 521419
The person(s) listed below 
has(have) abandoned the 
use of the following Ficti-
tious Business Name: Skin 
Bliss by Tamara, 411 South 
L Street, Livermore, CA 
94550.
The Fictit ious Business 
Name Statement for the 
P a r t n e r s h i p  f i l e d  o n 
09/06/2017 in the County of 
Alameda.
The full name of Registrant: 
Tamara Murdoch, 2276 
Stonebridge Rd, Livermore, 
CA 94550

This Business is Conducted 
by: an Individual
 Signature of Registrant:
/s/: Tamara Murdoch, Owner
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Alameda 
on September 6, 2017. Ex-
pires September 6, 2022.
The Independent Legal No. 
4196. Published September 
14, 21, 28, October 5, 2017.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 535085
The following person(s) do-
ing business as: Blink Bliss, 
1062 Concannon Blvd, Rm 
#1, Livermore, CA  94550, 
is hereby registered by the 
following owner(s):
Tamara Thigpen Murdoch, 

2276 Stonebridge Rd, Liver-
more, CA  94550 
This business is conducted 
by an Individual
The date on which the reg-
istrant first commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above: August 30, 
2017
Signature of Registrants:
/s/: Tamara Thigpen Mur-
doch, Owner/Esthetician
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Alameda 
on September 6, 2017. Ex-
pires September 6, 2022.
The Independent Legal No. 
4197. Published September 
14, 21, 28, October 5, 2017.
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Lots of Buyers, not a 
Lot of Homes to Buy

By Cher Wollard
Fall traditionally brings the last surge of the year before 

the real estate market all but shuts down over the holidays.
This year, the surge is strong. As has been the case for 

three years straight, housing inventory in Livermore remains 
tight in all price brackets. Buyers are out looking for homes 
to purchase so they can move before the end of the year.

The difference between now and in the Spring is that 
buyers are taking a little more time to make their decisions. 
Instead of homes selling in 14-17 days, as was the case in 
the Spring, today’s listings remain on the Multiple Listing 
Service an average of 24 days, according to Trendgraphix.

That’s still a very short time. For perspective, the Nation-
al Association of Realtors considers a balanced market – one 
in which neither buyers nor sellers have the advantage – to 
be 6 months of inventory.  There was less than one month 
of inventory on the MLS in August. September numbers 
look to be similar.

That demand has pushed up the median sales price by 
about $100,000 – from mid-$600,000s to mid-$700,000s – 
since this time last year. 

As of late Monday, there were 87 Livermore homes on 
the MLS, including a sampling of newly constructed houses 
and townhouses being offered by builders. That’s roughly 
40 percent of the number required to meet demand.

List prices range from $314,950 to almost $5 million. 
Fourteen of these homes are priced under $650,000; 29 

are from $650,000 to $800,000; 12 are from $800,000 to $1 

million. Thirty-two are priced over $1 million, with eight 
of those in the $2 million-$5 million range.

Of the 14 in the lowest price bracket, three are condo-
miniums, six are townhouses and one is a duet. That means 
there are four detached homes on the market priced under 
$650,000. As you might imagine, buyers – especially first-
time homebuyers – are scrambling for those.

The next bracket -- $650,000 to $800,000 – is comprised 
of five condos, three townhouses, one duet and 20 detached 
homes. The townhouses and condos have all been built since 
2006. Some are brand new. One of the detached homes is a 
new offering in a zero-lot-line development.

This price range has more homes than some of the others, 
but it is also one that meets the needs of a high percentage 
of buyers.

This category includes a wide variation in sizes, with the 
smallest being a detached home of 1154 sq. ft. to the largest 
at 2256 sq. ft. That small house is located in the desirable 
Old Southside area near Downtown. The larger home is in 
a zero-lot-line community north of I-580. 

Homes in the top brackets are all detached houses. 
In the $800,000 to $1 million dollar range, the homes 

are similar in size, ranging from about 1700 sq. ft. to just 
over 2500 sq. ft., with three to five bedrooms and two or 
three bathrooms. Lot sizes vary from 6,500 sq. ft. to almost 
a quarter of an acre.

The most expensive homes in Livermore – those priced 
over $1 million – mostly fall into two basic categories: large 
executive-style homes in neighborhoods of similar homes 
and country properties with acreage.  

The only homes with acreage priced under $2 million 
are a four-acre property with a large home on Hilliker Place 
is priced at $1.595 million and a two-acre property with 
a 2800-sq.ft. home on Marina Avenue is priced at $1.65 
million. 

Of the 22 executive-style homes on less than one acre, 
the smallest is a 2522-sq. ft. single-story home on about 
one-third acre in Tapestry. 

The largest is a Victorian estate on East Avenue, which 
includes a large house, a carriage house and a structure 
that has been converted to a multi-story apartment -- for a 
total of seven bedrooms and four baths -- on a 25,170 sq. 
ft. lot. This property is zoned for some commercial uses as 

well as residential.
The other homes in this category range from about 2700 

to 4200 sq. ft., each with four or five bedrooms, on lots of 
just under one-quarter acre to almost one acre. 

Most are located in South Livermore, in communities 
such as Kristopher Ranch, Forest Glade and Los Olivos. 
Two are in a small gated community.

The eight most expensive properties are a varied group. 
Two are within city limits: a two-acre parcel with a 

modest home on Central Avenue and a four-acre parcel 
with a larger home on Lomitas. These properties may have 
development potential, and are priced at $3.5 million and 
$4.85 million, respectively.

The other six are true country properties, ranging from a 
17-acre parcel with an 8,626 sq. ft. home on Kalthoff Com-
mon across from Ruby Hills offered at $3.888 million, to a 
smaller home on 10 acres next to Poppy Ridge Golf course 
priced at just under $2.4 million, to a 100-acre Diamond 
Hills horse facility with a large home on Dagnino Road 
priced at $4.875 million.

Other high-end offerings – all with amazing views 
-- include 20 acres and a house on Victorine Road off of 
Tassajara priced at $2.495 million, 100 acres and a house 
on Mendenhall Road west of Del Valle for $2.6 million 
and a 96-acre ranch with house on Vallecitos Road offered 
at $2.9 million.

Not surprisingly, these more expensive homes can take 
longer to sell. While homes priced under $2 million are on 
market an average of 20 days, homes priced $2 million and 
up remain on the market an average of 252 days.

And, these are just averages. Some homes in every cat-
egory take much longer to sell than average. Some country 
properties have been listed for 12-18 months.

Sometimes homes take longer to sell because they don’t 
show well, they have not been marketed aggressively or 
they are priced higher than the market can bear.

But there can be other factors. Country properties, for 
example, are a specialized market, requiring buyers looking 
for that lifestyle and who can afford to pay for it.

If you are looking to buy or sell real estate, contact your 
local Realtor today.

Cher Wollard is a Realtor with Berkshire Hathaway 
HomeServices Drysdale Properties in Livermore.

emphases that exist today.
For example, as Ellis 

pointed out in an interview 
in June, LLNL and Sandia-
Livermore are currently 
ramping up staff to work 
on an air-launched cruise 
missile warhead called the 
W80-4, which grew out of 
decisions made during the 
Obama administration. 

All three weapons labs 
-- Los Alamos National 
Laboratory is of course in-
cluded – are contributing 
to the present review with 
technical expertise, typically 
provided through the federal 
agency that supports them, 
the National Nuclear Secu-
rity Administration. 

The laboratories have 
special responsibility to 
develop and provide this 
expertise to the nation, since 
by law nuclear weapons 
R&D cannot be conducted 
elsewhere in the U.S.

This is in contrast to, say, 
aerospace, where technical 
expertise is widespread in 
private industry, universities 
and the government itself.

As a result, each of the 
three nuclear weapons labo-
ratories has technical staff 
assigned to the Defense 
Department to help with the 
review, and each of the labo-
ratories has been visited by 
analysts from Washington.

Recognizing that their 
expertise could be valuable 
to whoever became presi-
dent in 2017, the laboratories 
started two years ago to draft 
background papers for a 
future NPR. 

It was a cooperative proj-
ect. In April, they deliv-
ered their documents to the 
Secretaries of Energy and 
Defense. 

They discussed such top-
ics as relations with poten-
tial nuclear adversaries, the 
spread of nuclear weapons 
technology and how to keep 
technical staff at the weap-
ons labs current and vital.

The laboratories stress 
that the papers analyzed 
background and options 
and did not suggest policy, 
which is the government’s 
province.

 
PREVIOUS REVIEWS

The first NPR was carried 
out by the Clinton adminis-
tration in 1994, followed by 

comparable reviews by the 
Bush administration in 2001 
and the Obama administra-
tion in 2009.

Unlike the first review, 
which was the original idea 
of the Clinton administra-
tion, subsequent NPRs have 
been mandated by Congress.

NPRs are typically led 
jointly by a uniformed of-
ficer and a civilian, both 
from the Pentagon. During 
the Obama Administration’s 
NPR, the civilian lead was 
Brad Roberts, Deputy As-
sistant Secretary of Defense.

Today, Roberts directs 
LLNL’s Center for Global 
Security Studies. He is not 
directly involved in the cur-
rent review but, because of 
his experience, has offered 
counsel when asked and 
helped lead the tri-lab ef-
fort to develop background 
papers.

No two NPRs are iden-
tical, Roberts said in an 
interview. 

The Clinton Administra-
tion review, the first NPR, 
asked narrowly, “What do 
we do with all these nuclear 
weapons now that the Soviet 
Union has disappeared?” 
he said.

Fifteen years later, the 
Obama Administration con-
sidered nuclear strategy 
more broadly, inviting other 
agencies like the State De-
partment to join DOD in 
carrying out the review.

Beyond nuclear arsenal 
questions, Roberts said that 
the Obama review consid-
ered “deterrence, assur-
ance of alliances, strategic 
stability, nonproliferation, 
disarmament, diplomacy, 
countering nuclear terror-
ism, countering nuclear 
smuggling.”

It also produced a docu-
ment for public review.
RISING TENSIONS

Times have changed. 
Domestically, the U.S. has 
a new Administration and 
Congress. Internationally, 
there has been a dramatic 
rise in tensions compared 
to the Clinton, Bush and 
Obama years.

At the time of the first 
NPR in the mid-1990s, re-
lations with Russia were 
relatively constructive, with 
confidence-building activi-
ties, such as exchange visits 
involving the military and 

the weapons laboratories.
North Korea was not a 

significant nuclear power 
then, if it was a nuclear 
power at all.

Today, Putin’s Russia is 
militarily aggressive, active 
well beyond its borders with 
published doctrine suggest-
ing that a limited nuclear 
strike is a feasible response 
if its forces are losing a con-
ventional battle.

North Korea now has 
tested nuclear weapons, 
possibly including ther-
monuclear weapons, and 
appears well on the road 
toward developing an in-
tercontinental missile with 
which it promises to attack 
the U.S.

These and other changes 
clearly affect the environ-
ment of the current NPR, 
said John Harvey, a physi-
cist who worked at LLNL 
from 1978 to 1990. He has 
since held a variety of senior 
positions in the Defense 
Department and the National 
Nuclear Security Adminis-
tration.

Like Roberts, he is not 
directly involved in today’s 
NPR, but he is highly knowl-
edgeable about the process, 
having been a key assistant 
to the Secretary of Defense 
during the Obama Adminis-
tration’s review.

Given that the main role 
of nuclear weapons is to 
deter military aggression by 
others, the NPR is essential 
for a new administration to 
“make sure the U.S has the 
tools to deter as needed,” 
he said.

Harvey sees deterrence 
as having political as well as 
technical and military com-
ponents. It works “only if the 
bad guys think you will use 
them (nuclear weapons) un-
der certain circumstances…
We need certain capabilities 
as demonstrated through 
exercises, submarines at sea 
and so on.”

LLNL’s Roberts worries 
about the chronological age 
of U.S. nuclear warheads 
and weapon delivery sys-
tems, which in some cases 
are decades past their origi-
nally intended lifetimes.

 
RUSTING AWAy?

“We will either modern-
ize our nuclear deterrent 
or watch it rust away very 

quickly over the next 15 
years,” Roberts said last 
May in a talk to LLNL re-
tirees.

At the same time, it is not 
hard to find organizations 
like the Arms Control As-
sociation and the Federation 
of American Scientists that 
argue that the U.S. is already 
spending enough on nuclear 
weapon systems that they re-
main functional and capable 
of deterrence.

A modernization pro-
gram is actually underway, 
set in motion by the Obama 
administration at a cost esti-
mated at $1 trillion – which 
some expect to approach 
$1.5 trillion -- over the next 
30 years.

The cost is so high that 
even famously hawkish 
members of Congress like 
Sen. John McCain (R-Ariz.) 
have wondered whether the 
deterrent force might have to 
be cut back in order to avoid 
depleting budgets for other 
parts of the military.

McCain and others have 
raised the possibility of re-
ducing the nuclear triad to 
a dyad; that is, eliminating 
the land-based portion of the 
nation's present three-part 

deterrent, while preserving 
and updating submarine and 
air-based systems.

This is among the many 
questions undoubtedly being 
discussed in the ongoing 
review. 

The review is scheduled 
for completion by the end 
of this calendar year, but 
that timeline is question-
able because the Trump 
Administration was slow to 
appoint people who could 
carry it out. It did not get 
seriously underway until 
several months after it was 
announced.

In any case, whenever 
it is finished, it is difficult 
to anticipate its outcome. 
Those associated with past 
reviews say that little infor-
mation is coming out about 
where this one is headed.

Whatever the NPR’s find-
ings, many observers point 
out that budget constraints, 
competing priorities, do-
mestic politics and hard-
to-anticipate international 
crises will influence what is 
practical and possible in the 
world of nuclear weaponry.

In addit ion,  Donald 
Trump has made seemingly 
inconsistent if not contradic-

tory statements about his 
view of nuclear weapons, so 
it is difficult to anticipate his 
response to the review.

In some interviews, he 
has described nuclear weap-
ons as the paramount in-
ternational problem, while 
in others he has suggested 
that allies like Japan should 
develop their own nuclear 
arsenal.

He has also said that he 
wants to “greatly strengthen 
and expand (U.S.) nuclear 
capability.” 

He made these comments 
in one tweet last December 
and followed them a day 
later in another tweet that 
indicated that he would be 
happy for the U.S. to partici-
pate in an arms race, which 
it could certainly win.

He ordered the Nuclear 
Posture Review a month 
later.

Today, he and North Ko-
rean dictator Kim Jong Un 
are engaged in public, back-
and-forth name calling and 
nuclear threats, making it 
difficult to predict how a 
sober, detailed analysis like 
the Nuclear Posture Review 
will be treated.

By Ron McNicoll
Two Dublin car dealers 

might lose some of their 
parking spaces if a DMU or 
EMU option were selected 
for the Livermore BART 
extension.

The Dublin City Council 
heard that message from 
BART planner Andrew 
Tang at its Sept. 19 meeting. 

Dublin Hyundai could 
lose 45 of its 450 spaces; 
Dublin VW could lose 25 of 
its 160 spaces, if the Diesel 
Multiple Unit (DMU) or 
the Electric Multiple Unit 
(EMU) turn out to be either 
of the chosen options. Fur-
ther, Dublin could lose 15 to 
35 feet of its city corpora-
tion yard.

I t’s  possible BART 
might be able to reconfig-
ure the way that a DMU or 
EMU BART extension con-
nects to the current Dublin/
Pleasanton BART station. If 

New Ideas Pop Up About 
Saving Auto Dealers Parking 

so, it could save the parking 
places and corporation yard.

Councilmember Arun 
Goel asked Tang whether 
he had thought of building 
a separate, simple transfer 
station, at a small distance 
from the existing Dublin-
Pleasanton station. It would 
enable DMU or EMU trains 
to stop at the transfer sta-
tion, where passengers could 
transfer over to the existing 
BART line. The trackage for 
such a facility could be such 
that the car spaces could be 
saved, because I-580 would 
not have to be moved so far 
north to accommodate the 
linkage, said Goel. Goel 
works professionally as a 
transportation planner.

Tang called it an interest-
ing alternative. He said he 
had not thought about that 
approach. He invited Dub-
lin to put the idea into their 

comment letter about the 
EIR on the BART extension.

Also at the meeting, 
Marianne Payne, an aide to 
Supervisor Scott Haggerty, 
told the council that the 
Alameda-San Joaquin Re-
gional Rail Working Group 
has come up with a concept 
for the station. It also would 
eliminate the need to take 
any car dealer spaces, she 
said.

On another item, the 
council heard from Shawn 
Costello, who is active in the 
community about issues for 
handicapped people.

Costello suggested that 
a blind, deaf, or otherwise 
handicapped person be re-
served a seat on the Health 
and Human Services Com-
mission.

Councilmembers said 
that they are willing to dis-
cuss it at a future date as an 
agenda item.

NUCLEAR
(continued from page one)
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 535148
The following person(s) 
doing business as: Zawa 
Systems, 4776 Mohr Ave, 
Pleasanton, CA  94566, is 
hereby registered by the 
following owner(s):
Zawa Systems LLC, 4776 
Mohr Ave, Pleasanton, CA  
94566
This business is conducted 
by a Limited Liability Com-
pany
The date on which the reg-
istrant first commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above: September 
4, 2017
Signature of Registrants:
/s/: Yoshiki Ashizawa, CEO
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Alameda 
on September 8, 2017. Ex-
pires September 8, 2022.
The Independent Legal No. 
4198. Published September 
14, 21, 28, October 5, 2017.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 535314
The following person(s) do-
ing business as: Page Turn-
ers Reading And Literacy 
Center, 956 Mars Court, 
Livermore, CA  94550, is 
hereby registered by the 
following owner(s):
Misty Rose, 956 Mars Court, 
Livermore, CA  94550
This business is conducted 
by an Individual
The date on which the reg-
istrant first commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above: August 1, 2012
Signature of Registrants:
/s/: Misty Rose, Owner
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Alameda 
on September 13, 2017. Ex-
pires September 13, 2022.
The Independent Legal No. 
4199. Published September 
28, October 5, 12, 19, 2017.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 535391
The following person(s) do-
ing business as: Majestic, 
8690 Royston Ct, Dublin, CA  
94568, is hereby registered 
by the following owner(s):
Victor Wong, 8690 Royston 
Ct, Dublin, CA  94568
This business is conducted 
by an Individual
The date on which the reg-
istrant first commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above: N/A

Signature of Registrants:
/s/: Victor Wong, Owner
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Alameda 
on September 14, 2017. Ex-
pires September 14, 2022.
The Independent Legal No. 
4200. Published September 
28, October 5, 12, 19, 2017.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 535683-84

The following person(s) do-
ing business as: 1) E hi 2) A 
E Roland, 1800 Sutter St. 
#A, Livermore, CA  94551, 
is hereby registered by the 
following owner(s):
E HI / A E ROLAND, LLC, 
1800 Sutter St. #A, Liver-
more, CA  94551
This business is conducted 
by a Limited Liability Com-
pany
The date on which the reg-
istrant first commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above: January 1, 
2017
Signature of Registrants:
/s/: Amanda Hayes, Member
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Alameda 
on September 21, 2017. Ex-
pires September 21, 2022.
The Independent Legal No. 
4201. Published September 
28, October 5, 12, 19, 2017.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 535328
The following person(s) do-
ing business as: Namaste 
Yoga, 2820 Seventh St., 
Berkeley, CA  94710, is 
hereby registered by the 
following owner(s):
Kimberly Leo, 1136 Trestle 
Glen Rd., Oakland, CA  
94610
This business is conducted 
by an Individual
The date on which the reg-
istrant first commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above: September 
29, 2003
Signature of Registrants:
/s/: Kimberly Leo, Owner
This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Alameda 
on September 13, 2017. Ex-
pires September 13, 2022.
The Independent Legal No. 
4202. Published September 
28, October 5, 12, 19, 2017.
ANIMALS
2) CATS/ DOGS 

ADOPT A DOG OR CAT, for 
adoption information contact 
Valley Humane Society at 
(925)426-8656

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Adopt a new best friend
TVAR 

Tri-Valley Animal Rescue 

Our current weekly adoption 
events include:

Saturdays - Dogs & Pup-
pies at Farmer’s Market in 
Pleasanton. The location is 
Delucchi Park, 4501 First St. 
Hours: 10:00am to 1:00pm.

Saturdays & Sundays - Kit-
tens at Dublin PetSmart, 
6960 Amador Plaza Rd. 
Hours: 11am to 3pm.

Visit our website, WWW.
TVAR.ORG, to see adopt-
able animals, volunteer 
opportunities, and how to 
donate.

Follow TRI-VALLEY ANI-
MAL RESCUE on Facebook, 
Twitter, and Instagram. 

FERAL CAT FOUNDATION  
Cat & kitten adoptions now 
at the new Livermore Petco 
on Saturdays from 10:00AM 
to 2:30PM. We have many 
adorable, tame kittens that 
have been tested for FIV & 
FELV, altered & vaccinated. 
We also have adult cats 
& ranch cats for adoption. 
 

TO PLACE A  
CLASSIFIED AD

IN THE  
INDEPENDENT

Call  (925)243-8000 

EMPLOYMENT
65) HELP WANTED

IT:  
TEQTRON Inc. 

has openings in Livermore 
CA:  Programmer Analysts 
– EDI; Programmer Ana-
lysts – product mgmt.; Pro-
grammer Analysts – PLM; 
Programmer Analysts – 
PLM & process extensions.  
Travel &/or reloc. to var. 
unanticipated loc’s thruout 
the US may be req’d.  

Resume to 
256 Snider Ct

Livermore, CA 94550 

IT/Software 
Callidus Software Inc., pro-
vider of enterprise incentive 
management solutions, has 

an opening in Dublin, CA 
for Sr. Consultant (SC05) 
Implement Callidus Com-
missions suite of products 
and analyze requirements. 
Position may require up to 
50% travel for visiting client 

sites. 
Mail resume & 
ref job code to: 

Callidus Software Inc.
Attn: Birdie Valencia 

4140 Dublin Blvd. 
Ste 400

Dublin, CA 94568 

BE WARY of out of area 
companies. Check with the 
local Better Business Bureau 
before you send money or 
fees. Read and understand 
any contracts before you 
sign. Shop around for rates.

 

MERCHANDISE
118) FREE SECTION

Free Pine & Oak Wood
You cut & haul it

Lots of Pine cones, too
Please call 

(408)897-3156 

155) NOTICES
“NOTICE TO READERS: 
California law requires that 
contractors taking jobs that 
total $500 or more (labor 
and/or materials) be licensed 
by the Contractors State 
License Board. State law 
also requires that contrac-
tors include their license 
numbers on all advertising. 
Check your contractor’s 
status at www.cslb.ca.gov 
or (800)321-CSLB (2752). 
Unlicensed persons taking 
jobs less than $500 must 
state in their advertisements 
that they are not licensed 
by the Contractors State 
License Board.”

REAL ESTATE
Inland Valley 

Publishing Co.
Client Code:04126-00001

Re: Legal Notice for
Classified Ads

The Federal Fair Housing 
Act, Title VII of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, and state 
law prohibit advertisements 
for housing and employment 
that contain any preference, 
limitation or discrimination 
based on protected classes, 
including race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial status 
or national origin. IVPC does 
not knowingly accept any 
advertisements that are in 
violation of the law.
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Live Music Every Sunday!
Gorgeous Grounds Available  

For Weddings & Events
Fine Wines Made From Our Own California  

Certified Organic Grapes
1356 S. Livermore Ave, CA  |  (925) 447-8941

Hours: 12-4:30pm; Closed Wed

The Innovation Tri-Val-
ley Leadership Group has 
announced 2017 Dream-
makers and Risktakers stu-
dent award recipients.  The 
recipients are described as 
an extraordinary group of 
young leaders who are using 
technology and innovation 
to change the world and 
improve the future.  

The 2017 student inno-
vators and award recipients 
will be celebrated at the 
seventh annual Dreammak-
ers and Risktakers Award 
Luncheon at the Palm Event 
Center in the Vineyards in 
Pleasanton, on October 5, 
2017.

Livermore’s Christensen 
Middle School student in-
ventors of the Wheel Char-
iot have created a modified 
wheel chair and commu-
nications device that al-
lows nonverbal, wheelchair 
bound students to participate 
in physical activities along-
side their able-bodied peers. 
Wheel Chariot innovators 
are members of the school’s 
Makers Club who collabo-
rated with members of Girls 
Who Code as mentored by 
leaders at Lawrence Liver-
more National Lab.  The 
project was also supported 
by the Livermore Valley Ro-
tary Club and the Livermore 
Valley Education Founda-
tion. Christensen Middle 
School student award re-
cipients are Ashley Horch, 
Manvitha Nandamuri, Kate-
lyn Silva, and Emma Rose 
Weidemeier.

A senior at Dublin High 
School, Allison Loo is the 
founder of PATCH. Through 
PATCH, which stands for 
Plushies Aimed to Comfort 
Hearts, Allison has partnered 
with the CALICO Center 
in San Leandro to deliver 
stuffed animals to children 
of abuse.  Allison has used 
her own personal story to 
inspire other students to 
come forward, empower-
ing them to give back and 
provide comfort for other 
children who have also suf-
fered abuse.  Allison was 
nominated by the Dublin 
Unified School District as 
an energetic, caring and bold 

SATURDAY, OCT 14 ,  11AM - 5PM

SATURDAY, OCT 14 ,  11AM - 5PM

SATURDAY, OCT 14 ,  11AM - 5PM

Square footage, acreage, and other information herein, has been received from one or more of a variety of different sources.
Such information has not been verified by Alain Pinel Realtors®.  If important to buyers, buyers should conduct their own investigation.

THE ADDRESS IS THE TRI-VALLEY

THE EXPERIENCE IS ALAIN PINEL

ALAMO  $3,595,000

230 Lark Lane  |  6bd/5ba
Janna Chestnut  |  925.876.6105

BY APPOINTMENT

ALAMO $3,499,000

191 Alamo Ranch Road  |  5bd/5ba
 D.Teigland/C. Doyle  |  925.201.8316

BY APPOINTMENT

PLEASANTON $1,998,000 

6212 Detjen Court  |  5bd/4.5ba
Jo Ann Luisi  |  925.321.6104

OPEN SUNDAY 1:00-4:00

FREMONT  $1,799,000 

2382 Castillejo Way  |  5bd/2.5ba
Blaise Lofland  |  925.846.6500

OPEN SATURDAY 1:00-4:00   

APR.COM
Over 30 Real Estate Offices Serving The Bay Area  
Including Pleasanton 925.251.1111

PLEASANTON  $1,649,000 

927 Happy Valley Road  |  4bd/3ba
Tim McGuire  |  925.462.7953
OPEN SAT & SUN 1:00-4:00

LIVERMORE  $1,248,000

2998 Bresso Drive  |  5bd/3ba
Linda Futral  |  925.980.3561

OPEN SUNDAY 1:00-4:00 

SAN RAMON  $1,019,000 

12 Boca Raton  |  3bd/2ba
Kim Richards  |  510.816.6031

BY APPOINTMENT

PLEASANTON  $899,962 

4021 Alta Court  |  5bd/3ba
Julie Hansen-Orvis  |  925.980.4925

OPEN SATURDAY 1:00-4:00

LIVERMORE  $829,000 

2632 Gelding Lane  |  4bd/2.5ba
Miranda Mattos  |  925.336.7653

OPEN SUNDAY 1:00-4:00

CASTRO VALLEY  $820,000

18106 Vineyard Road  |  4bd/2.5ba
Leslie Faught  |  925.784.7979

BY APPOINTMENT

BRENTWOOD  $698,888

1396 Springdale Court  |  4bd/3.5ba
Linda Futral  |  925.980.3561

BY APPOINTMENT

young role model.
The Hangar is a vocation-

al skills classroom located 
on the Village High School 
campus in Pleasanton.  The 
Hangar is staffed by students 
with special needs who are 
learning job skills while 
they also provide clothing 
to Pleasanton families in 
need. Students, beginning 
in the sixth grade, can learn 
vocational skills like wash-
ing, hanging and presenting 
clothes as part of the cur-
riculum as they work in the 
shop. They are also learning 
how to work with customers 
to serve as personal shop-
pers.  2017 Dreammakers 
and Risktakers award re-
cipients from the Pleasanton 
Unified School District all 
support The Hangar project 
and include: Megan Brown, 
Antonin Dagron, Austin 
Fitzgerald, Connor Gowey, 
Kerry Howlett, Kaitlyn Keg-
el Martinez, Joshua Layman, 

Alexander Mataban, Cailan 
Newey, Nicholas Pereira and 
Brennan Sweeney. 

Paulina Gurevich is a 
senior at Tri-Valley Middle 
College located at Las Posi-
tas College and Vice Presi-
dent of the Alpha Gamma 
Sigma Honor Society, the 
honor society of the Cali-
fornia Community College 
system.   Using social me-
dia and ingenuity, she cre-
ated a campaign to rally 
broad community support 
for Operation Backpack, 
donating school supplies 
and backpacks to homeless 
students statewide through 
Volunteers of America, and 
also here in our region at 
Abode Services Homeless 
Coaltion.  Paulina’s creativ-
ity and empathy exemplifies 
the ideals of excellence and 
integrity that are found in 
all of the 2017 Dreammak-
ers and Risktakers.  The 
Middle College program 

at Las Positas College is 
a collaboration involving 
the College, the Tri-Valley 
Regional Occupational Pro-
gram, Dublin Unified School 
District, Livermore Valley 
Joint Unified School Dis-
trict and Pleasanton Unified 
School district.  This alter-
native high school program 
offers students a rigorous 
high school education while 
concurrently earning college 
credits.  Middle College is 
an innovative pathway to 
college and career readiness 
that integrates high school, 
college and career training 
on a community college 
campus.  

The 7th Annual Dream-
makers and Risktakers 
event salutes the Tri-Val-
ley’s youngest innovators 
and the awardees represent 
school districts all across 
the Tri-Valley region and 
Las Positas College. “For 
years, we have been inspired 
and amazed by these young 
dreammakers and risktak-
ers” said Dale Eldridge 

Kaye, CEO of Innovation 
Tri-Valley. “Their projects 
are not only technologically 
advanced but also weave 
in social innovation com-
ponents that demonstrate a 
heartfelt desire to make the 
world a better place.” 

To join the 2017 Dream-
makers and Risktakers lun-
cheon celebration, register 
at  www.innovationtrivalley.
org 

Innovation Tri-Valley 
Leadership Group (ITV) 
involves a collaborative 
group of business leaders 

Community Invited to Meet Students at Celebration 
dedicated to the Tri-Val-
ley. By bringing together 
companies, non-profits, and 
regional thought leaders 
committed to innovation, 
ITV is improving the in-
novation climate of the re-
gion, spurring job growth, 
and expanding the vibrant 
Tri-Valley community. In-
novation Tri-Valley Leader-
ship Group represents the 
business, education and 
government stakeholders in 
the 5 cities and 2 counties 
that comprise the Tri-Valley 
Region. 

Students demonstrate how wheel chariot works.

NEw

lISTIN
g

Brad Slabaugh 
ReaLtoR®, cRs, 
GRi, sRes, cne 

(925) 997-4905
brad@bradslabaugh.com 
tri-valleyrealestate.com

CalBRE#01347388

More info:  www.60YosemitePlace.com
Accord

60 Yosemite Place 
livermore

 stunning 4bdrm/2ba, court location on  
a huge lot! Gorgeous remodel throughout! 

Paved sYaccess for RV/boat,  
with plenty of room-to-roam! Must see! 

Offered At $774,888
OPen hOuse sat & sun 1-4PM 
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By Carol Graham
Along the Swahili Coast – the eastern shores of Ke-

nya, Tanzania and Mozambique – "cheza nami" means 
"come play with me." 

In the Tri-Valley, all are invited to come out and play 
at the Cheza Nami Foundation's 6th annual Taste of Af-
rica festival on Saturday, October 7. It takes place at the 
Firehouse Arts Center in Pleasanton. 

"Taste of Africa is the signature program for Cheza 
Nami," said founder and CEO Catherine Ndungu-Case. 
"It embodies everything Cheza Nami promotes through-
out the year: global citizenship, ethnic inclusion and cul-
tural diversity.  It’s a celebration of everyone’s unique-
ness; the platform is African culture, but the concepts 
transcend any one culture."

Starting  at 10 a.m., visitors can view and take part in 
free outdoor activities like artist booths, live music and a 
Kids Zone with face painting and stories. Authentic east 
Kenyan and Nigerian food will be available for purchase.

Firehouse Arts Center Lawn Areas: starting at 10:00 
am - African art/African food Vendors and kids' activities 
as well as an outdoor stage with free musical program-
ming. The center piece of the outdoor festivities will be 
the Gojo art installation celebrating East African archi-
tecture. The Gojo will house a photo booth. 

"The atmosphere will be fun, exciting and curious," 
Ndungu-Case said. "There are several interactive booths 

and exhibits for all ages. People visit the outdoor activi-
ties to explore, learn and have a good time with one 
another."

At 3 p.m., a ticketed program takes place indoors. It 
will include wine and food samplings, a silent auction 
and performances by more than a dozen artists. 

"The artists fuse together stories from different 
countries across Africa and the Diaspora - Congo Braz-
zaville, Mali, Burkina Faso, Senegal, Guinea and Brazil," 
Ndungu-Case said. "Lead choreographers are Mandjou 
Kone, Dandha Da Hora, Oumou Faye and Loubayi 
Arnaud.  The indoor festivities are more intimate as ticket 
holders can enjoy African wines and light food prior to 
the stage show."

Tickets are $12 for youths, and $28 for adults. The 
Firehouse is located at 4444 Railroad Avenue in Pleasan-
ton. 

"This year, we have many activities involving diver-
sity celebration leading up to our Taste of Africa event," 
Ndungu-Case said. "A month-long art showcase and 
exhibition titled 'Soul Searching: the Spirit of Africa 
expressed by Bay Area Contemporary Artists' takes place 
at the Harrington Gallery (located in the Firehouse) until 
October 14. The exhibit is described as an uplifting, 
educational and a wonderful opportunity to experience 
positive African culture and customs as expressed by Bay 

A Taste of Africa Invites All 
to Come Out and Play

Photos by Doug Jorgensen of Cheza Nami events were taken at Splatter and the 
Museum on Main (lower left).

(continued on page 6)
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By Heidi Massie
“It was the first time I 

ever laughed out loud at an 
opera,” said Rob Herriot, 
stage director for Livermore 
Valley Opera’s production 
of Don Pasquale open-
ing this weekend at the 
Bankhead Theater.  Herriot 
is staging David Gately’s 
Wild West version of 
Gaetano Donizetti’s classic 
comedic or buffo opera 
promising an evening of 
fun, laughs and amazing 
tunes sure to satisfy audi-
ences.  “It is a classic ‘spa-
ghetti western’ complete 
with gun totin’ cowboys, 
saloon gals, horses and 
even a Mariachi band.”  

Originally set in Rome 
in the 1840s, this produc-
tion created by Gately, 
takes place 40 years later 
in the American Wild West 
and has entertained audi-
ences for over two decades, 
never failing to keep audi-
ences rolling in the aisles.  

The main character, Don 
Pasquale is a wealthy old 
bachelor who has decided 
to take a wife so that he 
may produce an heir, cut-
ting out his insubordinate 

The Firehouse Arts Cen-
ter in Pleasanton in partner-
ship with the Bay Area’s 
award-winning ESSES Pro-
ductions presents legendary 
country music star Lacy J. 
Dalton. Inducted in March 

2017 into the Country 
Music Hall of Fame, Lacy 
performs one show only on 
Sunday, October 8, at 2:00 
p.m.

Dalton is one of the 
most instantly recogniz-

able voices in music – the 
woman People Magazine 
called “Country’s Bonnie 
Raitt.” From the first time 
Lacy J Dalton caught the 
public’s ear, the soulful 
delivery, full of texture and 

grit, has been a mainstay 
of Country Music. Listen 
to a Lacy J Dalton album, 
and the power and heart is 
gripping. 

She went from signing 
with her first label (Harbor 
Records) in 1978, to being 
named "Top New Female 
Vocalist" by the Academy 
of Country Music in 1979, 
then signing with Columbia 
Records in 1980. Accolades 
include numerous Grammy 
nominations and three 
prestigious back-to-back 
Bay Area Music Awards for 
Best Country-Folk Record-
ings.

Dalton’s hit records are 
legendary million-airplay 
cuts: “Hard Times,” “Crazy 
Blue Eyes,” “Hillbilly Girl 
with the Blues,” “Takin’ It 

Easy,” “Everybody Makes 
Mistakes,” the worldwide 
hit “Black Coffee” and 
her signature song, “16th 
Avenue,” considered the 
anthem for Nashville 
songwriters and voted one 
of Country’s Top 100 Songs 
ever by Billboard Maga-
zine.

Lacy’s notable duet col-
laborators include George 
Jones, Willie Nelson, 
Bobby Bare, Glen Camp-
bell, Eddie Rabbit, David 
Allen Coe and many others. 
Lacy has also written and 
performed songs for films, 
and acted in a few, includ-
ing “Silence of the North” 
with Tom Skerritt and Ellen 
Burstyn, and “Take This 
Job and Shove It” with 
David Allen Coe.  

Lacy's notes that her 
duet work with Willie Nel-
son on his “Half Nelson” 
CD was a high spot for her, 
earning her a couple Gold 
Records in the process.

In the October 8th 
Firehouse concert, Lacy 
will be performing from her 
repertoire of hit recordings 
including “Hard Times,” 
“Crazy Blue Eyes,” and 
many more classic country 
tunes from a career that has 
touched the hearts of mil-
lions of music fans.

Reserved seating tickets 
are $17 - $27.  Tickets on-
line at www.firehousearts.
org, by calling 925-931-
4848, and in person at the 
Box Office, 4444 Railroad 
Avenue, in downtown 
Pleasanton.  

nephew, Ernesto, out of 
his inheritance. Refusing 
to enter into an arranged 
marriage, Ernesto is dev-
astated to think of a life 
without, Norina, a beauti-
ful widowed woman in the 
village. Dottore Malatesta, 
a friend of Ernesto and Don 
Pasquale, helps the couple 
come up with a plan to trick 
Don Pasquale into giving 
the couple permission to 
be married with Ernesto’s 
inheritance. Disguised, 
Norina is married to Don 
Pasquale in a fake cer-
emony and then wreaks 
havoc on Don Pasquale’s 
life. After a series of hilari-
ous hijinks, the plan works, 
and Don Pasquale allows 
Ernesto to marry Norina, 
stating that marriage is not 
suited for an old man such 
as himself. 

“Don Pasquale and I 
have a very long history 
together,” explains Herriot.  
“The role of Ernesto is the 
first complete role I ever 
sang, and this was the very 
first opera I ever directed, 
which helped launch my 
career.” 

In spring of 2001, Her-

riot assisted director David 
Gately at the Vancouver 
Opera who mentioned to 
him that a new production 
of his famous “Wild West” 
Don Pasquale was in the 
works and was to premiere 
at San Diego Opera (SDO).  
“I had seen the smaller, ear-
lier version at the Canadian 
Opera Company, but what 
struck me about David’s 
production was that the 
story wasn’t compromised, 
but supported by the place-
ment of it in the Wild West. 
When SDO called a few 
months later I jumped at the 
chance to assist David on 
this new production. 

Herriot explained that 
Gately’s inspiration for 
the Wild West theme was 
rooted in composer Doni-
zetti’s music that reminded 
him of a soundtrack from 
an old Western serial. “As 
I watched the production 
develop and listened, it 
became clear that this set-
ting was perhaps the most 
perfect pairing of concept 
and piece. Interestingly 
enough, I now can’t picture 

Don Pasquale,  Peter Strummer, catches Norina, Erin Sanzero with lover Ernesto, 
Marco Stefani. Photo - Barbara Mallon(continued on page 3)

Lacy Dalton to Perform Concert at the Firehouse Arts Center

Classic 'Spaghetti' Western Setting for Don Pasquale 

Lacy Dalton
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Local photographers, who entered Tri-Valley Conser-
vancy’s annual Freeze Frame Photography Contest were 
awarded prizes for photos capturing their unique perspec-
tives of the Tri-Valley’s open spaces. The top photos, from 
both the youth and adult categories, will be featured in a 
travelling exhibit.  Winning photos can be seen at TriVal-
leyConservancy.org.

More than 100 gorgeous photos, taken by 6th graders 
to adults were entered in Tri-Valley Conservancy’s Freeze 
Frame annual photography contest.

The results of votes from the judges and People’s 
Choice  are as follows: Anna Rouse of Livermore, 1st 
Place in the Adult Category with her  landscape “Tree;" 
2nd Place was awarded to Brad Rank of Pleasanton for his 
almost surreal black and white capture “Flooded Creek;" 
finishing off the top three photos in the Adult category is a 
lush, fresh, and slightly mysterious shot, “Spring Morn-
ing at Del Valle Park” by Richard Finn of Livermore. An 
energetic calf in a modern-day ranch setting with Eliza-
beth Kingsbury’s “American Cowboys” won the People’s 
Choice award

In the Youth Category, judges appreciated student Kai-
tlyn Pang of Pleasanton’s detail shots. Kaitlyn won both 
1st and 2nd Place with “Autumn” and “Serenity” respec-
tively. A hiker along a spring creek titled “Vibrant Grove” 
by Jake Siders of Livermore took 3rd Place. The People’s 
Choice award went to a photo featuring wildflowers in 
front of a cloud-ringed mountain peak named “Out of the 

Fog” by Allen Abbott of Livermore.
Tri-Valley Conservancy’s Executive Director, Laura 

Mercier was enthusiastic about this year’s participants. 
“With more photo entries than ever before, the judges 
had a very tough job. Enormous thanks to all the photog-
raphers who dedicated their time and talents to raising 
awareness about land preservation. They inspired all of us 
to open our eyes to the beauty right in our own backyard. 

Winning photos will be featured in a travelling gallery ex-
hibit, Tri-Valley Conservancy’s 2018 Calendar and other 
communications throughout the year.

View all the top Freeze Frame photos, see the exhibit 
schedule, and learn more about Tri-Valley Conservancy’s 
land preservation work at TriValleyConservancy.org.

Tri-Valley Conservancy, a local nonprofit, protects 
open space for parks, farms, trails, ranches and wildlife 
habitat in the Tri-Valley so that you, wildlife and future 
generations can enjoy it. To learn more or get involved,   
visit TriValleyConservancy.org or call (925) 449-8706.

Pasquale in any other set-
ting.”

Herriot shared a fun fact 
about his experience with 
this opera.  “A few years 
after its premiere in San 
Diego, I was setting this 
opera for Gately in Tucson, 
Arizona, and learned that 
in the late 1880s an Italian 
merchant who immigrated 
to the area had opened 
a mercantile, and guess 
what his name was? It was 
Pasquale!”

“I love Pasquale! Vo-
cally, histrionically, range, 
is all perfect and is also 
the most human of all my 
characters,” said Peter 
Strummer who makes his 
LVO debut as the ornery 
old bachelor Pasquale.  
Strummer is known as 
one of America’s foremost 
character bass-baritones, 
and hailed for “giving a role 
maximum impact” by the 

Toronto Star.  “I did this 
production a few years ago 
and loved it. When LVO’s 
artistic director Erie Mills 
asked if I would do it, I 
jumped at the chance.”

Strummer has worked 
many times with Rob Her-
riot, and finds him an ideal 
director.  “He really works 
meticulously on details 
and has a real grasp of the 
comedy. He is one of the 
most congenial people I 
know.  Erie has done a great 
job of casting this show. I'm 
having a ball.”

Alexander Katzman, 
LVO’s Music Director 
and Conductor, will bring 
Donizetti’s music to life for 
the opera, where audiences 
will here melodies reminis-
cent of old Western movies 
and televisions shows like 
Bonanza and Gunsmoke.  
Herriot explains: “There is 
a specific spot in Act Two, 

during the introduction 
to the love duet between 
Ernesto and Norina that 
has that western serial 
soundtrack feel, so keep 
your ears peeled for it.”

Tonight: Free Student 
Night final dress rehearsal

Students are invited 
to attend the final dress 
rehearsal of the opera on 
Thursday, Sept. 28 at the 
Bankhead Theater.  Admis-
sion is free to students with 
ID.  Admission for adults 
accompanying their student 
is $10.  School teachers are 
also free with ID.  The Free 
Student Night is part of 
LVO’s education outreach 
efforts to introduce opera 
to young students in hopes 
that they may one day ex-
plore art, music and opera.  
Though the dress rehearsal 
includes sets, orchestra 
and some costuming, the 
rehearsal may stop at any 

time to make adjustments, 
yet the evening provides 
students insight to the mak-
ing of an opera and hear 
some beautiful singing.  
Full complete performances 
begin Saturday, Sept. 30, 
opening night.  

Don Pasquale by Doni-
zetti

• September 30, 2017; 
7:30pm, Opening night

• October 1, 2017; 2pm
• October 7, 2017; 

7:30pm
• October 8, 2017; 2pm
• Opening Night Gala 

celebration dinner at 
Uncle Yu’s at the Vineyard, 
4:00pm. (Separate ticket 
purchase required.)

The Bankhead Theater is 
located at 2400 First Street 
in downtown Livermore. 
Tickets are available at the 
box office, online at www.
bankheadtheater.org or by 
calling 373-6800.

925.373.6800    •    LVPAC.org      
2400 First Street, Downtown Livermore

Donizetti’s
DON PASQUALE

LIVERMORE VALLEY OPERA
SEP 30 - OCT 8

9/30 OPENING NIGHT • 7:30pm 
9/30 GALA DINNER • 4pm

Uncle Yu’s at the Vineyard

Opening Weekend!

Tom
Rush

FOLK GUITAR 
LEGEND

Fri OCT 6 • 8pm

No Regrets
Don’t Miss It!

Dandiya Rass Sat. Sep 30 • 7-10pm
CELEBRATE NAVRATRI at the Bothwell Arts Center

BID ON YOUR FAVORITE 

Pink Flamingo: 
Glenyse Henschel

Sat • OCT 14 • 11am 

BANNER Today!

DON PASQUALE
(continued from page 2)

Richard Finn's 'Spring Morning at Del Valle'

Freeze Frame Photography Contest Winners Listed
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The Valley Concert 
Chorale has announced its 
2017-2018 concert sea-
son entitled “A Season of 
Roses” with three concert 
sets and the annual holiday 
tradition Sing-It-Yourself 
Messiah.   

2017-2018 Concert 
Season:

 • Annual Sing-It-Your-
self Messiah: Friday, De-
cember 1, 2017, 7:30 pm, 
Asbury United Methodist 
Church, 4743 East Ave., 
Livermore; tickets $10.

• A Midwinter Rose: 
Friday, December 8, 2017, 
7:30 pm, First Presbyterian 
Church, 2020 Fifth Street, 
Livermore; and  Sunday, 
December 10, 2017, 3:00 
pm, Lynnewood United 
Methodist Church, 4444 
Black Ave, Pleasanton.

 Featuring Bob Chil-
cott’s There’s a Rose in the 
Middle of Winter based 
on medieval folk-song 
tradition, Jackson Berkey’s  
original arrangements of 
traditional carols, John 
Joubert’s arrangements of 
Torches, There is No Rose 
and the exuberant Welcome 
Yule, a whimsical arrange-
ment of the 12 Days of 
Christmas, and as always, 
audience carol sing-a-longs 
with the chorus.

• The Eternal Rose: A 
Requiem for the Living: 
Saturday, March 17, 2018, 
7:30 pm, Trinity Lutheran 
Church, 1225 Hopyard Rd., 
Pleasanton

 Featuring Morten 

Cuda Ridge Wines 
presents “A Collection of 
Contemporary Oil Paint-
ings” by emerging artist 
Deborah Barone.

Deborah Barone will 
be at an artist’s reception 
at the winery on Sunday, 
October 8, 2017, from 1 
– 4:30 pm. There will be 
refreshments and com-
plimentary wine tasting 
of two wines. Oil paint-
ings, prints on metal, canvas, and wrapped canvas 
prints are available for viewing and purchase during 
regular tasting hours, and at the artist’s reception. 
Cuda Ridge Wines produces small lot, handcrafted 
Bordeaux style wines. It is located at 2400 Arroyo 
Road in Livermore.

Deborah Barone spent her working career as a 
Speech and Language Pathologist, predominantly in 
the schools, but also in Rehab Facilities in California 
and Hawaii. She grew up in the San Ramon Valley. 
Inspired by the beauty of the East Bay and travels 
throughout the west coast, Hawaii, Sierra’s, Europe, 
and vineyards from Livermore to Provence, her 
paintings reflect her love for these beautiful areas.  
“I feel like I’m just getting started on this journey of 
expressing, through painting, love and gratitude for  
the beauty that surrounds us."

Cuda Ridge Wines is an award –winning winery 
that prides itself in supporting the local art and music 
scene in Livermore Valley.  Cuda Ridge Wines has 
an art-friendly exhibition space with a dedicated 
hanging system throughout the tasting room for local 
artists to display and sell their art. Regular Winery 
Hours:  12-4:30 Fri.-Sun; Available by apt. at 510-
304-0914.

The Senior Support Program of the Tri-Valley, in 
partnership with the Pleasanton Senior Center invites you 
to attend a program, "Are you Ready to Retire? Ready, 
Set, Move. Pre-Planning for a Successful Retirement," on 
Saturday, October 7, 2017 from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at 
the Pleasanton Senior Center.  

This free educational seminar/retirement fair focuses 
on preparing individuals to transition from work to retire-
ment. It will include break-out sessions on topics includ-
ing healthy living, fraud prevention, housing options, and 
Medicare basics and more. 

Featured keynote speaker will be Gary E.D. Alt, AIF®, 

Lauridsen's beloved and 
moving Lux Aeterna, and 
the fine Requiem by young 
American composer Daniel 
Elder, accompanied by 
organ and oboe. Additional 
selections include Ola 
Gjeilo’s mystical setting 
of O Magnum Mysterium 
and Ubi Caritas, and Paul 
Mealor’s triumphant Let All 
the World in Every Corner 
Sing.

• A Rose for Love: 
Songs of Love and Gypsies: 
Sunday, May 20, 2018, 3:00 
pm, Asbury United Meth-
odist Church, 4743 East 
Ave., Livermore

 This concert event, a 

benefit for the Chorale, 
includes tea, coffee and 
cakes in an informal setting 
while listening to Johannes 
Brahms Liebeslieder 
Waltzes, a collection of 
18 songs of love, and his 
Gypsy Songs depicting 
the carefree life of these 
wandering souls.  For fun, 
the performance includes 
the infamous P.D.Q. Bach’s 
(1807-1842) witty and 
entertaining Liebeslieder 
Polkas.  This Bach is a ficti-
tious composer invented 
by musical satirist Peter 
Schickele, who wrote the 
choral piece and piano 
accompaniment for five 

hands.  Tickets are $45.
Tickets for the Decem-

ber and March concerts are 
$20 in advance and $25 at 
the door.  High school and 
college students $10 with 
valid student ID. Children 
are free.  Advance tickets 
may be ordered by visiting 
the Chorale’s website at 
www.valleyconcertchorale.
org, or by calling the Cho-
rale’s information number 
at (925) 866-4003 to order 
tickets.

 More information about 
the Valley Concert Chorale 
is available at www.val-
leyconcertchorale.org or by 
calling the general informa-
tion line at (925) 866-4003.

CFP® (Certified Financial Planner) from Monterey 
Private Wealth. Representatives from agencies like SIRS, 
Legal Assistance for Seniors, Senior Support Program of 
the Tri-Valley, Pleasanton VIP Senior Club, Granny Pod 
and more will be on hand. 

No reservations are necessary. For more informa-
tion,  call the Senior Support Program of the Tri-Valley 
at 925.931.5379 or the Pleasanton Senior Center at 
925.931.5365. 

The Pleasanton Senior Center is located at 5353 Sunol 
Blvd., Pleasanton; 925.931.5365.

'A Season of Roses' Planned by Concert Chorale

Valley Concert Chorale begins a new season.

Program for Seniors to Offer Information on Retirement 

New Exhibition Opening 
at Cuda Ridge Wines

Shown are two works by Deborah Barone
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A  new community extravaganza where art meets inno-
vation to IGNITE! the night is planned for Saturday, Oct. 
14 from 5 to 9 p.m. at the Firehouse Arts Center at 4444 
Railroad Avenue.

The inaugural IGNITE! Event plans events in the 
Firehouse Arts Center and the surrounding streets between 
Division and Railroad. 

Event highlights include a live painting presentation 

Friends of Dublin Library, Inc. will hold its fall used 
book and media sale at the Dublin Library, 200 Civic 
Plaza, Sat., Sept. 30 and Sun., Oct. 1

 On Saturday, 9 a.m. to 11 a.m., the sale is open to 
members only. Memberships available at the door starting 
at 8:30 a.m. The sale is open to everyone from 1 to 4 p.m.

Sunday, Bag Day, the sale takes place from 1 to 4 p.m. 
Fill a paper bag (provided) for $4.00.  Bag Day Special: ½ 
off on selected audio-visual, vintage and specially priced 
items.

Available will be bargain books and audio-visual 
materials; most prices are $1 or less. Funds from sales go 
towards purchasing the Library's materials and supporting 
its programs.

The sale features specially priced books of extra value, 
vintage books, teacher materials section, and on Sunday, 
half off on selected items. 

Information is available on the Library's website www.
aclibrary.org, the Friends’ website www.dublinfriends.
org, or call the Library at 925-803-7252. The Library is 
wheelchair accessible.

PLEASE JOIN 
 

MISSING MAN MINISTRY 
5th ANNUAL FALL DINNER BANQUET 

 

TO BENEFIT WIDOWS AND 
FATHERLESS CHILDREN IN NEED

 

 
 
 TO BE HELD AT:

 
CORNERSTONE FELLOWSHIP 

EVENT CENTER
 348 NORTH CANYON 

PARKWAY, LIVERMORE
 

 
 
 
 

 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8 
5:00pm - 6:00pm  CHECK-IN, 

SILENT AUCTION 
6:00pm - 8:00pm DINNER, 
LIVE AUCTION, RAFFLE 

$75.00 PER PERSON 

$500.00 TABLE SPONSORSHIP 
FOR 8 GUESTS

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
AND TO PURCHASE OR DONATE TICKETS ONLINE 
PLEASE VISIT WWW.MISSINGMANMINISTRY.ORG 

OR CALL 925.399.5473
Call 1-888-686-4483  

or visit
TriValleyConservancy.org

DonaTe  
Your  

VehiCle To  
Tri-ValleY 

ConserVanCY
Help Preserve 

Land for Future 
Generations

Donate cars, trucks, 
boats, tractors  

and RV’s. Running 
or not. Tax 
Deductible.

by Digital Artist, Jeremy Sutton; gypsy jazz performed 
by the Hot Club of San Francisco; Eden Aoba Taiko 
Japanese Drum Group; Firelight Society Professional 
Fire Performers; and demonstrations by Savioke's Relay 
Robot. IGNITE! Speaker, KNTV’s Scott McGrew and 
the Food Truck Mafia will be onsite.

For more information or to see a full listing of the 
entertainment and vendors, visit www.firehousearts.org/
programs/ignite or download the Eventbase app and 
search “IGNITE.”

IGNITE! is brought to you in collaboration with City 
of Pleasanton, Museum on Main, Pleasanton Cultural 
Arts Council, Pleasanton Downtown Association, and the 
Pleasanton Unified School District.

For more information, contact Michele Crose at 925-
931-5347 or mcrose@cityofpleasantonca.gov

The Livermore Public Library will host a free Sym-
phonic Storytelling of “Peter and the Wolf” on Thurs-
day, October 12, 2017 at 4:30pm at the Civic Center 
Library, 1188 South Livermore Avenue. 

There will be a narrated musical telling of “Peter 
and the Wolf” by Symphonics, a high school musical 
storytelling group. Symphonics offers an opportunity to 
foster interest in music at a young age by providing en-
gaging, yet child-friendly content that is more approach-
able than most musical performances. 

This is a free event geared toward elementary school 
students.

 For further information, call 925-373-5504, or visit 
the library’s website www.livermorelibrary.net. 

Fall Book Sale Slated by 
Friends of Dublin Library

Pleasanton's Ignite to Focus on 
Innovation and the Arts

Library Plans Symphonic 
Storytelling Session
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Sacramento artist 
Delgreta Brown is fea-
tured in a series of vibrant 
acrylic works on the theme 
of “Afrofuturism,” cur-
rently on display in the 
Upstairs Alcove Gallery at 
the Firehouse Art Center’s 
Harrington Gallery in 
Pleasanton. Displayed in 
conjunction with the Taste 
of Africa Festival on Satur-
day, October 7, this series 
of paintings will be on view 
from now through October 
14 during regular opening 
hours.

As a contemporary Af-
rofuturist artist, Brown says 
her goals include “to create 
works that show a positive 
future for African-Ameri-
cans, the African Diaspora, 
and to inspire others.”  She 
elaborates that in her art, 
she strives to “express uni-
versal themes of love, hope, 
music, prosperity, sensual-
ity and spirituality. These 
themes are influenced by… 
being a young woman of 
African descent. As a result, 
my work reflects youthful-
ness, imagination, spiritual-
ity, femininity and cultural 
aesthetics.”

Her work is described 
variously as vibrant, 
ethereal, hip, and funky, 
with movement and rhythm 

Area artists Wawi Ama-
sha, Alice Beasley, Nicole 
Dixon, Irma Grant and 
Susan Heller."

Gallery hours are 
Wednesday through Friday, 
noon to 5:00 p.m.; and 
Saturday, 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 
p.m.  

Harrington Gallery 
Director Julie Finegan said, 
"We thought it would be 
really nice to have works in 
the gallery that would lend 
themselves to this celebra-
tion, so I invited five artists 
whose work reflects the 
positive culture and cus-
toms of the people of Africa 
and the Diaspora. This 
exhibit will be a celebra-

the appreciation of African 
culture through a play-
based approach involving 
community assemblies, 
drumming and dancing 
workshops, drum circles, 
summer camps, and teacher 
training. 

"I hope Taste of Africa 
attendees enjoy the differ-
ent cultures and learn at 
least one thing about Africa 
they may not have known 
before," Ndungu-Case said. 
"We are all interconnected 
as people.  We may not 
have similar backgrounds, 
but we should have a like 
purpose while we are here 
on Earth together."

Following the close of 

being key compositional 
focuses.

Delgreta has exhibited 
at Crocker Art Museum 
in Sacramento, and the 
African-American Museum 
and Library in Oakland. 
She credits the following 
artists as “style teachers” 
and influencers on her 
work: Brenda Joysmith, 
Charles Bibbs, Frank 
Morrison, Kadir Nelson, 
Yvette Crocker, Anthony 
Armstrong, Kehinde Wiley, 
and Kevin Hellon among 
others.

In addition to being a 
visual artist, Delgreta is 
also a published poet and 
journalist.  “I believe that 
art is just like poetry, but 
instead, color becomes 

tion of the virtues of global 
citizenship and the beauty 
of diversity.”

A special youth event 
called Young@Art takes 
place at the Firehouse on 
Thursday, September 28, 
from 4:30 to 5:45 p.m. 
Children aged 5 to 11 will 
visit the Harrington Gallery 
exhibit, then create African 
masks and landscape paint-
ings in the art studio.  The 
cost is $15 for residents, or 
$22 for non-residents, with 
registration at Pleasanton-
fun.com. 

The Pleasanton-based 
Cheza Nami Foundation 
is a nonprofit that aims to 
preserve and encourage 

the event, a special gather-
ing will take place at the 
Cellar Door across the 
street from the theater from 
7:30 p.m. to 11 p.m. This 
event provides an opportu-
nity to wind down with the 

Grant funding and 
sponsorship provided by: 
Alliance for California Tra-
ditional Arts, The City of 
Pleasanton and Rotary Club 
of Pleasanton Foundation.

the words…and it is color 
that translates emotion. 
When I am painting, I 
feel a profound sense of 
harmony is achieved with 
bright, vibrant colors…And 
with every painting I try 
to convey that same poetic 
feeling.”

The Harrington Gal-
lery is located inside the 
Firehouse Arts Center, 4444 
Railroad Avenue, Pleasan-
ton, Calif.  Gallery hours 
are Wednesday through 
Saturday, 12:00-5:00 p.m., 
Saturday 11:00 a.m.-3:00 
p.m., and also one hour 
before most performances 
and during intermissions.  
Donations appreciated. 
More info at www.fire-
housearts.org

 

Cheza Nami event staff and 
celebrate the day's success, 
as well as contribute to the 
vision of future events.

To learn more, visit che-
zanami.org, and firehouse-
arts.org/gallery.

Eli P. Bernzweig’s latest 
novel, Psychic Witness, 
portrays the story of Morya 
Bennett, who is not your 
average Washington, D.C. 
schoolboy. Only the few 
people he is closest to are 
even aware of the twelve-
year-old’s highly-developed 
psychic talents, that is, until 
Morya reveals a very dire 
premonition that comes 
true. Police detectives are 
astounded by Morya’s 
eerily accurate description 
of the crime scene, the per-
petrators, and the getaway 
vehicle. Prosecutors decide 
to take the bold step of put-
ting Morya on the witness 
stand. This story is partially 
inspired by an actual evi-

dentiary ruling made during 
a 1988 murder trial in 
Louisiana, in which Judge 
Clarence McManus permit-
ted the courtroom testi-
mony of California psychic 
Rosemarie Kerr, ultimately 
resulting in confessions of 
guilt by the defendants on 
trial. To date, it is the only 
known criminal case where 
psychic testimony of this 
nature has been allowed in 
an American courtroom.

Eli P. Bernzweig, a 
Pleasanton resident, is a 
retired federal govern-
ment attorney with more 
than twenty-five years as a 
health law and loss preven-
tion specialist. He served as 
the Executive Director of 

the Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare 
Secretary's Commission on 
Medical Malpractice, and 
later was a Guest Scholar 
at the Brookings Institu-
tion in Washington, D.C. 
Bernzweig is the author of 
four non-fiction books and 
numerous articles deal-
ing with the professional 
liability of doctors, nurses, 
lawyers and financial plan-
ners. Psychic Witness is his 
second fictional work, and 
is the prequel to his earlier 
novel, A Death Interrupted.

Psychic Witness is 
published by BookLocker.
com, and is available in 
paperback and as an ebook. 
For more information, visit 
www.elibernzweig.com.

New Thriller Inspired by Historic Case

Tri-Valley Creeks to Bay Clean-up volunteers helped clean up trash and debris from 
eight Livermore creek sites on September 16. This event was part of the 33rd annual Coastal 
Cleanup Day.

In Livermore, 258 volunteers collected a total of 3,106.5 gallons of trash and 325 gal-
lons of recyclables along 5.92 miles of waterways. In addition to the 6th annual Creeks to 
Bay Clean-up, 140 volunteers collected 10 cubic yards of trash from six creek locations 
in Dublin on Sept. 9.

Removing trash and debris from neighborhood creeks improves the beauty of neighbor-
hoods and helps protect both water quality and aquatic habitat. 

The Livermore clean-up was coordinated by the Adopt a Creek Spot Program, with 
refreshments, supplies and prizes donated from Noah's Bagels, Costco, Orchard Supply 
Hardware, Livermore Sanitation, Ecofolia Design, Dom's Outdoor Outfitters, Livermore Bar-
ber Shop, First Street Alehouse, Eagle Ridge Winery, and California Coastal Commission.

The Adopt a Creek partners include the City of Livermore Water Resources Division, 
Zone 7 Water Agency, Livermore Area Recreation and Park District, Alameda County 
Resource Conservation District, Livermore Arroyos, Alameda Creek Watershed Forum, 
Livermore Valley Joint Unified School District, Friends of the Arroyos, and Goza Gear 
Eco-Friendly Screen Printing and Embroidery Work. The program's mission is to promote 
healthy creeks through active community participation and education.

The Adopt a Creek program promotes year-round clean. Adoptees have removed 30,565.3 
gallons of trash and recyclables since 2012. Adoptees include Saundra Lormand and Laura 
Cornett, Las Positas College Spanish Club, BasicNecessities, org, Terry and Alyce Rossow, 
Tri-Valley Conservancy, Tri-Valley Fly Fishers, Cub Scout Pack 942, Friends of the Arroyos, 
Granada High School Students, Philienon Hann, the Henry Family, Norther Livermore 
Community Alliance and Boy Scout Troop 906.

For information, go to www.trivalleycreeks.org

A TASTE OF AFRICA
(continued from front page)

Creek Clean-up Collects Over 3,000 Gallons of 
Trash in Livermore; 10 Cubic Yards in Dublin

Afrofuturism on Display at Firehouse

Delgreta Brown
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By Harry Stoll
My taste in wine usually runs toward the mild 

side rather than the wild side, nevertheless when I’m 
having some particularly robust red meat, I call for 
a cab.

 If I steal, I take from the best. I admire Jancis 
Robinson’s knowledge and style—even though she 
once identified Seattle as the capital of the State of 
Washington. (Maybe the political subdivisions of 
the colonies is of small importance.) Here’s an ab-
breviated cadge of Jancis holding court on Cabernet 
Sauvignon: “The great distinction of the wine it 
produces is that it has a very powerful and recogniz-
able aroma of black currants wherever it is grown 
and, if matured in newish oak, can smell of cedar, 
cigar boxes and, sometimes, tobacco. Cabernet 
Sauvignon is also notable for being deep purple in 
youth and, while it is not especially alcoholic, it can 
be extremely long-lived. This is because Cabernet 
Sauvignon's small, thick-skinned grapes have a very 
high ratio of solids rich in colouring matter and tan-
nins to juice.” I love the funny way the Brits spell; 
and I like her not calling black currants cassis. 

Eons ago two grape varieties grew in neighbor-
ing Bordeaux vineyards. Cabernet Franc was mild 
compared to its neighbor Sauvignon Blanc, to which 
Franc sang, “You make my Heart sing wild thing.” 
Some of Franc’s Spollen jumped the fence and the 
two begat Cabernet Sauvignon.

Livermore Valley Cabernet Sauvignon is less 
tannic than those from other appellations, but it still 
retains plenty of get up and go to go and get it with 
the right meat. Here are a few from Livermore Val-
ley Vineyards:

2012 Retzlaff Cabernet Sauvignon Livermore 
Valley ($39). The winemakers are son and father 
Noah and Robert Taylor (the latter is a co-founder 
of the winery). This beauty is loaded with berry and 
cherry, with hints, nods, and winks of New World 
spices. The estate vineyard is certified organic and 
does not use fungicides, fertilizer, herbicides, or 
pesticides. It was the perfect wine to share with 
the persnickety Monk who didn’t use a Handiwipe 
on his glass. We paired it with a thick Porterhouse 
steak. (If you’re sharing try to get the piece on the 
short side of the bone. Monk did.)

2014 Crooked Vine Cabernet Livermore 
Valley ($47). This classic cab is from the winery’s 
estate vineyard high in the eastern foothills. On cue 
I fired up the barbeque for some prime rib, seared it 
then raised the grill to cook more slowly. The aroma 
of the met was so overpowering that guests had 

The 2017 Tri-Valley 
Heritage Happenings are 
scheduled to take place 
from 1 to 5 pm at the Pleas-
anton Library on Sundays 
Oct. 1 and Oct. 22 and from 
2 to 5 pm at the Livermore 
Library on Mon. Oct. 9 and 
Wed. Oct. 18. 

In celebration of 
National Family History 
Month the Livermore – 
Amador Genealogical So-
ciety is holding four public 
outreach events during the 
month of October at the 
Pleasanton and Livermore 
Libraries to promote com-
munity interest in family 
heritage by helping people 
locate their ancestors in 
census and other records.

L-AGS was founded 
in 1977.  Members help 
people of all skill levels 
to improve their knowl-
edge and understanding of 
their ancestors and their 
connections to historical 
events. Although the name 
says Livermore-Amador,  
members provide exper-
tise in nearly all aspects of 
family history exploration 
from 17th-century coloni-
zation through research of 
twentieth-century immi-
gration from all ancestral 
continents.

Membership has a 
combined experience of 
many hundreds of years 
in the field of genealogy. 

trouble waiting for it to cool. A nurse from M.A.S.H 
couldn’t wait and said it was even better that way. 

2011 Tenuta Cabernet Sauvignon Livermore 
Valley ($45). Prepare your palate because this is 
a heavy hitter. It batted cleanup for a rib eye steak 
rubbed every so slightly with garlic, salt and pep-
per. Upon pairing the red meat and the red wine the 
celebrants did what celebrants do. This diet buster 
is a delight. For sale at good wine shops or go to the 
Tuscan style tasting room.

2012 Las Positas Cabernet Sauvignon Liver-
more Valley ($45). This full bodied and complex red 
went over to the 2015 SF Chronicle Wine Competi-
tion and came back across the Bay Bridge waving a 
Double Gold medal. If the competition had a triple 
gold it would have won that. The aromas of grandpa’s 
humidor, black cherry sang to sweet violets. The 
flavors of cherry, mocha and spice went nicely with a 
standing rib roast, which stood up to the Hearty wine, 
all of a sudden making our Hearts sing.

2014 John Evan Cabernet Sauvignon “The 
Debonaire” Livermore Valley Clark Vineyard 
($48). Appropriately complex, not complicated, this 
delight is from the grapes grown on the southeast 
exposed slopes of Clark Vineyard. The winery’s 
notes state it has swirling (swirling.) aromas of bright 
cherry and allspice with a hint of vanilla. Once past 
your lips it is a soft, fruit-laden breeze, broadening 
into a formidable structure, It will age well and will 
work if you can’t wait. In this case being T-boned 
was a nice accident as the two went together like love 
and marriage.

2013 McGrail Cabernet Sauvignon Livermore 
Valley ($44). Winemaker Mark Clarin, who plays 
rock ‘n roll, rocked with this one. Oh, oh, oh, opulent 
is the birthstone for this reserve Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon that opens with spicy—close to risqué—clove, 
whispers Cherie I love you so, adds cherry, cassis, 
caramel, and a toasty thrilla vanilla. The mouth rol-
laround is impressively dense, with a structure rein-
forced with blackberry, anise, and tobacco. This baby 
is bold with terrific tannins and a lingering impres-
sion of fruit and spice. I fixed hamburgers, picking 
out any hint of gristle from the prime beef and finding 
the best sesame seed buns. It went over with a bang 
with the gang who was expecting something more 
formal.

In my September column on red blends I mistak-
enly listed the price of the Wente GSM as $15. It is 
$55. I apologize to readers whom I misled and to 
Wente Vineyards.

 Cabernet Sauvignon
A red meat red wine

TRAVEL 
BUG

GRoUp TRAVEL
(925) 447-4300
In Downtown Livermore
travelbuglivermore.com

All members are willing 
to share their experiences, 
and in turn to learn from 
the experiences of others. 
Through cooperation, the 
efforts of each individual 
are multiplied many fold.  

Bring whatever infor-
mation may be available 
regarding grandparents 
names and the community 
where they lived in the 
years 1940, 1930, and/or 
1920.  If available, bring a 
flash drive or laptop to save 
found documents.

Volunteer Genealogy 
Docents are also available 
at the Pleasanton Library 
400 Old Bernal Ave, each 
Wednesday between the 
hours of 10 am and 1 pm. 
They can also be found at 
the Family History Center, 
950 Mocho Street, Liver-
more Mon. 9am-3pm; 
Wed.-Thu. 6pm-9pm; Sat. 
1pm-4pm.

Wine Country Heritage Happenings 
Planned at Two Libraries
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ART & ENTERTAINMENT
ART/PHOTO EXHIBITS
Livermore Art Association Gallery, 

located in the Carnegie Building, offers 
art classes, unusual gifts, painting 
rentals, art exhibits and information 
pertaining to the art field, 2155 Third 
St., Livermore. The gallery has been 
open since 1974 and is run as a co-op 
by local artists. Hours are Wed.-Sun. 
11:30-4 p.m. For information call 
449-9927.

Members of the Pleasanton Art League 
Public Art Circuit are currently 
exhibiting art at six businesses in the 
Pleasanton - Dublin Area. Viewing 
locations are: Bank of America at 337 
Main Street, Pleasanton; Pleasanton 
Chamber of Commerce at 777 Peters 
Street, Pleasanton; Sallman, Yang, & 
Alameda CPA's at 4900 Hopyard Road, 
Pleasanton; US Bank at 749 Main 
Street, Pleasanton; Edward Jones at 
6601 Dublin Boulevard, Dublin; and 
The Bagel Street Café at 6762 Bernal 
Avenue Pleasanton. If interested in 
becoming a member of the Pleasanton 
Art League or for information regard-
ing the Public Art Circuit, call John 
Trimingham at (510) 877-8154.

Special Art Exhibit – “The Faces of 
Oakland.” Bay Area muralist, urban 
landscape and portrait artist Michael 
Manente. On view August 30 through 
October 7, Firehouse Arts Center’s 
Harrington Gallery in Pleasanton. 
Special series focusing on intimate 
examination of place and time as 
expressed through portraits of locals. 
The Firehouse installations will be 
located in the public exhibition spaces, 
and open to the public during regular 
gallery hours: Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday from 12:00-5:00 p.m.; Saturday 
11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Harrington 
Gallery at the Firehouse Arts Center, 
4444 Railroad Avenue, Pleasanton. 
Donations appreciated. 

Livermore Vineyards - Past and 
Present: An exhibit of paintings by 
Bettie Goosman; September 1 through 
September 30, 2017. Robert Livermore 
Community Center, 4444 East Avenue, 
Livermore. Viewing hours M-Th 8am 
- 8pm, Fri. 8 am - 5 pm, weekends 
during events and ongoing classes, For 
more information, call (925) 373-5700

“Soul Searching: The Spirit of Africa 
and the Diaspora Expressed by 
Contemporary Bay Area Artists” 
September 15 – October 14, Firehouse 
Arts Center Harrington Gallery. Works 
include fiber art, masks and sculpture, 
painting, and mixed-media, including 
the 21-foot art quilt titled ‘Blood Line’ 
recently exhibited in Washington, 
D.C. In conjunction with Cheza Nami 
Foundation’s “Taste of Africa” festival 
which takes place at the Firehouse on 
Saturday, October 7, from 10 to 6. Art-
ists: Susan Heller, Wawi Amasha, Alice 
Beasley, Irma Grant, Nicole Dixon. 
SPECIAL YOUTH EVENT: September 
28, 4:30-5:45 pm - Young@Art, the 
“Spirit of Africa.” Students explore 
the exhibit to learn about the artwork 

depicting people, colors, and musical 
instruments of Africa. Then they will 
create African masks and landscapes 
in the art studio. $15 for residents, 
$20 for non-residents. To register, visit 
Pleasantonfun.com and select “School 
Age”, and “The Arts”, then Young@
Art. The class code is 4783. Regular 
gallery hours: Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday from 12:00-5:00 p.m.; Saturday 
11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Harrington 
Gallery at the Firehouse Arts Center 
in Pleasanton, 4444 Railroad Avenue. 
Donations always appreciated. 

Photo Exhibit – Large format, long 
exposure photographs on metal. On 
view September 20 through October 
21, in conjunction with IGNITE! Art + 
Innovation festival event October 14. 
Bay Area photographer / videographer 
and Pleasanton native Cameron 
Meikle, at Firehouse Arts Center’s 
Harrington Gallery in Pleasanton. Open 
to the public during regular gallery 
hours: Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
from 12:00-5:00 p.m.; Saturday 11:00 
a.m.-3:00 p.m. Harrington Gallery 
at the Firehouse Arts Center, 4444 
Railroad Avenue, Pleasanton. Dona-
tions appreciated. NOTE: the artist will 
be on hand during IGNITE! Festival 
to chat and answer questions. More 
info: www.firehousearts.org, and www.
theclearestblur.com

“Afrofuturism” – Special Fine Art 
Exhibit at Firehouse Arts Center’s 
Harrington Gallery in Pleasanton. On 
display in the Upstairs Alcove Gallery 
through October 14, in conjunction 
with A Taste of Africa Festival October 
7. Colorful acrylic paintings by Delgreta 
Brown, exploring the spirituality of 
Africa and the African Diaspora. Open 
to the public during regular gallery 
hours: Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
from 12:00-5:00 p.m.; Saturday 11:00 
a.m.-3:00 p.m.  Harrington Gallery at 
the Firehouse Arts Center, 4444 Rail-
road Avenue, Pleasanton.  Donations 
appreciated. 

Artwalk, Oct. 14, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. in 
downtown Livermore. www.bothwell.
lvpac.org/events 

Ignite: Arts + Innovation, October 
14, 2017 – 5 pm-9 pm. Firehouse 
Arts Center, Division and Railroad St. 
Features light installations, innovative 
art displays, computer technology, 
robotics, Ignite Talks, fire elements, 
entertainment and food. www.
firehousearts.org

MEETINGS/CLASSES
Alamo Danville Artists Society, meeting 

Oct. 10, 7:30 p.m.  Alamo Women’s 
Club, 1401 Danville Blvd., Alamo. 
Charles Muench will present the 
program. He studied with Maynard 
Dixon Stewart who became his mentor.   
He will be demonstrating the process 
of laying in a painting as if it were 
being painted outdoors. He teaches 
workshops including an upcoming one 
in Hope Valley, October 4-6.  Visit his 
website for more information: www.

charlesmuench.com Information www.
adas4art.org 

Art Classes always on-going at the 
Bothwell Arts Center. Acrylics, oils, wa-
tercolor, drawing, colored pencil, mixed 
media classes for adults and multiple 
children's classes always available. 
Register at. bothwell.lvpac.org 

Show and Tell, Artists are invited to 
a monthly function at the Bothwell 
Arts Center, called “Show & Tell. 4th 
Tuesday of each month at 7:00 p.m. at 
the Bothwell Arts Center, 2466 Eighth 
St., Livermore. Artists are welcome to 
bring finished, unfinished or no work at 
all to receive a critique from the group. 
Refreshments are brought by some of 
the artists, and a donation of $5.00 
is desired although not mandatory. 
Contact for this event is D’Anne Miller 
at danne_miller@att.net

Figure Drawing Workshop, every Friday 
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Artists bring 
their own materials and easels. Open 
to all artists. Professional artist models 
(nude). No instructor. Students under 
18 need written parental permission to 
attend. Cost $20 per session. Bothwell 
Arts Center, 2466 8th St., Livermore. 
Coffee, tea and refreshments are 
available. Call or e-mail Barbara 
Stanton for more info about the work-
shop, 925-373-9638 - microangelo@
earthlink.net.

Preschool Art classes: Thursday morn-
ings 9:45 – 10:45. Children aged 3-5 
are welcome to join this class. Classes 
cover drawing, painting, print-making, 
sculpture and ceramics. For further in-
formation, contact Thomasin Dewhurst 
at (925) 216-7231 or thomasin_d@
hotmail.com or visit http://children-
sartclassesprojects.blogspot.com/

Art Classes, For children, teens and 
adults. Beginner to advanced. Drawing, 
painting, printmaking, sculpture and 
ceramics taught by highly experienced 
artist and art instructor, Thomasin 
Dewhurst. Weekday and weekend 
classes, Home school classes, 
Special classes during school breaks 
offered. (925) 216-7231 or email 
thomasin_d@hotmail.com for further 
info.

Piano and keyboard lessons, For 
children to adult. Beginner to early 
intermediate level. Half-hour private 
classes or small group classes offered. 
Twice-yearly recitals. (925) 216-7231 
or email thomasin_d@hotmail.com 
for further info.

Ukulele Circle, Meetings held the last 
Saturday from 12 noon-1 p.m. at 
Galina’s Music Studio located at 1756 
First St., Livermore. Confirm participa-
tion by calling (925) 960-1194 or via 
the website at www.GalinasMusicStu-
dio.com. Beginners are welcome. Bring 
some music to share with the group. 
Ukuleles are available for purchase. 
Small $10 fee to cover meeting costs.

WINE & SPIRITS
Shana Morrison, daughter of Van 

Morrison, live in concert at Darcie 

Kent Vineyards, Saturday, September 
30th 6 pm to 9 pm. Tickets are $15 in 
advance, $20 at the door. Food will be 
available for purchase from Posada 
of Livermore. Please no outside food.
www.darciekentvineyards.com

Wood Family Vineyards Mid Crush 
Celebration, Saturday, September 
30th; Live music by Chris LeBel from 
3 – 6 pm.  Smokin Hot Meats N Treats 
food truck here all day. 2407 Research 
Dr., Livermore.

 Wood Family Vineyards Fiesta Friday, 
September 29th.  Tasting room open at 
noon.  Live music by Meshach Jackson  
- 4 – 7pm.  Smokin Hot Meats N Treats 
food truck here. 2407 Research Dr., 
Livermore. 

Cedar Mountain Winery presents Hal-
loween candy and wine pairing flight 
every Fri.-Sun. in October, noon to 4 
p.m. $25 flight (6 wines paired with 
candy). 10843 Reuss Rd., Livermore. 

Grill and Chill, Oct. 7, 6 to 9 p.m. featur-
ing music by the Lost Cats  at Cedar 
Mountain Winery & Port Works; Music 
- Wine - BBQ Grilling B.Y.O.F. (bring 
your own food to grill) Call the Tasting 
Room for more information at (925) 
373-6636. Fee is $5 per/person. (cash 
collected as you park). All fees go to 
the band. 0843 Reuss Rd., Livermore. 

Wente Vineyards: Garden Tour & Work-
shop Series: Discover The Garden at 
Wente Vineyards with Master Gardener, 
Diane Dovholuk. Sensory Herb Class; 
Oct. 14, 10 a.m. to noon, The Art 
of Composting. Price per guest, per 
session: $20 Entertainment Club, $25 
Non-Club. Space is limited. Reserva-
tions are required. Call 925.456.2424 
or visit wentevineyards.com 

MUSIC/CONCERTS
Retzlaff Estate Winery, Live Music 

every Sunday. 12:00 - 4:30. 1356 
S. Livermore Ave, Livermore. http://
retzlaffvineyards.com 

Bluegrass open mic and pickup band; 
The Bandstand in Carnegie Park, 4th 
and K Streets, Livermore. 2 to 4 p.m. 
first Sunday of each month until Oct. 
1, 2017. 

Nor Cal Open Jam Nights, Thursday 
and Sunday nights, 9 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
All equipment supplies, full PA with 4 
vocal mics, 4 piece drum set w/double 
kick, guitar and bass amp. Any style 
music. Bands welcome. Age 21 +. R 
Place Live Music Club, 2562 Old First 
St., Livermore. 

Blacksmith Square, music every Sat-
urday 3 to 6 p.m. in the courtyard, 21 
South Livermore Ave., Livermore. 

Chris Bradley's Jazz Band ap-
pears regularly at: The Castle Rock 
Restaurant in Livermore/on Portola 
Avenue-- the 2nd Tuesday each month 
from 7:30-9:30--Dance floor, full bar, 
small cover.  .

Music in the Orchard concert series, at 
the Purple Orchid Wine Country Resort 
and Spa, will take place the last Thurs-
day of September. Bring at 4549 Cross 
Road, Livermore. Pedrozzi Foundation 

a beneficiary of the outdoor concert 
series presented by the Purple Orchid, 
Nottingham Cellars, and Posada Res-
taurant. Saint Ashbury on September 
28. All concerts are from 6:00 – 9:00 
pm. Tickets are $14 in advance or $20 
at the door. Purchase tickets online at 
PurpleOrchid.com. Advanced tickets 
also available at Nottingham Cellars, 
2245 C So Vasco, Livermore.

Heart by Heart - Original Heart band 
members and Rock ‘N Roll Hall of 
Famers Steve Fossen (bass) and Mike 
Derosier (drums) and the 'second 
incarnation' of the iconic Hall of Fame 
rock group! Firehouse Arts Center in 
Pleasanton - 2 shows: Friday, Sep-
tember 29, and Saturday, September 
30, both concerts 8:00 p.m. (note: no 
openers) HBH mission: create music 
that is completely authentic, pas-
sionate, and true to HEART’s original 
recordings. Lead vocals by Somar 
Macek, with Randy Hansen on guitar, 
and Lizzy Daymont on guitar, keyboard 
and vocals. Tickets $30-$40; available 
at www.firehousearts.org, 925-931-
4848, or at the center Box Office, 4444 
Railroad Avenue, Pleasanton.

Tom Rush, Oct. 6, Bankhead Theater, 
2400 First St., Livermore, www.bank-
headtheater.org or 373-6800.

Music Industry Roundtable, Oct. 6, 
12:30 p.m. Barbara Mertes Performing 
Arts Center, Las Positas College, 3000 
Campus Hill Dr., Livermore. www.
laspositascollege.edu/performing arts 

Lacy J. Dalton – Special matinee 
concert, Sunday, October 8, 2:00 
p.m. One of the all-time great 
country performers, legendary country 
music star Lacy J. Dalton’s career 
has spanned decades and touched 
the hearts of millions. Her signature 
song, 16th Avenue, was voted one of 
“Country’s Top 100 Songs Ever” by 
Billboard Magazine. In March 2017, 
she was inducted into the North 
American Country Music Association’s 
International Hall of Fame. Presented 
by Bay Area’s award-winning ESSES 
Productions. Reserved seating tickets 
$17- $27.  Tickets available at www.
firehousearts.org, 925-931-4848, or 
at the center Box Office, 4444 Railroad 
Avenue, in downtown Pleasanton.

Los Lonely Boys, Oct. 13, Bankhead 
Theater, 2400 First St., Livermore, 
www.bankheadtheater.org or 373-
6800. 

Vineyard View House Concerts will 
present an evening with Sara and 
Kenny, Oct. 13. Potluck social begins at 
6 p.m. followed by the concert at 7:30 
p.m. at Vineyard View,  3227 Saratoga 
Court Livermore. Hosting the event 
are Ann Brown & Steve Ketzler. Sara, 
a classical guitarist from Italy, joined 
Kenny, a jazz guitarist from Wisconsin 
in 2015 to form a duo that creates “a 
sweet rapport with nothing more than 
their expressive voices and guitars. 
(Piet Levy, Milwaukee Journal Senti-
nel)”.  House limit: 40 music lovers.  
RSVP early, and forward this invitation 

to your friends and family.   http://
event.pingg.com/SaraKennyHouseConc 
Suggested donation (all proceeds to 
the band): $15 - 20/adult, $5/ teens, 
$10/financially challenged 

Nikita Mndoyants, piano, Del Valle 
Fine Arts, Oct. 14. Bankhead Theater, 
2400 First Street, Livermore. www.
bankheadtheater.org or 373-6800. 

Pleasanton Community Concert Band, 
Music for Children of all Ages, 2 p.m. 
Oct. 15, Firehouse Arts Center, 4444 
Railroad Ave., Pleasanton. www.
firehousearts.org. Free admission; 
donations appreciated.

Livermore-Amador Symphony, Heroes 
and Villains at the Pops, Oct. 20. 
Livermoreamadorsymphony.org

Franc D’Ambrosio’s Broadway, 2 p.m. 
Oct. 22, Firehouse Arts Center, 4444 
Railroad Ave., Pleasanton. www.
firehousearts.org or 931-4848. 

Choir and Orchestra Concert, Oct. 26, 
7 p.m. Barbara Mertes Performing 
Arts Center, Las Positas College, 3000 
Campus Hill Dr., Livermore. www.
laspositascollege.edu/performing arts 

Joan Osborne Sings Bob Dylan, Oct. 
27, Bankhead Theater, 2400 First St., 
Livermore, www.bankheadtheater.org 
or 373-6800.

African Guitar Summit, Nov. 2, 
Bankhead Theater, 2400 First St., 
Livermore, www.bankheadtheater.org 
or 373-6800.

Pleasanton Community Concert Band, 
Patriotic Highlights, 1:30 to 3 p.m. 
Sun., Nov. 5. Veterans Memorial Build-
ing, 301 Main St., Pleasanton. www.
pleasantonband.com.

Jazz Concert, Nov. 8, 7 p.m. Barbara 
Mertes Performing Arts Center, Las 
Positas College, 3000 Campus Hill Dr., 
Livermore. www.laspositascollege.edu/
performing arts

The Manhattan Transfer, Nov. 11, 
Bankhead Theater, 2400 First St., 
Livermore, www.bankheadtheater.org 
or 373-6800.

The Kingston Trio, Nov. 17, Bankhead 
Theater, 2400 First St., Livermore, 
www.bankheadtheater.org or 373-
6800.

Amethyst Quartet, saxophone, Del Valle 
Fine Arts, Nov. 18. Bankhead Theater, 
2400 First Street, Livermore. www.
bankheadtheater.org or 373-6800.

Pleasanton Community Concert 
Band, Holiday Music, 2 p.m. Nov. 26 
Firehouse Arts Center, 4444 Railroad 
Avenue, Pleasanton. www.firehouse-
arts.org. Free admission; donations 
appreciated. www.pleasantonband.
com.

Pacific Chamber Orchestra & Chorus, 
Handel’s Glorious Messiah, 2 p.m., 
Nov. 26. Bankhead Theater, 2400 First 
Street, Livermore. www.bankheadthe-
ater.org or 373-6800.

ON THE STAGE
Eugene O’Neill Festival in Danville, 

sponsored by the Eugene O’Neill Foun-
dation, Tao House. O’Neill’s A Touch 
of the Poet (1942), Old Barn theater 
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at the Eugene O’Neill National Historic 
Site in the Danville hills, September 
16-30. Tickets www.villagetheatre-
shows.com or by calling (925) 314-
3400.  Information eugeneoneill.org or 
(925) 820-1818. 

The Addams Family: A New Musical 
Comedy,  at Chanticleers Theatre in 
Castro Valley.  The show was created 
by an award-winning team that in-
cludes authors Marshall Brickman and 
Rick Elice (Jersey Boys), composer-
lyricist Andrew Lippa (The Wild Party).  
Directed by Chanticleers Theatre’s 
Artistic Director, John Baiocchi.  The 
Addams Family, a New Musical 
Comedy opens with Chanticleers’ tra-
ditional complimentary hors d’oeuvres, 
desserts and beverage gala on October 
6 and runs through November 5.  
Curtain time for Friday and Saturday 
evening shows is 8:00 pm and Sunday 
matinees start at 2:00 pm (no show 
on October 8).  General admission is 
$25; admission for Seniors (60+)/
Students/Military is $20.  On Bargain 
Night, October 7, all tickets are $18.  
The Chanticleers Theatre FlexPass 
(gives you four tickets to use anytime 
during the season) is $85 general 
and $68 seniors/students/military.  
Chanticleers Theatre is located within 
the Castro Valley Community Park 
at 3683 Quail Avenue, Castro Valley.  
Call 510-SEE-LIVE (733-5483) or go 
to chanticleers.org for reservations/
tickets. 

Kevin Johnson “Godzilla Theater” 
Ventriloquist, 8 p.m. Oct. 13, Fire-
house Arts Center, 4444 Railroad Ave., 
Pleasanton. www.firehousearts.org or 
931-4848. 

Dlux Puppets: “Alice in Wonderland” 
Life-size puppet theater. Oct. 20 
and 21. Firehouse Arts Center, 4444 
Railroad Ave., Pleasanton. www.
firehousearts.org or 931-4848. 

Bullets Over Broadway, Oct. 21-Nov. 
5, 8 p.m. Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday. 
Tri-Valley Repertory Theatre, Bankhead 
Theater, 2400 First St., Livermore. 
www.bankheadtheater.org, 373-6800. 

The Water Engine, October 20-29 Fri./
Sat. at 8 p.m., Sun. at 2 p.m. Barbara 
Mertes Performing Arts Center, Las 
Positas College, 3000 Campus Hill Dr., 
Livermore. www.laspositascollege.edu/
performing arts

42nd Street, Pacific Coast Reper-
tory Theatre, Nov. 4-19. Firehouse 
Arts Center, 4444 Railroad Ave., 
Pleasanton. www.firehousearts.org or 
931-4848. 

Side by Side by Sondheim, Nov. 9-10, 
8 p.m. Barbara Mertes Performing 
Arts Center, Las Positas College, 3000 
Campus Hill Dr., Livermore. www.
laspositascollege.edu/performing arts 

COMEDY
Free Comedy Show every Thursday 

at Sanctuary from 7:30-9 pm in the 
Skylight Room at Sanctuary, 2369 First 
St. in Livermore.

MOVIES
Classic Film Series, Pleasanton Public 

Library, 6 p.m. first Thursday of the 
month. The films are free and are 
screened in the Pleasanton Library 
large meeting room. Theme this year is 
"On the Islands." Everyone is welcome 
to attend. Some films are mature in 
content and may not be suitable for 
children. For more information or 
assistance, contact the Pleasanton 
Public Library at (925) 931-3400, 
extension 4. 400 Old Bernal Avenue, 
Pleasanton.

AUDITIONS/COMPETITIONS
Vita Voci, an 8 voice a cappella group, 

is currently auditioning experienced 
Tenors. Please contact Susan Ander-
son at vitavocimadrigals@gmail.com 
for more information or to schedule an 
audition. www.vitavoci.org

Cantabella Fall Registration for inter-
national award-winning Cantabella 
Children’s Chorus is now open to new 
students. Classes offered in Livermore, 
Pleasanton and San Ramon. High 
quality music education to children 
ages 5-18. Visit cantabella.org/
register/join or call 925-292-2663 
immediately for more information or 
to register for the training choirs or to 
schedule an audition for the perform-
ing choirs. No experience necessary.

OPERA
Donizetti’s Don Pasquale, Livermore 

Valley Opera, Sept. 30, Oct. 1, 7 and 
8. Bankhead Theater, 2400 First St., 
Livermore. http://livermorevalleyopera.
com

MISCELLANEOUS
Hagemann Ranch Open House. Tours 

of the 140+ year old ranch and free, 
family friendly seasonal activities. The 
last Sunday of each month, 1-4 PM. 
Go to www.livermorehistory.com for 
the monthly program. 455 Olivina Ave., 
Livermore.

Political Issues Book Club meets the 
4th Tuesday of each month, and reads 
books about issues and trends that 
are driving current affairs in both the 
national and international arenas.  
Topics that have been covered include 
politics, governance, economics, mili-
tary affairs, history, sociology, science, 
the climate, and religion. Contact Rich 
at 872-7923, for further questions

We’re Talkin’ Books! Club is a member-
centered book group led by a small 
group of book club veterans, with 
reading selections based on member 
recommendations and consensus. 
No homework required– share your 
insights or just listen in! Contact 
Nancy Tingstrom Turner at ntingstr@
yahoo.com. 

Storied Nights: An Evening of Spoken 

The Livermore-Pleas-
anton Fire Department 
(LPFD) joins the National 
Fire Protection Association 
(NFPA) in recognizing Fire 
Prevention Week from Oc-
tober 8-14. In observance of 
this week, LPFD will host 
a free Fire Safety Expo on 
Saturday, October 14, 2017. 
The event will be held at 
the Fire Training Tower 
located at 3333 Busch Road 
in Pleasanton from 8:00 
a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

This year’s Fire Preven-
tion message is “Every Sec-
ond Counts – Plan 2 Ways 
Out.” According to the 
NFPA, seconds can mean 
the difference between 
residents of our community 
escaping safety from a fire 
or not. Every family needs 
to have an escape plan and 
practice it twice a year.

The event will feature 

giveaways, firefighter 
demonstrations, fire escape 
planning, information 

on fire safety, and much 
more. Families can ex-
perience the Fire Safety 

Trailer, learn how to use a 
fire extinguisher and see 
a Livermore Police K-9 

demonstration. This family 
friendly event will also play 
host to a children’s obstacle 
course, disaster prepared-
ness information and vari-
ous other demonstrations 
and activities.

To kick-off the fun, 
the Livermore-Pleasanton 
Firefighters Foundation will 
host a Pancake Breakfast 
that begins at 8:00 a.m. 
and continues to 11:00 a.m. 
Donations will be accepted 
in support of the Fallen 
Firefighters Foundation. 
LPFD personnel will be on 
hand throughout the event 
to answer questions and 
assist the community in 
protecting their loved ones 
from fire.

For more information, 
visit www.lpfire.org or call 
(925) 454-2361.

 

Word. 2nd Thursday of each month. 
Features local authors reading their 
work 7:30 to 9 p.m. at Peet's Coffee 
and Tea, 152 So. Livermore Ave., Liver-
more. Sponsored by LVPAC and Peet's. 
Information go to http://facebook.com/
StoriedNights 

Witches Night Out, Oct. 4, 6 to 9 p.m. 
Downtown Livermore. www.livermore-
downtown.com

David Vassar: Yosemite and Hetch 
Hetchy: Why National Parks? Thurs-
day, October 5, Rae Dorough Speaker 
Series. Bankhead Theater, 2400 First 
St., Livermore. 373-6800 or www.
bankheadtheater.org. 

Taste of Africa 2017 - Cheza Nami 
Foundation, 10 a.m. Oct. 7, Firehouse 
Arts Center, 4444 Railroad Ave., 
Pleasanton. www.firehousearts.org or 
931-4848. 

Airport Open House, Air Show and 
Wine Tasting, Sat., Oct. 7, 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. at the Livermore Airport; hosted 
by Livermore Valley wineries and the 
City of Livermore. The Open House 
features wine tasting by Livermore 
Valley wineries, local vendors, vintage 
cars, music, a display of aircraft, per-
formances by air show pilots, flybys, 
parachute demonstration jumps, and 
an array of food options. Open to the 
public and all ages. Those wishing to 
partake in wine tasting must be 21+ 
with a valid ID, regardless of age. 

1 oz. tastes and 4 oz. glasses will 
be available at varying price points. 
www.ci.livermore.ca.us/citygov/pw/
public_works_divisions/airport/open 
house/default.htm

An Evening with Buffalo Bill Cody: 
Tuesday, October 10th, 7 p.m. Ed 
Kinney Speakers Series. All events 
are general seating at the Firehouse 
Arts Center, 4444 Railroad Avenue, 
Pleasanton, CA 94566. Tickets are 
$15 General Admission, $10 Seniors 
(65+) / Students (with valid ID), $7 
Members. Tickets may be purchased 
online at www.museumonmain.org, at 
Museum on Main during regular oper-
ating hours or by phoning the museum 
at (925) 462-2766. 

Harvest Fair at the Heritage Park and 
Museums, 6600 Donlon Way. Saturday, 
October 14, 2017, noon to 5 p.m. Live 
music, tractor-pulled wagon-rides, 
play in a hay stack, and vendor booths. 
Admission to the Harvest Fair is free. 
$5 Activity Wristbands are available 
for participation in the Hands-on 
Activities. 

Kidz Town Halloween Hay Day, Oct. 
28, 1 to 5 p.m. Downtown Livermore. 
Trick or treating, costume contest, 
games, activities and entertainment 
for children in 5th grade and younger. 
www.livermoredowntown.com

NaNoWriMo kickoff, Oct. 29, 2 p.m. 
Livermore Library. Featuring author 

Tina Jones Williams. National Novel 
Writing Month participants attempt 
to write a 50,000 word manuscript 
between Nov. 1-30. To participate in 
the challenge, visit nanowrimo.org The 
Livermore Library is located at 1188 S. 
Livermore Ave. www.livermorelibrary.
net or 373-5500.

Jeans & Jewels, A Night in Old Havana; 
fundraiser for Tri-Valley Conservancy 
to benefit land protection programs. 
Drinks, games, dinner, auctions, and 
dancing. Fri., Nov. 3. 6 p.m. Casa Real, 
410 Vineyard Ave., Pleasanton. http://
trivalleyconservancy.org 

OK GO, Nov. 3, Bankhead Theater, 2400 
First St., Livermore, www.bankhead-
theater.org or 373-6800.

Earlier Than the Bird, Nov. 18, 7 to 10 
a.m. Downtown Livermore. www.
livermoredowntown.com

Holiday Craft Boutique, Nov. 18, 10 
a.m. Dublin Senior Center, 7600 
Amador Valley Blvd. Assortment of 
handmade arts and crafts, gifts and 
decor. Admission is free. Presented 
by the Dublin Senior Center and the 
Dublin Senior Foundation. 

Dublin 34th Annual Holiday Tree Light-
ing Ceremony, Thursday, November 
30 at 7:00 p.m. Dublin Civic Center, 
100 Civic Plaza. Seasonal entertain-
ment with cookies and hot cocoa after 
the performance. Admission is free.

 

Fire Safety Expo Planned As Part of Fire Prevention Week

Katie and Mckenna Murray 
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BULLETIN BOARD
(Organizations wishing to run notices 

in Bulletin Board, send information to PO 
Box 1198, Livermore, CA 94551, in care 
of Bulletin Board or email information to 
editmail@compuserve.com. Include name 
of organization, meeting date, time, place 
and theme or subject. Phone number and 
contact person should also be included. 
Deadline is 5 p.m. Friday.)

This Is Us, a youth panel  for 
Interfaith Interconnect and Interfaith 
for Youth, Oct. 1 from 4  to 5  p.m. at 
the Muslim Community Center East 
Bay, 5724 W. Las Positas Blvd., #300, 
Pleasanton. Discussion by youth panel 
voicing concerns and experiences regard-
ing the current national climate and how 
to promote inclusion and acceptance of 
diverse youth in  communities. All faiths 
are welcome including Agnosticism and 
Atheism. The panel consists of all youth 
speakers from diverse cultures, religions, 
and backgrounds. 

 Friends of Dublin Library, Inc. fall 
used book and media sale at the Dublin 
Library, 200 Civic Plaza, Sat., Sept. 30 
and Sun., Oct. 1 Saturday, 9 a.m. to 11 
a.m., open to members only. Memberships 
available at the door starting at 8:30 a.m. 
The sale is open to everyone from 1 to 
4 p.m. Sunday, Bag Day, the sale takes 
place from 1 to 4 p.m. Fill a paper bag 
(provided) for $4.00. Bag Day Special: ½ 
off on selected audio-visual, vintage and 
specially priced items. Available will be 
bargain books and audio-visual materials; 
most prices are $1 or less. Funds from 
sales go towards purchasing the Library's 
materials and supporting its programs. 
The sale features specially priced books 
of extra value, vintage books, teacher 
materials section, and on Sunday, half off 
on selected items. Information is available 
on the Library's website www.aclibrary.org, 
the Friends’ website www.dublinfriends.
org, or call the Library at 925-803-7252. 
The Library is wheelchair accessible.

Ohlone Audubon will meet Tuesday, 
Oct. 3 at 7:30 pm at Niles Discovery 
Church, 36600 Niles Blvd., Fremont. Bob 
Lewis will speak on the topic:  Sunda - A 
Land of Birds, Beasts and Dragons. He 
will be sharing his adventures in the land 
of Sunda - an area of Malaysia, Indonesia 
and Singapore. No admission charge. Re-
freshments served. For more information 
go to  www.ohloneaudubon.org.

Campo di Bocce Fundraiser for 
LHS Safe & Sober Grad Night;  Campo 
di Bocce from Mon. Oct. 16th, through 
Sun. Oct. 22nd, 2018 for benefit week 
to support LHS Safe & Sober Grad Night. 
7 Days of  Italian food and world class 
Bocce Courts.  15% of all sales (excluding 
alcohol) go to Livermore High School PTSA 
Class of 2018 Safe and Sober Grad Night. 
Simply need  drop your receipt in the 
collection bowl at the front of restaurant. 
Campo di Bocce 175 E. Vineyard Ave 
Livermore,  925-249-9800 or  www.
campodibocce.com/livermore

Livermore-Amador Genealogical 
Society meeting 7 p.m. Mon., Oct. 9 at 
Congregation Beth Emek, 3400 Nevada 
Ct., Pleasanton. Guest speaker Christine 
Green will talk about immigration to the 
United States before 1920. No charge. 
Visitors welcome.  For additional informa-
tion contact: Kay Speaks, L-AGS Program 
Chair, email: program@L-AGS.org 

Page Mill Twilight Tasting Fund-
raiser for LHS Safe & Sober Grad Night. 
Thurs., Oct. 26, 4:30 to 8 p.m. Page Mill 
Winery, 1960 S. Livermore Ave., Livermore. 
Night of wine tasting, light snacks and 
music. Drawing with prizes, with top prized 
valued at $300.  Vendors include Kitschy 
Klutches, Artisan Marshmallows, and 
Sugar and Spice. All tasting fees ($10/per-
son) and 10% of all winery sales will be 
donated to LHS PTSA Safe and Sober Grad 
Night 2018.  *This event is not sponsored 
by LHS. Please drink responsibly.

Widowed Men and Women of North-
ern CA, Oct. 1, buffet in Pleasanton, noon, 
RSVP by Sept. 28 to Ruby, 462-9636. Oct. 
7, pie and ice cream in Livermore, 3 p.m., 
RSVP by Oct. 5 to Athene, 846-0111. Oct. 
15, general meeting and birthday lunch 
in San Ramon, 1 p.m., RSVP by Oct. 12 to 
Marsha, 830-8483. Oct. 19, happy hour in 
Dublin, 5 p.m., RSVP by Oct. 17 to Genene, 
443-0515. Oct. 21, friendly bridge, 1 p.m. 
RSVP by Oct. 14 to Patty, 875-0988. Oct. 
22, lunch in Pleasanton, 1 p.m., RSVP 
by Oct. 20 to Hilda, 398-8808. Oct. 28, 
annual picnic in Pleasanton, 2 p.m., RSVP 
by Oct. 19 to Ruby, 462-9636. 

NAMI Tri-Valley General Meeting, 
Oct. 2, 7 to 8:45 p.m. Livermore Library, 
Room B, 1188 So. Livermore Ave. Dr. 
Daniel Kostalnick, psychiatrist, will be the  
guest speaker and will give a presentation 
on bipolar disorder.  This meeting is free 
and open to the public. 

Youth - Know Your Rights session 
with ACLU Norcal Director Antonio 
Medrano. LGBT= students, when you are 
stopped by the police, ICE or FBI, when 
interacting with police at school, school 
dress code, DACA and more. Interfaith for 
Youth hosts event on Oct. 4 from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. at the Livermore Library, 1188 S. 
Livermore Ave. Questions: interfaithcam-
paign@gmail.com 

Premium Meats and Plant Sale, 
Sat., Oct. 21, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Livermore 
High School. All proceeds benefit the 2018 
LHS PTSA Safe and Sober Grad Night. Pur-
chase premium quality chicken, beef, and 
fish. Prices will be set on the date of the 
sale based on the current market rates. 
Also available will be a variety of plants to 
decorate the home and yard. Volunteers 
wanted for this fund raise. Question? e-
mail livermorehighgradnight@gmail.com 

Jewelry Donations Needed. The 
American Cancer Society Discovery Shop 
in Pleasanton is requesting donations of 
necklaces, bracelets, rings and watches 
for its semi-annual jewelry event to be 
held October 20-22, 2017. Take a moment 
to peek in your jewelry box and donate 
some of your unused vintage, designer, 
costume and precious jewelry. Donations 
are accepted at the shop during open 
hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-6; Sat 10-5; Sun 
12-5. The Discovery Shop is located at 
1989-E Santa Rita Road, Pleasanton. 
Contact Kelley Meno at 925-462-7374 for 
more information. 

20th Annual Young Life "Tee It Up 
for Teens" Golf Tournament, October 2nd, 
Castlewood Country Club, Pleasanton. 
Registration, lunches and pre-tournament 
contests are from 10-11:45 am; Shotgun 
Start is at noon. This year's tournament 
includes lunch, dinner and tickets to the 
post-tournament live and silent auctions. 
Sponsorship packages and individual golf 

entries are available. The money raised 
in this year's tournament will help send 
kids to Young Life summer camps and will 
enable Young Life to continue and expand 
valuable youth programs in the Tri-Valley 
area. For more information about the 
tournament, Young Life Tri-Valley or to sign 
up, visit younglifetrivalley.younglife.org 

Movie Screening of "Resilience – 
The Biology of Stress and the Science 
of Hope" documentary chronicles the birth 
of a new movement among pediatricians, 
therapists, educators and communities, 
who are using cutting-edge brain science 
to disrupt cycles of violence, addiction and 
disease. One-hour documentary explores 
the science of Adverse Childhood Experi-
ences (ACEs) and the birth of a new move-
ment to treat and prevent Toxic Stress. 
Due to limited seating, RSVP is required 
to attend this free screening at Valley 
Montessori School, 1273 North Livermore 
Avenue in Livermore on Thursday, Sep-
tember 28th at 7pm. For more information, 
visit, www.empoweredparenting.online/
events. RSVP via email at empoweredpar-
enting.online@gmail.com. Include number 
of seats requested. 

Introducing the Digital Library, 
Monday, October 16, 2017, from 10:30 – 
11:30 a.m., the Livermore Public Library. 
This free class will be held in Community 
Room B of the Civic Center Library, 1188 
S. Livermore Avenue. Registration is not 
required. The Library offers online classes, 
museum passes, test preparation tools, 
and other electronic resources in the 
Digital Library. A Livermore Public Library 
card gives patrons access to Digital 
Library resources from any computer 
or mobile device with Web access. For 
more information about this class, call 
925-373-5500.

2017 Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation East Bay One Walk, San 
Ramon Walk, Sunday Oct. 15, 2017 at 
the Bishop Ranch, 2600 Camino Ramon, 
San Ramon. Check in is at 9:30 am; walk 
starts at 11: am. 3 miles. Contact: Emily 
Sliwkowski – email: esliwkowski@jdrf.
org; tel. 415-597-6315. San Ramon Walk 
info link: www2.jdrf.org/site/TR/Walk/Gr
eaterBayAreaChapter4057?pg=entry&
fr_id=6951

Tri-Valley Geeks, group of adults 
who get together for events like board 
games, movies and fan conventions. 
Meetings every Tuesday at 5:30 for dinner 
and board games at Livermore Shari's 
Cafe, 1116 E Stanley Blvd., Livermore. A 
schedule of upcoming events can be found 
on Facebook at: Facebook.com/groups/
TriValleyGeeks. Text Melody Evenson at 
925-209-1214 for more information.

Pleasanton Lions Club, dinner meet-
ings every 2nd and 4th Tuesday at 6:30 
p.m. 530 Inklings Coffee Shop in the Ward-
robe Room, Pleasanton. Check website 
for meeting updates pleasantonlionsclub.
org. Pleasanton Lions Club is a non-profit 
organization that seeks to identify needs 
within the community and work together to 
fulfill those needs. For more information or 
to get involved visit pleasantonlionsclub.
org. All are welcome.

Learn Scottish country dancing 
in Livermore. Enjoy the lively reels and 
jigs and graceful strathspeys that are 
the traditional social dance of Scotland. 
Make new friends and have fun while you 

exercise! We welcome you to our class, 
Mondays 8:00 to 9:30 pm at the Livermore 
Veteran’s Hall, 522 South L Street, 
Livermore. Or: Fridays 7:00 to 8:30 pm 
at Vineyard Ballet Academy, 39 California 
Avenue, Ste.. 110, Pleasanton. No prior 
dance experience or partner required. 
A youth class (ages 8 thru high school) 
Mondays 4:00 to 5:00 pm in Pleasanton 
is also available. Call Margaret Ward at 
(925) 449-5932 or Sheena MacQueen at 
(925) 784-3662 for more information. 

Rotary Club of Livermore Valley 
invites interested individuals to attend its 
morning meeting. Meetings are held every 
Tuesday at 7 am in Beeb’s Sports Bar & 
Grill at the Las Positas Golf Course, 915 
Club House Drive, Livermore. For more 
information, go to www.livermorevalleyro-
tary.org/ or contact Frank Vallejo, President 
of Rotary Club of Livermore Valley, at 925-
595-2004 or FVallejo@CalWater.com

Del Valle Folk Dancers: beginning 
and experienced dancers are welcome. 
Balkan, Israeli and other world dances, 
easy line and circle dances, no partners 
required, casual dress. $3 per session 
(first time free). Tuesdays 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
at the Bothwell Arts Center (West end), 
2466 8th Street, Livermore. Information: 
George Pavel (925) 447-8020 or george.
pavel@gmail.com

Square Dance Lessons in Livermore 
beginning October 5, 7 p.m. at Del Valle 
High School, 2253 5th Street. All ages 
welcome. Dancing Thursdays weekly 
from 7 p.m. until 8:30 p.m. No partner or 
special attire needed. For more informa-
tion call Margaret 925-447-6980 or 
mmiller1435@gmail.com.

Italian Catholic Federation, meets 
3rd Friday of the month, 6 p.m. St. 
Elizabeth Seton Catholic Church, 4001 
Stoneridge Dr., Pleasanton. Anyone who 
loves all things Italian is invited to meet to 
celebrate the Italian heritage with monthly 
dinner meetings and holding charitable 
events. The group supports Children's Hos-
pital research, college scholarships and 
other charities. For information, contact 
Judy Wellbeloved, president, 462-2487. 

ClutterLess Self Help Support 
Group, nonprofit, peer-based, self-help, 
support group for people with difficulty dis-
carding unwanted possessions. Cluttering 
is a psychological issue, not an organizing 
issue. New meeting location: Parkview,100 
Valley Avenue (main entrance), 2nd Floor 
Activity Room, Pleasanton. Mondays 
except some holidays 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. 
Come or call a volunteer at 925)289-5356 
or 925-922-1467. More information at: 
www.clutterlesseastbay.org

Questers is an international 
organization of lovers of antiques, 
collectibles, and history who encourage 
preservation and restoration of historical 
landmarks. At chapter meetings, members 
learn about antiques, share and view 
members' collections, visit historic sites, 
museums and antiques shops and help 
non-profit organizations with restoration 
and preservation work. Chapter meets 
the 4th Tuesday monthly from September 
to May. New members are invited to join 
the local Amador Chapter. If interested 
call President Rickie at 925-292-8123 or 
e-mail rjfgiono@comcast.net. 

Tri-Valley Stargazers Astronomy 
Club. Feed your wonder about the Night 

Almost 30 years ago, Renée Bondi had a bizarre accident 
that left her quadriplegic. Her life changed overnight. 
Despite tremendous challenges, Renée trusted  in the 
Lord and He has been faithful. Today, Renée is a top 
selling Catholic recording artist and a gifted national 
speaker and author. She will be at St. Elizabeth Seton 
Church, 4001 Stoneridge Drive in Pleasanton on October 
14 for a 6:30 p.m. program.  

The Sandra J. Wing Healing Therapies Foundation is 
sponsoring a talk by Dr. Martin Rossman.  He is  co-founder 
of the Academy for Guided Imagery, has written a few books, 
and a PBS special on TV.  

The talk will take place on Oct. 14 at the Marriott Hotel, 
11950 Canyon Rd., Pleasanton. Check in begins at 9:45 a.m., 
the program at 10 a.m. ending at noon.

Rossman has been hailed as "one of the greatest heal-
ers of our generation" by Rachel Naomi Remen, showing 
cancer patients how to use imagery in specific ways that 
can help them in their fight against cancer. While imagery 
is not a substitute for medical, surgical, or other physical 
approaches to cancer therapy, scientific studies have proven 
that it complements and enhances those treatments in many 
important ways. In this workshop, Dr. Rossman will provide 
specific ways to use imagery in fighting cancer.

There is no charge to attend. Space is limited, register at 
https://goo.gl/KxMQaH or www.healingtherapiesfounda-
tion.org

Talk to Focus on Use of 
Imagery to Help Fight Cancer
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Sky and the Cosmos by joining us on the 
3rd Friday of the Month for our club meet-
ing. Unitarian Universalist Church, 1893 N. 
Vasco Rd., Livermore. Doors open at 7:00 
p.m. talk starts at 7:30 pm. For more info 
visit us @ http://www.trivalleystargaz-
ers.org/

Sons in Retirement (SIR) is a social 
group of retired men who join together to 
better enjoy their leisure time. Activities 
include golf, bridge, photography, travel, 
fishing, biking, wine tasting, and technol-
ogy. The Tri-Valley Branch serves men 
living in Pleasanton, Dublin, Livermore, 
and San Ramon. The group meets for 
lunch on the first Thursday of each month 
at the San Ramon Golf Club, 9430 Fircrest 
Lane, San Ramon. Please read more about 
the Tri-Valley SIR at www.trivalleysir.org 
and the Statewide SIR at www.sirinc.org/. 
For information or to attend a meeting, call 
Carl Churilo, 925-967-8177.

American Legion Post 47 in 
Livermore is looking for veterans in the 
Livermore area who are interested in 
performing community service for young 
people and promoting veterans affairs. 
Interested veterans will meet with other 
like-minded veterans for camaraderie and 
support of veterans' causes. The American 
Legion is the largest federally chartered 
veterans organization that is the veterans 
lobby and voice to congress. The Liver-
more American Legion Post 47 meets the 
second and fourth Monday of each month 
at 6:30 PM at the Veterans Memorial 
Building, 522 South L Street, Livermore. 
Enter the building from the ramp on the 
5th Street side. For more information go 
to http://www.calegion.org/ or contact Bill 
Bergmann at calegion.post47@gmail.
com or (925) 443-2330 or Roy Warner at 
925-449-6048.

Assistance League® of Amador 
Valley invites all visitors to join this dedi-
cated group of volunteers, reaching out to 
those in need in the Tri-Valley and having 
fun doing it. Regular meetings are held on 
the third Thursday of the month at 7 p.m. 
at the Parkview, 100 Valley Ave., Pleasan-
ton. For more information, see our website, 
www.amadorvalley.assistanceleague.org, 
e-mail assistanceleagueamadorvalley@
yahoo.com, or call (925) 461-6401.

Operation: SAM “Supporting All 
Military” is a 501(c)3 non profit military 
support organization based in Livermore. 
S.A.M. has been in operation since January 
2004. It is dedicated to the continued 
morale support of deployed troops. For 
information or donations, visit www.
operationsam.org, email operationsam@
comcast.net 

Pleasanton Newcomers Club, open 
to new and established residents of the 
Tri-Valley. Activities include a coffee the 
first Wednesday of the month, a luncheon 
on the second Wednesday of the month, 
Bunco, Mah Jongg, walking/hiking groups, 
family activities, and monthly adult 
socials. Information, call 925-215-8405 or 
visit www.PleasantonNewcomers.com

Community Resources for Inde-
pendent Living (CRIL) offers services to 
help people with disabilities and supports 
them to live independently and participate 
in their community for as long as they are 
willing and able to do so. CRIL maintains 
offices in Hayward, Fremont and Livermore 
to provide information and referrals and 

provide community education at senior 
centers and affordable housing complexes 
to residents of Southern Alameda County. 
The Tri-Valley office is located at 3311 
Pacific Avenue, Livermore 94550 and can 
be reached by phone at (925) 371-1531, 
by FAX at (925) 373-5034 or by e-mail at 
abril.tamayo@cril-online.org. All services 
are free.

DBE Daughters of the British 
Empire, John McLaren’s Roses of Britain 
Chapter in the Tri-Valley meets at 11:00 
a.m. on the 3rd Thursday of every month 
at Castlewood Country Club. DBE was 
founded in 1909 and is a nonprofit 501(c)
(3) organization made up of women of 
British or British Commonwealth heritage 
and ancestry with a focus on charity and 
fellowship. Those interested in helping 
with “the cause," enjoying social activities, 
and forming long-lasting friendships, 
contact Edith Caponigro at 925-998-3500 
or Jenny Whitehouse at 925-621-8946 for 
additional information.

Pleasanton Military Families is 
a Pleasanton based support group for 
those who have a loved one serving in the 
Military. The group gathers at 7:00 p.m. on 
the 2nd Tuesday of each month to share 
concerns, fears, and to celebrate the joys 
that are experienced. There is no better 
support than being surrounded by others 
who know what you are going through. 
Three times per year, the group collect 
supplies and sends care packages to the 
troops. Contact PMFSG.ca@gmail.com for 
the location of the next meeting.

Livermore Military Families, a 
support group for families in Livermore 
who have a loved one serving in the 
Military, is intended to be a safe place for 
family members to come and share their 
experiences and concerns with others who 
understand what they are going through. 
All family members are welcome to attend 
meetings. Meetings on the 3rd Thursday 
of each month at the Livermore Veterans 
Memorial Building, 522 South L Street 
from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. For more 
information, call Tami Jenkins, 925-784-
5014 or email livermoremilitaryfamilies@
yahoo.

RELIGION
First Presbyterian Church, 2020 

Fifth Street, Livermore. 8:30 a.m. Contem-
plative Service in the Chapel and 10:00 
a.m. Traditional Service in the Sanctuary 
and children’s program For more informa-
tion www.fpcl.us or 925-447-2078.

Tri-Valley Bible Church, 2346 Walnut 
St., Livermore, holds Sunday worship at 10 
a.m. with Sunday school for all ages at 9 
a.m. Children's classes during adult wor-
ship service. AWANA children's program 
Wednesdays at 6 p.m. 449-4403 or www.
Tri-ValleyBibleChurch.com. 

Unitarian Universalist, 1893 N. 
Vasco Rd., Livermore. 10:30 a.m. Sunday 
service. Information 447-8747 or www.
uucil.org

Congregation Beth Emek, Center for 
Jewish Learning, Prayer and Community 
in the Tri-Valley. 3400 Nevada Court, 
Pleasanton. Information 931-1055. Rabbi 
Dr. Laurence Milder, www.bethemek.org.

Tri-Valley Cultural Jews, affiliated 
with the Congress of Secular Jewish 
Organizations (csjo.org). Information, 
Rabbi Judith Seid, Tri-Valley Cultural Jews, 

485-1049 or EastBaySecularJews.org. 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 

Livermore, services 10 a.m. every 
Sunday. Sunday School for students (ages 
3-20) is held at 10 a.m. every Sunday. The 
church and reading room are located at 
Third and N Streets. The Reading Room, 
which is open to the public, features 
books, CDs and magazines for sale. For 
information, call (925) 447-2946. 

Sunset Community Church, 2200 
Arroyo Rd., Livermore. Sunday worship 
service at 9:30 a.m. Hispanic service 
starts at 2 p.m. Nursery and children's 
church provided. A "Night of Worship" 
first Sunday of each month at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday night program for all ages at 7 
p.m. Information, call 447-6282.

Holy Cross Lutheran Church Sunday 
Service 9:30 a.m. 1020 Mocho St., 
Livermore. Information, 447-8840.

Our Savior Lutheran Ministries, 
1385 S. Livermore Avenue, Livermore. 9 
a.m. worship (semiformal); 10:30 a.m. 
adult Bible study/Sunday school. For 
information, call 925-447-1246.

Calvary Tri-Valley, Sunday Services 
at 243 Scott Street, Livermore, 10:00am. 
www.calvarylivermore.org or 925-447-
4357.

Granada Baptist Church, 945 
Concannon Boulevard, Livermore. 
Services: Sunday school – 9:45 a.m.; wor-
ship service – 11 a.m. All are welcome. 
447-3428.

Seventh-day Adventist Church, 243 
Scott Street, Livermore. 925-447-5462, 
services on Saturday: Sabbath school 9:30 
a.m., worship 11 a.m. www.livermoresda.
org/ All are welcome.

Faith Chapel Assembly of God, 
6656 Alisal St., Pleasanton, Adult Sunday 
school 9:15 a.m., Worship 10:30 a.m., 
Children's Church (Pre-K-5th grade) 11:15 
a.m., Nursery to age 3, Women's Bible 
study Wednesdays at 10 a.m., Senior Adult 
Ministries meet every other month. For 
ministry information call (925) 846-8650

Trinity Church,557 Olivina Ave., 
Livermore. New Sunday Worship Services 
& Children’s Ministry times now at 9AM 
& 10:30AM. Small Groups also meet on 
Sundays, and during the week at various 
times/locations. Trinity Student Ministries 
(7-12th Grade) meet on Sundays at 9AM 
and on Weds. eve. from 7-9PM. Awana 
meets Sundays from 3:30-5:30PM trinity-
livermore.org or 925-447-1848.

St. Charles Borromeo, 1315 Lomitas 
Ave., Livermore. Meditation groups follow-
ing the John Main tradition, every Monday 
5:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. For details, contact 
Claire La Scola at 447-9800.

St. Innocent Orthodox Church, 
1047 Serpentine Lane #300, Pleasanton. 
Sunday Liturgy at 10 a.m. For details, go to 
www.stinnocent.net or call Fr. John Karcher 
at (831) 278-1916.

St. Clare’s Episcopal Church, 3350 
Hopyard Road, Pleasanton, Services on 
Sunday, 8:00 a.m. and 10:15 a.m. Chil-
dren’s Sunday School & Chapel at 10:15 
a.m.  For more information call the church 
office 925-462-4802.

St. Bartholomew's Episcopal 
Church , 678 Enos Way, Livermore, (925) 
447-3289. www.saintbartslivermore.com. 
Sunday service with Rev. Andrew Lobban, 
Priest-in-Charge, 10:00 am Eucharist with 
music, childcare and Godly Play children 

education.
Little Brown Church, United Church 

of Christ 141 Kilkare Road, Sunol. 10:30 
a.m. worship. All are welcome here. www.
littlebrownchurchofsunol.org 925-862-
2580

Pathway Community Church, 1055 
Serpentine Lane, Pleasanton. Contempo-
rary Worship Service, Sunday, 10:30 am. 
Children, youth, adult programs. Biblically 
based practIcal messages, nondenomi-
national. All are welcome. www.pathway-
communitychurch.org (925) 322-1222.

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, 
486 S. J Street, Livermore. Sunday worship 
at 9:00 am, followed by Bible Study/
Sunday School at 10:20 am. For more 
information, visit www.goodshepherd-
livermore.org or call (950) 371-6200.

Bethel Family Christian Center, 501 
North P Street, Livermore, Pastors are 
Don & Debra Qualls. Weekly ministries: 
Sunday 10 a.m. - Teaching Sessions; 
Sunday 10:25 a.m. - Holy Grounds Fel-
lowship; Sunday Worship Service 10:45 
a.m. - Elementary aged children go to 
Kid’s Church following worship, nursery 
available; Wednesday 7 p.m. - Back to the 
Point Bible Study; all ages; Friday 7 p.m. 
- Celebrate Recovery; in the dining hall; 
925-449-4848.

Valley Bible Church, Pleasanton, 
7106 Johnson Drive, Services at 9:00 and 
11:00. Interpretation for the deaf at 9:00. 
925-227-1301. www.thecrossing.org

Valley Bible Church, Livermore, 
meets at 10:00 am Sunday at 6751 South-
front Road, Suite 6749, Livermore. Phone 
925-227-1301. www.thecrossing.org.

Cedar Grove Community Church, 
2021 College Ave., Livermore. Worship 
Services 9 a.m. and 10:45 a.m. www.
cedargrove.org or call 447-2351. 

Chabad of the Tri-Valley, 784 Palo-
mino Dr., Pleasanton. 846-0700. www.
jewishtrivalley.com. Rabbi Raleigh Resnick.

Lynnewood United Methodist 
Church, 4444 Black Ave., Pleasanton 
offers a friendly congregation where all 
are welcome. Worship at 9 or 10:30 a.m. 
on Sundays with Sunday school for youth 
and adults at 10:30 a.m. and childcare at 
both services. Contact Pastor Henry Kim 
at 846-0221, send an email to office@
lynnewood.org or visit www.lynnewood.org.

The Church of Jesus Christ of Lat-
ter-day Saints--Livermore Stake: Sunday 
services--1501 Hillcrest Ave: Sycamore 
Grove Ward 9:00 am; Windmill Springs 
Ward 11:00 am. 950 Mocho St: Valley View 
Ward 9:00 am; Vineyard Hills Ward 11:00 
am; Mocho Branch (Spanish) 12:20 pm. 
8203 Village Parkway, Dublin: Tri-Valley 
Young Single Adult Ward 1:30 pm.

The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints: Pleasanton 1st Ward: 
Sunday at 1 p.m., 6100 Paseo Santa Cruz. 
Pleasanton 2nd Ward: Sunday 1 p.m. at 
3574 Vineyard Ave. Pleasanton 3rd Ward: 
Sunday 9:30 a.m., 3574 Vineyard Ave. 
Pleasanton 4th Ward: Sunday 9:30 a.m., 
6100 Paseo Santa Cruz. Dublin 1st Ward: 
Sunday 9:30 a.m., 8203 Village Parkway.

John Knox Presbyterian Church, 
7421 Amarillo Rd., Dublin. Sunday worship 
service at 9:30 a.m. Sunday school for 
ages 3-18 during worship. Adult education 
Sundays at 11:00 a.m. Jr. High youth group 
Sundays 4:00-6:10 p.m. High school youth 
group Sundays 5:50-8:00 p.m. www.

jkpcdublin.org (925)828-1846.
St. Francis of Assisi, 193 Contractors 

St., Livermore. .Sunday School (all ages) 
– 8:30 AM. Communion – 9:30 AM. 925-
906-9561 stfrancisanglican.church.

Center for Spiritual Living 
Livermore Valley - People from all faith 
traditions, cultures, races and sexual 
orientations welcome. Sunday service 
at 10:00 a.m. Youth and teen programs 
offered as well. All are welcome. Meeting 
place 1886 College Ave., Livermore. For 
more information contact revharriet1@
yahoo.com or visit us at http://csllvlight-
house.org.

St. Matthews Baptist Church, 851 
Rincon Ave., Livermore. www, smbclive.
com or 443.3686. Dr. Allen S. Turner. 
Worship services 8 and 11 a.m., Sunday 
family Bible school, 9:30 p.m., Bible study 
and youth ministry, Wednesday 7 p.m. 
Feed the homeless, Saturday 11 a.m. 
Prayer, 6 p.m. weekdays. 

Tri-Valley Church of Christ, gives 
away clothing and other items every 
Monday 10-12. Donations are also ac-
cepted on Mondays between 10-12. 4418 
E. Avenue, Livermore.

Christ Church (a nondenominational 
evangelical church formerly meeting in 
Pleasanton), Now meeting at Arroyo Mocho 
Elementary School, 1040 Florence Rd., 
Livermore. Worship service at 9:00 a.m.; 
Educational Classes for all ages at 11:00 
a.m. visit: www.christchurch-trivalley.org 
or call 925.846.0665.

Unity of Tri-Valley is a welcoming 
spiritual community for people of all faiths 
and backgrounds. Children's program 
available. Ongoing groups and activities. 
Rev. Micah Murdock, minister. 7567 Ama-
dor Valley Blvd., Suite 108, Dublin. 10:00 
am Sunday service. www.unityoftrivalley.
org. 925.829.2733.

GraceWay Church worships at 10 
a.m. Sundays at Alisal Elementary School, 
1454 Santa Rita Road while its new facility 
is being prepared. Services include band-
led worship music, Sunday School for 
preschoolers and elementary through high 
school students. Infant care is provided. 
www.gracewaylife.org (925) 846-4436. 

Grace Missionary Baptist Church, 
meets at 1759 Locust St., Livermore. 
(925) 667-1610. www.gracembc.com. 
Sunday School, 9:45 am; Sunday Worship, 
11 am. Relevant and refreshing Bible 
teaching. Pastor: Jeff Barger.

Discovery Church of the Nazarene, 
5862 Las Positas Road, Livermore. Pastor 
Curtis Lillie, 925 449-5256. Community 

Breakfast (free) served every Sunday at 
9:30 AM. Worship Service, Sundays at 
10:45 AM

Gateway Church, 811 Marylin Av-
enue, Livermore. 9:30 a.m. Sunday School, 
11:00 a.m. Worship. For more information 
visit gatewaylivermore.org or call Larry 
Trummel at 449.1444.

Grace Missionary Baptist Church 
in Livermore invites members of the 
community to Wednesday evening study, 
“Discovering the Bible.” Currently, the 
subject is , “The Holy Spirit and His Work.” 
The church address is 1759 Locust Street 
in Livermore. Wednesday Bible Study 
begins at 6:30 p.m. www.gracembc.com

Celebration Christian Center, 1135 
Bluebell Dr., Livermore. 455-4250. Sunday 
Services: 9am, 10:30am; children’s pro-
grams: 9am & 10:30am; Spanish service 
at 3:00pm; Jr & Sr High: Wednesdays, 
6:30-8:30pm. For more information on 
weekday Bible study and prayer group 
schedules, go to www.celebrationcc.org

Tri-Valley Cultural Jews for two Yom 
Kippur events.  Kol Nidre observance 
on Friday, September 29 at 7:00 p.m. at 
the Bothwell Arts Center (2466 8th St.) 
in Livermore. This will be a one-hour 
program of readings in English with 
music.  Suggested donation of $10 per 
non-member adult.  Saturday, September 
30 will be our Yom Kippur Observance 
(also at the Bothwell Arts Center) from 
2:00pm - 5:00pm.  This will be another 
program of music and readings in English.  
Breakout sessions will focus on working in 
local interfaith organizations, confronting 
our privilege, the Enlightenment (historical 
and personal), and storytelling.  Suggested 
donation $20 for non-member adults.  
We’ll be collecting donations for hurricane 
relief at both events.

WINGS (Women in God’s Spirit) A 
faith enrichment ministry for women of 
all ages and life stages. Meets Thursday 
mornings, 9:30 – 11:30 am beginning 
October 5, 2017 through May 10, 2018. 
St. Charles Borromeo Catholic Church, 
Borromeo Hall, 1315 Lomitas Avenue, 
Livermore. Guest speaker “highlights” 
of the 2017-2018 season: Father Mark 
Wiesner, Pastor of St. Charles Borromeo; 
Janet Sullivan Whitaker, Liturgical/Wor-
ship Music Artist; Monia Shaiq, “Meet a 
Muslim” Interfaith Outreach; and others. 
For WINGS speaker presentations and 
events:  stcharleslivermore.org, click on 
“Upcoming Events” and “WINGS”.  Ques-
tions:  Janet Schott   925-373-9346 or 
Phyllis Clearwater  925-337-4299 
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Milestones
In the spring of 1957, a 

group of families met in a 
private home to organize a 
Livermore Unitarian Fel-
lowship. By 1962 the Fel-
lowship had grown enough 
to purchase a large Spanish 
style house on First Street at, 
then, the edge of town. This 
was their home for 15 years. 

In the fall of 1977, the 
Fellowship remodeled and 
moved into a former Baptist 
church with nearly 3 acres of 
land on Vasco Road, before 
Springtown existed. The Fel-
lowship called its first minis-
ter in 1981. The congregation 
voted to change the name 
to the Unitarian Universal-
ist Church in Livermore a 
few years later.  This year, 
the Unitarian Universalist 
Church in Livermore is cel-
ebrating its 60th Anniversary. 

On Saturday, October 
7th, as part of the year long 
commemoration of 60 years 
of history and in honor of 
all those who have been part 
of our church community, 

Sophia Ireland, 10, of 
Castro Valley, will be third 
generation in her family to 
blow the shofar for Yom 
Kippur.

She’s been practicing 
her Tekiah Gedolah – the 
blast that lasts as long as the 
shofar-blower can hold her 
breath – in anticipation of 
the Tri-Valley Cultural Jews’ 
(TVCJ) Secular Humanistic 
Yom Kippur observance.  
She will share her shofar-
blowing responsibilities with 
her father Solomon Ireland.  
Sophia’s grandfather, Jerry 
Zwick, blows the shofar for 
his Secular Humanistic Jew-
ish community in Southern 
California.

TVCJ will observe Kol 
Nidre at 7 p.m. Friday, Sep-
tember 29 at the Bothwell 
Arts Center, 2466 8th St. 
in Livermore with a one-
hour program of music and 
readings.  Yom Kippur will 

the Unitarian Universalist 
Church in Livermore will be 
having a Gala Celebration 
from 5 pm to 8 pm.  Hors 
d’oeuvres and desserts will 
be served under the arbor. 
There will be a live band and 
dancing. Wine and beer will 
be available for purchase. 

The recommended dona-
tion for the event is $20.00 
for adults and teens, $5.00 
per child age 12 and under. 
Free childcare will be pro-
vided. For more information 
and to RSVP, call the church 
office at (925) 447-8747.

Three Generations of Shofar Blowers

be observed on Saturday, 
September 30 from 2-5 p.m. 
at the Bothwell Center.  The 
Yom Kippur observance 
includes music, readings, 
a memorial and breakout 
sessions.  This year, a local 
interfaith leader will lead 
a discussion on working in 
interfaith settings.  A social 
worker will lead a session on 

confronting privilege. Jamie 
Ireland, who has completed 
the Leadership program of 
the International Institute for 
Secular Humanistic Judaism, 
will be talking about the En-
lightenment: Historical and 
Personal.  There will also be 
story-telling session.

The community conducts 
its observances in English 
and is welcoming to inter-
faith and non-traditional 
families.  Members of the 
TVCJ come from all Jewish 
and many non-Jewish back-
grounds. 

Suggested donation for 
Kol Nidre is $10/ non-mem-
ber adult.  Suggested dona-
tion for Yom Kippur day 
is $20/non-member adult.  
The community will also be 
collecting donations for hur-
ricane relief.

For more information, 
info@tri-valleyculturaljews.
org or 925 485 1049.

The Livermore Valley 
Chamber of Commerce 
(LVCC) named UNCLE 
Credit Union the winner of 
the “Achievement Awesome-
ness Award” at the First 
Annual #LivValBiz Awards 
on August 24, 2017. Spon-
sored by Wente Vineyards, 
the award recognizes the 
credit union’s outstanding 
service and leadership in 
the Livermore community. 
The honor was presented 
at an LVCC wine country 
luncheon held at Concan-
non Vineyard and emceed 
by five-time Emmy award-
winning KPIX 5 weather 
anchor Roberta Gonzales.

UNCLE Credit Union has 
been a steady fixture in the 

Tri-Valley community since 
1957 and now serves more 
than 23,000 members in four 
Northern California counties. 
Dedicated to promoting the 
financial well-being of its 
members, UNCLE offers a 
full spectrum of high-value 
financial products with a 
focus on 24/7 convenience 
and exceptional service. 
Throughout its history, the 
member-owned organiza-
tion has played an essential 
role in successful efforts to 
strengthen the communities 
it serves. 

UNCLE has continually 
initiated and led impactful 
initiatives supporting finan-
cial education, and it is a ma-
jor contributor to local non-
profits and events focused on 

health and human services, 
community-centered eco-
nomic development, inno-
vation and research, and the 
arts. A reoccurring name on 
the Top Workplaces list from 
the Bay Area News Group, 
UNCLE has earned distinc-
tion among employers in the 
area for promoting a positive 
and motivating workplace. It 
has excelled at providing op-
portunities for its employees 
to find fulfillment in work 
and in service to the larger 
community.

“We sincerely thank our 
fellow Chamber members for 
this recognition, and we’re 
thrilled to be the first organi-
zation to receive this award,” 
said UNCLE Credit Union 

President and CEO Harold 
Roundtree. “What’s more, 
it’s an honor in which all of 
us at UNCLE can take pride 
– only made possible by the 
contributions of those at 
every organizational level.”

Kimberly Bingham of Pleasanton   earned a master's degree 
from Georgia State University during the summer semester of 2017.

Names of students who have made the Scholastic Honor Roll 
Summer all term have been announced by Oregon State University.

A total of 172 students earned straight-As (4.0). Another 483 
earned a B-plus (3.5) or better to make the listing. To be on the Honor 
Roll, students must carry at least 12 graded hours of course work.

Students on the Honor Roll included: Pleasanton: Straight-A 
Average: Shannon Y. Gray, Junior, Human Devel and Family Science; 
3.5 or Better: Danielle M. Taylor, Sophomore, BioHealth Sciences.

Sophia Ireland

UNCLE Receives Chamber's 'Achievement Awesomeness' Award

Unitarian Universalist Church 
Celebrates 60th Anniversary

EDUCATION

Sign welcomes all.


